
Minil-ed
How impossible is the dream of

cleaning up the political system was
amply demonstrated by the Manes fu-
neral services. Although the man died
in shame as he sought to escape the
punishment for the violation of his high
office, Gov. Cuomo and Mayor Koch led
a procession of office holders and politi-
cians to his bier. It was normal to react
with horror at the Manes suicide, but in
no way does his death expiate the sins
which he had committed, the deals of
which Cuomo and Koch know full well.
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New water supplier considered
By Amy Divine

The commissioners are still mull-
ing the question of whether" to
change the townships water sup-
plier

An increase in water rates by
Jersey City Water Commisssion
and many breaks in water supply
lines with consequent lack of water
several times in the past few years,
has been the experience of local folk

as a transition to the I'assaic Valley
Water Company has been con-
sidered for some time

A representative told the mem-
bers last week that a connection
could be easily made from the lines
in North Arlington

In commenting on a change to a
new supplier. John Russell, during
the hearing of citizens, told the
board that in considering the

feasibility of turning to a new sup-
plier they should consider the quali-
ty of the water from the new source.
Noting that complaints have been
voiced from tune to time about the
quality of the present water supply,
about the breakdowns of lines, etc.
Russell wants the Hoard to be sure
it is going to get quality in the new
suppl)

Several ordinances upon which

David AIICI«T* iiiul Kuttptel Ciffo, juniors at
Lyndhurst High School, have been elected by the
student body to be non-voting members of the Lyn
dbursl Board oi Kcjwution At the swearin«-l» ctwmo-

ny Monday night, left to right, are: Business Ad-
ministrator Michael Tullo. Superintendent of Schools
G. Donald Travisano, new members Anders and Ciffo,
Mod Board President Frank Benedetto.

i I*h(Ao Ii> Annette ttavmbt

public hearing was held that night
were adopted unanimously

Ordinance 979 was adopted since
it provides thai dumpsters or con-
tainers placed on a public road in
the township must be illuminated at
night since complaints* had been re-
ceived In 1 'ol ice Commissioner
John (iagliardi on near accidents
resulting from such containers
which have had no illumination lo
warn motorists of their presence

Ordinance 1977 provides the
means for construction sanitary
sewer and pump station and sani-
tary line, ;tnd appropriates
$1,900,000 therefore and authorizes
issuance of $1,809,000 in bonds or
notes A sanitary sewer pump sta
tion and sanitary lint w\ll be con-
structed to connect the eastern por-
tion oj Lyndhurst and North
Arlington Lyndhurst Joint Meeting
Treatment 1'lani to the 1'assaic Yai-
le\ Sewei .Mam Interceptor on Main
Street, Belleville and a 10-inch force
nunn. from the treatment plant to
the lop of Ridge Road to a 24-inch
gravity interceptor from there TTH1

$! (100,000 represents l.yndhursts
shiire of the $3,800,000 improvement
undertaken b> the two com
munities l.yndhursf.s sharv of the
improvement will be paid to the
NIH 1 h Arl ingtun 1 ,y ndhurst Joint
Meeting

The improvement was mandated
In state rulings that the present
plant cannot adequately handle the
flow into the treatment plant

Ordinance 1981 provides that a
certificate of occupancy and a cer-
tificate on the fire code must be
obtained from the Construction De-

for occupancy and use of

Gar damaged^he comes out swinging

any building hereafter constructed
or to which any additioas have been
made, a change in the use of any
building, occupancy or use of va-
cant land or change in ownership
or occupancy of an existing build-
ing

The owner or landlord in such
cases must apply to the Construc-
tion Official and the hire Official
lor an inspection of the property
;ind a fee of $25 must be paid If all
codes are found to be followed a
certificate of occupancy ma\ be
granted

Ordinance 1982 provides that all
underground tanks holding 1000
gallons or more of Oi! or gasoline
must be inspected for leakage fire
officer Arnold Holzherr is in charge
HI these inspections

HoUherr strongU urges all
householders to install smoke detec-
tors in then hortics even though
they are occupied b> only one farm
K in order to protect lives He and
(.aghardi agree that if a norm1 in
Rutherford where three persons
died in a fire during the Christmas
holidays, had had a smoke detector
installed, the lives would have been
saved Hol/.herr said he hopes for at
least 80 percent compliance b\
homeowners or occupants

Two-family residences are re
quired by state- law to install such
alarms Holzherr said be will be
ruipp> to advise anyone who wishes
on the best location of a smoke
detector in their homes

In connection with hazards of
fire, ordinance 1980 prohibits the
use of unvtMited combustion heaters
in all residential dwellings Vio-
lation of tins ordinance will bring
confiscation of the heater and a
charge of $50 for storage of the
equipment for Us return at the end
of the heating system Holzherr

points out the danger of fire from
lamented heaters, since many are
left burning at night while residents
are sleeping, thus posing much
greater danger of fire and death to
sleeping residents

In reporting on the work of their,
departments public works Commis-
sioner Louis Stellato said the work
o( replacing uater service and of
flood control measures to be taken
at Kern and Cope land Avenues will
upset the area lor a while but will
correct conditions that should have
been corrected long ago and will
bring "generations of relief "

Mayor .James (iuida reported re-
ceipt ol a check for $600,000 for
continued neighborhood presenta-
tion grants He also reported an
increase on the monev to the town-
ship from the recycling progiain
and complimented the residents on
their cooperation in recycling

1'ii i i i i inssiii iH'r Kuseann
lYimerano reported the Health Fair
to be held in April and urged resi-
dents to take advantage of the many
health programs earned out at the
Health Center every nwnth. many
free of charge

Township (Irantsman Ralph Cer-
nto reported that mont*\ has been
appropriated for leveling the em-
bankment at the Stuyvesant Avenue
station and that room will be
available tor commuters to park
cars there

He also reported that a great
many shouerheads which are dis-
tributed Iree of charge in an effort
to conserve water has had a large
demand

On March 20 at 7 pm in the coun-
cil chamber the municipal budget
will be introduced and public hear
ing on it will be held Apnl 22. re-
ports township clerk Herbert Pern

Judge James A. Breslin handed
down his decision in the case heard
February 27 in which Sharon Gia-
quinto of Ly ndhurst charged Philip
IXidck of Fairlawn with damaging
her car and punching her in an
incident at Burger King parking lot
on January 29 The testimony was
that as Mrs. (Jiaquainto placed her
child in its car seat her car door
struck Dudek's car Dudek said he
asked Mrs Giaquinto to be more
careful and she retorted that she.
"did not hurt his car " He also said
she struck his car more than once

Mrs. Giaquinto testified that
after she had secured the child and
entered her car Dudek took his keys
and scratched along the length of
l*r car and that he punched her on
the head as she started to seat
herself

In his decision Breslin said he
felt that Dudek was guilty of assault
and set a fine of $75, costs of court
at $25 and a contribution of $30 to
the New Jersey Violent Crimes Bu-
reau

Philip Dudek, charged by
• Michael Giaquinto with criminal

mischief in the scratching of his
car, as charged by Mrs Giaquinto,
was found guilty by the judge and
assessed a fine of $25, costs of $25
and a $30 contribution to the violent
Crimes Bureau,

Dudek told Breslin he would ap-
peal the verdict. Breslin siad all
penalties would be suspended until
the appeal was settled, telling
Dudek that he had 10 days in which
to make the appeal

Damphier was fined $100. set $25
costs of court and a $25 contribution
to the Violent Crimes Bureau

Douglas Chuck. 723 Garden
Street. Carlstadt. charged with
Kenneth F DeTorres of 71 Hum
boldt Street. Eas t Rutherford, with
theft were forund guilty as charged
by Robert A Murphy, driver for
Uniter Parcel-Service, on Sept 10,
1985

Chuck was penalized with a $150
fine. $25 costs and $25 contribution
to the violent Crimes Commission

DeTorres, pleading guilty to the
charges of t respass and theft was
given penalties of $150 fine, and $24
costs plus $25 contribution to the
Violent Cr imes Commission on each
offense, for a total of $400.

I>eonard Migliaccio. 341 Kighth
Street. Carlstadt. found guilty of
shoplifting at Food town on January
24. was set a fine of $100, costs of $25
and a $30 contribution to the Violent
Crimes Bureau

Walter Penwarden. Hawley. Pa .
on pleading guilty to criminal tres
pass as charged by I*tl Thomas
Graffam on October 19, 1985, was
fined $250. assessed $25 costs and
set $25 contribution to the Violent
Crimes Bureau. The youth was ac-
cussed of siphoning gasoline from a
truck parked at the Citgo service
station at 4:15 a m

William Mansfield of Hope. N J
and Kathleen Kenyan of Rutherford
Avenue, also charged with trespass
on the same occasion, pleaded not
guilty, saying they had left ,the
Penwarden Nova to help another

friend who had trouble with his
vehicle and had nothing to do with
taking the gas Charges against
thorn were dismissed

Handing doun another decision
in a ease heard earlier, Breslin
found the defendant, Duane Dam
phier. guilty of theft as charged b>
the manager of Roy Rodgers on
December 4. 1985

Breslin said he considered the
testimony of an employee of the
eating place more credible than
that of the defendant The employee
said he saw the youth put his hand
into the cash drawer and withdraw
it with money in it and place tht-
money in his pocket

A young woman rouiiu guilty of
shoplifting pantyhose and hair
spray from the Quick Chek store on
Ridge Road was fined $75. set costs
at $25 and a $30 donation to the
violent Crimes Bureau She was
also told not to return to the store

Fines for vehicular violations
were paid by Robert DeMartino.
charged b\ I'll C of one on May 16.
1984. $45; Kffron Perez. July, 1985.
$45; Anthorn Conlonnn, August
1985. $45. Stewart R Green. Sep-
tember 1985, $55, Michele A
Hartman October 1985. $85 and Tito
Santayo, November 1985 1985,' $85

Joint sewer appointments
North Arlington Councilman

James Ward, chairman of the North
Arlington-Lyndhurst Joint Sewer
Commission, has announced the ap-
pointment of John Bratowicz as sec
retarv. John Cray of I.yndhurst as
trustee Lucille Hussello of North
Arlington as attorney. Joseph K
Neglia of Neglia Kngineering. Lyn-
dhurst as engineer, and Salvatore
DiBello as auditor to the Joint Meet
ing

Also appointed were Itouglas

Proclamation
WHERKAS, the realization that water is a valuable but limited

resource, and
WHKRKAS. the protection and conservation of water is of

utmost importance at all times; and
WHEREAS, the development of daily, life-long water conserva

tion practices will help meet our future needs; and
WHERKAS, governments should encourage and foster the

development of water conservation practices; and
WHERKAS. the Township of Lyndhurst is committed to the

promotion of water conservation and water conservation educa-
tion,

THEREFORE, I. James M Guida. Mayor of the Township of
Lyndhurst. New Jersey do hereby proclaim the

MONTH OK MARCH. 1986
for

WATER CONSERVATION
in Lyndhursl and urge all citizens to observe this period by
adopting and promoting permanent water conservation practices
in their homes and communities
Adopted: March 11. 1986 ,

JAMES M GUIDA, Mayor
PUBLISHED: March 20. 1986

Lyndhurst Residents - I)o
you need help in following
your physician prescribed
diet for hypertension, diabe-
tes, or high btood cholesterol?
If so, take advantage of the
nutritional counseling being
offered during Health Day,
April 12. Come on in. "Just
For The Health Of It."

Public Health Nutritionist.
Alice Ralamuth Wittsten,
K.I)., will be available
between 1:00 P.M. and 3.00
P.M. to answer questions re-
garding general nutrition,
special food products, the
need for vitamin and mineral
s u p p l e m e n t s and os-
teoporosis. Literature and in-
formation will be available.
This service is free of charge.

Health Day will be held at
the Lyndhurs t Health
Center ,253 Stuyvesant
Avenue, on Saturday April 12
from 10:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Further information about
these and other health ac-
tivities is available by phon-
ing 939-5190.

Needs assessment plan
comes under discussion

Frank Bozza. Director of Special
Services for the Hoard of Education
has issued the following announce-
ment

A meeting has been scheduled
for Friday. March 21 at 930 am in
the Board of Education Conference
Room at Lincoln School, Kidge
Road. Lyndhurst New Jersey The
purpose of this meeting is to discuss
a needs assessment for the Special
Education Plan 11987-1990i and to
provide parents with hints regard
ing perception activities which will

lie presented by the [.earning Dis-
abilities Teacher Consultants The
Lyndhurst Child Study Team an-
nounces that an additional hearing
due has been scheduled for public
comment on the Plan to Revise Spe-
cial Education in New Jersev This
hearing will be held on Aprils. 1886
at 4 to 6 p m at the Norman A
Bleshman Regional Day School. :£U
ĥ Lst Kidgewood Avenue. Paranius
Parents are urged to attend and
bring a friend He states parents
cooperation is greatly appreciated

danio as the sewage plant opera
:>r and Frank/Sal^pe a-s assistant
.ant operator, , / '

The. aftpoj/itments terminate
,!nmiar> : i l W i

Monthly public meetings of the
North Arhngton-Lyndhurst Joint
Sewer Commission are held at 7
pm in North Arlington Borough
Hull

Four local

contest winners
The Bergen Count} 4-H Youth

IJevelopment Program sponsored a
seat belt safety poster contest a4
Bergen Mall. Paramus

Rosettes were awarded to the
vop tour entrants m each grade level
;ind participation ribbons went to all
of the nearly 4(M) who entered the
contest

In Lyndhurst. six year-old l,ance
Visolie. Melissa 1> Hmilio and
Trace\ DiLaseiu, all of Washington
School, were among the four (irade
I winners and 10-year-old Charles
Delia Volpe. also of Washington
School, placed in the top four for
(irade 4

Tuin jewels brighten Coppola home
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Jerry and Susan Coppola of Lyn-
dhurst announce the birth of twin
girls at Hackensack Medical Cen-
ter, on Sunday, March 9

Luisa Marie weighed in at 5 lbs
14 ozs. and Elizabeth Carolyn at 6
lbs 8 ozs

Paternal grandparents are Mr
and Mrs Pasquale Coppola and ma-
ternal grandmother is Mrs. Henry
Weiss, all of Lyndhurst

The twins join a sister. Suzy, five
and a half years old

The children arc also blessed
with a great grandmother. Mrs
Louise Ciagliardi. 90 years old. for-
merly of Lyndhurst. now of Bay
Head, New jersey

Their great-aunt and great-uncle
are Pauline and Krank Gaglianli.
well-known Lyndhurst educators

The youngsters father is opera-
tor of (ISC Jvelers . 609 Ridge
Road. Lyndhui I \

At the chri: lg ceremony in

Sacred Heart Church in May god
parents for the twins will be Mr
Coppolas sister. Concetta Coppola.

a teacher in Washington School.
I.\7idhurst • and her fiance. Nick
Gregory

Luisa Marie and Elizabeth Carolyn Coppola
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Feldman chosen England's finest hours
by Democrats

Sen Matthew Feldman is the
choice of the Democratic County
Committee to be their candidate for
county executive .

But whether Keldman wilt get
the nomination without a fight is in
the hands of Doris Mahalick.
Wellington's veteran politico, who
took her expected thumping in the
county committee vote last Satur-
day 773 to 404

Now Doris has to decide whether
six1 will oppose Keldman in ihe pri-
mary" — which she can do

The odds were against it. The
primary, like the county commit-
tee, is pretty much controlled by the
organization And Doris does not
have the organization backing

But with her political future at
stake. Doris Mahalick is pondering
what next for her

Safe on the Republican side is
Sheriff William McDowell who won
the Republican county committee
vote Saturday night without a
scrap

The results of the party ' conven-
tions' left South Bergen with four
point candidates Sheriff McDowell
comes from North Arlington A run-
ning male is Kreeholder-Mayor
Leonard Kaiser, a freeholder for re-
election The Democrats picked
Councilman Richard Potter of Kast
Rutherford for freeholder
' Also in the Republican voting,
three-term Rep MargeR ukema de-
feated William B (Irani, a Ridge-
wood businessman who will wage a
primary campaign against her
Grant claims that the Kifth District
incumbent has not been sufficiently
supportive of President Reagan, es-
pecially on defense issues

Grant, the owner of a Montclair
office services firm, received 34
votes to Roukema's 166

"I think what the party wants."

Roukema said, is a candidate with
a proven record who will be heading
the ticket in November and can
unify the party '

The Republicans did not endorse
a candidate to oppose Democratic
Rep Robert G Torricelli in the
Ninth District GOP leaders say a
candidate in the heavily Democrat-
ic district will be named before the
April 10 deadline to file nominating
petitions

To challenge Roukema for her
congressional seat, the Democrats
endorsed Vernon Jolley. an at-
torney and political newcomer from
Oradell. Jolley was unopposed for
the endorsement

The Democrats endorsed for
freeholder were: Freeholder Alan
Sklar of P a r a m u s ; Louis
DArminio. a Hackensack attorney;
Joseph Iannaconi , mayor of
Palisades Park; Greta Kieman of
Harrington Park, a former as-
semblywoman; James Krone of
Garfield. a county park commis-
sioner; Alfred Murphy Jr., mayor
of Millsdale; and Richard Potter, an
Kast Rutherford councilman

Incumbent GOP
freeholders endorsed

The Republicans endorsed the
seven incumbent Republican free-
holders as McDowells running
mates The GOP freeholders, who
were unopposed for renomination,
are Richard Mola. the present
freeholder-director and mayor of
Kim wood Park; Arthur F Jones of
I^eonia; Barbara Chadwick. mayor
of Rutherford; Charlotte Van-
dervalk of Montvale; Charles J.
O'Dowd, mayor of Bergenfield;
I Leonard J Kaiser, mayor of North
Arlington. and J William Van
Dyke, mayor of Midland Park.

Republican voting was light,
with only about one third of the ap-

Spring & Summer
Bikini-line Waxing

WE SPECIALIZE ?N
NAILS! NAILS! NAILS!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-OPEN WED. TIL 9 PM
• PEDICURES
• TIPS • WRAPS
• NAIL ART
• WAXING
> FROSTING

rninniwr 289 RIDGE ROAD
• COLORING . m n R L m G 1 0 N

• ELECTROLYSIS by ChriS Appi 991 9529
Mon through Sal Except Wed

I A N 6 P M Open To 9 PM

proximately 1.200 eligible county
committee members showing up to
vote McDowell got 452 votes and
the freeholders, who ran together
on a slate, got 403 votes

Under the county charter
adopted last year by referendum,
the freeholder board will be re-
duced from its present nine mem-
bers to seven, and serve strictly as
a legislature Responsibility for the
day-to-day operation of the govern-
ment, which the freeholder board
had exercised for 188 years, will
shift to the powerful new office of
county executive.

McDowell, now in his second
term as sheriff, has served as
mayor of North Arlington, free-
holder, county Republican chair-
man, executive-director of the
Hackensack Meadowlands Develop-
ment Commission, and a commis-
sioner on both the Meadowlands
commission and the New Jersey
Sports and Exposition Authority

Feldman. now in his fifth term in
the Senate, previously served as
mayor of Teaneck and as county
Democratic chairman. He has twice
been named Senate president and in
that position has served as acting
governor.

Before the voting started in Par-
amus. Feldman and Mahalick each
made a final pitch for support from
the Democratic delegates, who
packed the gymnasium at Bergen
Community College

"I want to cleanse the system of
abuses." said Mahalick "People
are dismayed and disillusioned with
their public officials 1 want to
break with the past."

Feldman declared that his entire
political career has been "a prelude
to this assignment — no greater
challenge has arisen — and to
create a county government that
will be a model for the nation to
emulate '

For Mahalick, a five-term free-
holder and one of the Democratic
Party's most popular vote-getters,
her defeat was a stinging disap-
pointment Before Feldman's unex-
pected entry into the executive race
in late January. Mahalick had been
the front-runner in 'a five-candidate
field

Feldman portrayed himself as
the one Democrat who appealed to
all sides of the often-fractious party
and who could heal the wounds of
the hard-foughl county executive
battle

MEN'S DESIGNER WAREHOUSE

CLOTHING OUTLET
AT LOW WAREHOUSE OUTLET PRICES

Come See Our New
Spring '86 Collection
100% TROPICAL WOOL
DACRON/WOOL BLEND

3 PC. SUITS
100% TROPICAL WOOL
DACRON/WOOL BLEND

2 PC. SUITS
DACRON/
WOOL BLEND

BLAZERS
DACRON/WOOL, LINEN BLENDS
SILK & SILK BLENDS

BLAZERS
DACRON/WOOL
TROPICAL BLEND

SLACKS
100% WORSTED
WOOL GABARDINE

SLACKS
Hrs: Tues., Wed., Fri. 11-5; Thurs. 11-7; Sat. 10-5; Closed Mondays

165 CHUBB AVE., LYNDHURST

935-6470
NO CHARGES ACCEPTED • NO REFUNDS • NO ALTERATIONS

DIRECTIONS: From NJ Tumplk* Exit 1 IW to Rl. 3 » • « ! to Hi. 17 South Lyndhurtt Eall to Quality I n n / l u m loll al Quail
ly km (*olHo A M . ) , ono Mock lo Wall St., lum loft, go 2 Wocka to lork In rood, boat lofl 1 Mock lo Gftubb A M . , turn right
10 1 U Chubb A M . , maka right Inlo drinway (middle Mtfg.) From O.S. Parkway, t i l l lo Hi. 3 Eaat I * HI .17 South LYN
DHURST SERVICE ROAD Ei l l ona Mock Mat Quality Inn. Ural loft onto Wall Si. Waal than follow aama direction.
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By Ernest Cuneo
The following article is reprinted from the current

issue of the American Legion Magazine. The author,
Ernest Cuneo, is a native of Carlstadt. It is the last of
three.

Ismay said the flight across the
Channel was such that the wings
flapped like a ducks Once in
France. Churchill urged the ally to
fight on from Africa, not for
Britain's sake, but her own. He of-
fered to exchange British and
Franch citizenship, and pledged
that whether she fought on or not.
Britain would fight on until France
was again free.

Churchill was acutely aware that
he was at center stage in the theater
of world history The Americans
and the British differed strongly on
the disposition of post-war Italy
America accepted the edict of the
Italian government-in-exile that Ita-
ly must become a Republic;
Churchill fought to keep the king on
the throne
I While the difference on Italy was
•till being[debated, I was instructed
lo broach the subject of the future of
the crown of Greece with Intrepid
(Stephcnsoni. My code name was
Crusader I received a terse note.
"Intrepid to Crusader" simply stat-
ing that his Majesty's government
did not regard the future of the
throne of Greece as open to dis-
cussion

The matter was too delicate for
formal communication, so I called
upon Intrepid to inform him that his

government's position may not be
negotiable, but 1 should hate to in-
form my government it was not
even a matter of discussion, point-
edly noting that American forces
were predominant in the area Ste-
phenson immediately relayed this
to London and received back a com-
munication, which Stephenson told
me was Churchill's personal ex-
planation At that time, it was top
secret and remained so until
Churchill later revealed it

Churchill's position, as relayed
by Stephenson was this: When
Greece fell, its king like the King of
Norway and Queen oof Holland,
came under the protection of
Churchill Churchill then asked the
King of Greece to call at 10 Downing
Street He told the king that if he
would form a govemment-in-exile
and fight on, when the arms of the
West prevailed he. Churchill, would
guarantee that the throne of Greece
would be restored. The king exacted
one condition: that Churchill repeat
his promise in the presence of His
Britannic Majesty Churchill read-
ily agreed. They repaired to Buck-
ingham Palace and Churchill re-
peated his promise in the presence
of King George VI, and George VI
said. "So be it."

Churchill's message concluded.

Absentee ballot
deadline for elections
Superintendent of Elections Joan

Stcinackcr reminds voters that the
deadline for written requests for
school board election absentee
ballots is Tuesday. April 15th.

Itegistered voters unable to vote
on April 15th may apply for an
absentee ballot for the following
reasons absence from the state on
elcctiion day: illness or disability
(including pregnancy or blindness).
permanent or total disability; resi-
dent attendence at a school, college
or university: or the restrictive na-
ture, or hours of employment

In the event of an unexpected
illness or last minute emergency
after the April 8th deadline for writ-
ten absentee ballot requests, a voter

may appear in person at the
Superintendent's Office to request
an emergency absentee ballot. The
office will be open from 9 A.M. to
4:30 PM on April 9th. 10th and 11th
and from 9 A.M. to 3 PM on Mon-
day. April 14th. the day before the
elections

In the case of personal illness,
the voter may send a messenger
with a written request, signed by
the voter, and authorizing the
bearer to carry the ballot

Persons seeking assistance are
' asked to use the Passaic Street en-

trance to the Elections office, which
is located at 355 Main Street in
Hackensack

ANTIBIOTIC STUDY
Patients are needed for a study on a new oral an-
tibiotic used for the treatment of skin infections such
as impetigo and shaving bumps. Included are free
visits with a physician, medication and a payment of
$50.00.

For more information call

460-0280

CUSTOM DENTURES ear $ 2 8 9
BRACES Sfts&iKss $1185-$1785

A MODERN & PROFESSIONAL Evening
OFFICE

'Dental
Cate-

Appointments
Til 9 P.M. &

All Day Saturday
438-4774

331 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
(Next to Mazur't Bakery)

DENTURE REPAIRS IN 4 HOURS.
H J UCW$H> OBOISTS - IKSUMNCE fORMt R U B OUT

I SIMON MB. J HIOTTI D D K

When a Bright Child
Has Trouble Beading

Since about 4 out of every 10
children have visual han-
dicaps, every chila should
have a professional 0P-
TOMETRIC visual examina-
tion in an office equipped with
testing facilities that uncover
any problem. Most of these
problems are correctible.

OUR OFFICE CAN HELP YOUR CHILD.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

DR. HAROLD WIENER and DR. MARC S. WIENER
Doctors of Optometry

64 RIDGE ROAD, N. ARLINGTON • 991-2211 .
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday

"And so, I cannot enter into a dis-
cussion of whether I will keep my
word to two sovereigns, one of
whom happens to be my own!" 1
passed this on through the usual
channel of the Department of State
to the White House Churchill's per-
sonal position, apparently, was fully
respected because, while I was in-
structed to continue to press on Ita-
ly, nothing was ever again said to
me about the crown of Greece

It has been duly recorded how
Churchill issued his directive "Set
Europe ablaze," to Gen Sir Colin
Gubbins. Chief of Special Opera-
tions Executive, the underground
actions behind enemy lines.
Churchill issued another order to
Gen. Gubbins. when Hitler's Opera-
tion Sealion. the invasion of Eng-
land, was expected Gubbins was
ordered to set up small arms
arsenals in the southeastern towns
and villages and in the event the
island was invaded, to don civilian
clothing and pass the arms out to
the civilians to attack by putting up
posters reading, "You Can Always
Take One With You " This validated
Churchill's statement, "We Shall
fight on the beaches we shall
fight in the fields and in the
streets, we shall fight in the hills;
we shall never surrender."

After Dunkirk. Morris L Ernst,
a famous New York lawyer, de-
scended the steps of the Supreme
Court building with Justice Louis
Brandeis "Morris, " said the Jus-
tice, "I've lived long enough to
know who will be the final winner of
this war."

Misunderstanding Brandeis to
mean that the setback at Dunkirk
had defeated the British, Errst
said. "Mr Justice, the British
armies have been defeated, but
Great Britain isn't licked."

Pausing for emphasis, the octo-
genarian justice said, "Morris, the
British are going to win! A nation
which will fight to its last man,
woman and child will never lose its
liberty There'll always be an Eng-
land - while there's one Englishman
alive!"

Later I heard from White House
circles a story that I am unable to
verify but consider fully possible:
[•resident Franklin Roosevelt, con-
cerned that Britain might fall, sug-
gested to Churchill that if the island
was going, that the heavy units of
the British Fleet be sent to Singa-
pore, the cruisers to Aden and that
the destroyers fall back to Halifax
to help hold the Atlantic.

"My dear friend." Churchill re-
plied, "thank you very much but in
the case that our island home falls.
His Britannic Majesty's Navy will
already be at the bottom of the
sea."

This statement, as well as any.
encapsulates the fortitude, per-
severance and faithfulness unto
death of our British allies' during
World War II

BODY
TALK

ASK GERRY
DEAR GERRY:

A week ago n iy 1984 Toyota was in-
volved in a very bad rear end collision
The estimate of repairs was over
$3200 The owner ot the shop said
there was extensive damage to ihe
umbody and the eni i re reai floor had to
be replaced Will my car ever be Ihe
same''

M B , Newark
DEAR MB.:

lnm> opinion, it the shop repairs the
car with the proper unibody equipment
and welding equipmeni and has Ihe
personnel that knows how to lepair
unibodies, you should have no pro-
blem afterwards It you would like to,
slop by our shop so that I can
demonstrate our equipment and the
proper way to repair unibodies

GOT A QUESTION?

CALL GERRY AT
935-7026
OR WRITE TO:

GERRY KNAPP

AUTO BODY
ROUTE 17

RUTHERFORD, N J . 07070
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Kate Wollman; she rests among the angels
BY GUY SAVINO

In any long journalistic ca-
reer the memory bank
becomes replete with the
faces of people big and small.

And so it has been with my
own career.

The memory swims with

presidents, governors, politi-
cians and racketeers of all
persuasions . Those have
proved of transitory interest,
figures in the news that
passed through my type-
writer.

But the name that has re-
mained in my heart is that of

a woman I never met. Her
name: Kate Wollman.

I came across her name
quite by accident while doing
a story on Central Park. In a
corner of the park was the
Kate Wollman Rink, one of
the most used and most popu-

lar facilities in the huge park.
Curiously I asked who this

Kate Wollman was. The Cen-
tral Park historian painted a
picture of a bright little wom-
an without children but who
loved children and spent a
fortune on the Central park
Kink as well as another in

Tip Top Car Wash
Ira Feinberg, President of Tip Top Brush-

less Car Wash of North Arlington, was re-
cently presented with a plaque for achieving
a record sum of $1,668. raised by the Car
Wash and their employees for the March of
Dimes Birth Defect Foundation.

Lisa Betkowski, The March of Dimes
Poster Child for 1985, presented the plaque
to Mr. Feinberg at a recent meeting of the
N.J. Car Wash Operators Association. All
the workers at the Car Wash contributed
their tips for an entire week to this vital
cause, while Tip Top donated 25 cents on
every car cleaned. Mr. Keinberg, while high-
ly appreciative of the award and distinction
of being number one, looks forward to beat-
ing that record in 1986. "Everybody should
support the March of Dimes, and thanks go
to our customers who made it happen." The
Car Wash Industry through its National
Trade Organization^ NCC-ICA, has made it
an annual fundraising program for the
March of Dimes and most Car Washes par-
ticipate.

Brooklyn.
Apparently money was no

object to her. She was the
sister of bachelorbrotherswho
made midwest fortunes. It
was her fancy to spend the
great sums the brothers
made and to which she was
given happy access.

Kate Wollman's name
became vivid for me in the
last few days because it turns
out the Wollman Kink is
closed while the customary
bumbling, inefficient city
tries to rebuild it in an image
Kate W o l l m a n never
dreamed of - and the death
and funeral of Jacob Javits.

As might be expected the
Javits funeral drew a packed
temple and river of rhetoric,
all delivered while the camer-
as ground.The pomp and cer-
emony of the funeral was well
deserved by a man whose
contributions to the people
are immeasurable.

Nevertheless, I could not
help but recall the funeral for
Kate Wollman. The ceremo-
ny was held in a temple
across fromC'entral Park and
from which the Wollman
Rink could be seen.

For this woman who

cherished children and in her
generous, kindly way did so
much for them the temple
was all but empty - except for
a small huddle of friends and
relatives grouped near the
coffin in the enormous room.

There was one mourner
besides. It was I. Sitting in
the rear, contemplating the
manner in which some great
contributors are remembered
and so many forgotten, I was
moved as seldom before
when the rabbi intoned the
words that made her life
worthwhile and her memory
forgettable.

After the suitable phrases
of sorrow and praise, the rab-
bi said: "This far I can ac-
company you, Kate Wollman,
but over the great abyss you
must go alone borne by the
generous deeds of your life."

It was fitting and while oth-
er temples might be crowded
and tilled with rhetoric Kate
Wollman's soul surely would
be borne to rest with the
angels.

When I walked out of the
temple into the sunshine, the
shreiks of happy playing boys
and girls in the Kate Wollman
Rink crackled in the air.

Walshes have son
A son Christopher Peter was

born Feb. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Walsh of North Arlington

Mrs Walsh is the former Susan
IJiC'orcia The couple are both grad-
uates of North Arlington High
School

- A NEW SERVICE -

Professional
SHOE REPAIRING &
SHOE REBUILDING

All work done here
in our shop

ixperienced Crafisrm
• High Quality
Worksmanship
• Fast Service

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

118 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD 438-0032

Upen Mon Sal 9 30-6 fn 9 30 lo 9

FINAL SALE
TOPS S7
SKIRTS S7
SLACKS S7

Lilly's
6 RIDGE ROAD, N. ARLINGTON

998-5455

ANOTHER DAY,
ANOTHER MIGRAINE.

Isn't it time you tried Chiropractic for a change!
Call

DR. BOB TARANTINO D.C.
518 RIDGE RD.

LYNDHURST, N.J.
933-3125

SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 17 YEARS

("T-the Sweetest Gift of >1II! )

• Jelly Beans
• Homemade Easter Eggs
• Large & Small Chocolate Bunnies
• Candy Novelties
• Boxed Candies

Chocolate
• Malted Milk Eggs
• Marshmallow Chicks
• Foiled Eggs & Rabbits
• Chocolate Rabbits
• ChocolatePops

Home-made Easter.
Eggs and /S
Bunnies

OPEN EVENINGS EASTER WEEK

i

I
I
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Inside Lyndhurst schools Senior Citizens!

Education Update
Lyndhurst High School is proud

to announce those students who
acheived honors for the second
marking period

HIGH HONORS Grade 9
Christine Cray, Michael DiNardo.
Peter Isoldi. Timothy Jinks, Lon
Linsalato. Stephen Ostrowski.
Renne Pezzano. Grade 10 - Shauna
Ciarco, Joseph Henderson, Adrian
Mathe. Caryn Mosio, Christopher
Perone. Crystal Renner, Gregg L'J-
rich. Grade 11 - Irene Andrejcsak,
Peter Chen, Pearlie Luna. Grade 12
- Lisa Koziol, Kathleen Lindsay.
Susan Moore. Diane I'lnch

HONORS: Grade 9 Jane An-
person, Theresa Catapano, Deruse
Clark. Francine Cordone, Jeffrey
Fedorchal, Kelly Hubbard, Christ-
opher Lynch. Michael PrescoU.
Maria Preziosi. Klena Primerano,
Michelle Boss. Alicia Schiro; Grade
10 Patricia Baselice, Johnathan
Blanco, Kimberely Breen. Kevin
Ijeonte. Patrice Luchenbach, l̂ ena
\icastro. John Oster. Greg Rautine.
C h r i s t i n e R o s c m . Alison
Sczepanski. Karen Troescher:
Grade 11 Michelle Connolly. Chns
Hughes. Danielle Kranich. Michael
Machere. Kathleen McKeever.
Amanda Sue Meek. Marianne
Mielke. Scott Ryder. Janice
Scillien. Scott Williams. Thomas
Yasosky; Grade 12 - Arun Datwani.
Angela Dippola. Dina Gallo. Debbie
}lagel. Joanne HenckeJ. Kimberely
Kent. Richard Luckenbach. Donna
Mazza. Renaldo Negron, Steven
Piccininni, Gail Pella. Dana
Kotella. Campbell Soup
Give free equipment
to Roosevelt School

The children of Roosevelt School
have saved Campbell soup labels
since September totaling over 9,000
Mrs Vivian Giancarlo. ITA parent
and chairperson, reported that Mr
Skripak's 1st grade class saved
over 1500 labels and have won a $20
gift certificate from the Roosevelt
School PTA for this achievement
Principal. Joseph Sferruzza. has
selected science equipment as a gift
from the Campbell Soup Co for the
labels Student of the Month

Columbus School is pleased to
announce that the following stu-
dents have been selected as Stu-
dents of the Month for February.
1986: Mark DiChiara kin-
dergarten. Dina Campisano - Grade
1, Julia Annitto - Grade 2, Joseph
Montillo - Grade 3. Donna Taklif -
Grade 4. Danielle Annitto - Grade 5.
and John Cordone - Grade 6 Most

Improved Student of the Month
Columbus School is pleased to

announce that the following stu-
dents have been selected as Most
Improved Student for February
1986: Melissa Mazzaro - Kin-
dergarten. -Paul Volpe - Grade 1,
I.OU1S Sica - Grade 2. John Richards
- Grade 3. Alex Sieger - Grade 4.
Joseph Vandola - Grade 5 and John
Dempsey - Grade 6.
Congratulations

Ms. Gem Giordano of Lyn-
dhurst, was selected by colleagues
and administrators to participate in
Governor Kean's Teacher Recog-
nition Program. Ms Giordano
teaches first grade at Cieorge Wash
ington School in Hillside, New Jer-
sey Ms Giordano will receive a
certificate of "Teaching Kx
cellence" and $1,000 00 will be given
to the school district by Ihf State
Department of Education in her
name

LHS Students elected to Board of
tCducation

The Lyndhursl Board of Kduca-
Uon has approved the election of
two high school sfudenLs to serve as
non-voting members of the Board
The purpose of this election is to
provide input regarding school mat-
ters directly to the Hoard of Kduca-
tion from students and provide first
hand experience as to how the
Board functions

' Candidates were nominated
from the class of 1987 after meeting
a criteria, having petitions signed
by fellow students, and obtaining
staff recommendations

A student assembly W;LS hold on
March 6. 1986. where each can-
didate was given the opportunity to
address the entire high school stu-
dent bod> on their qualifications
and goals if elected

Student elections were held on
the following da> and RL'SSEIX
CIFFO and DAVID ANDKRS were
elected to serve their terms of of-
fice RLSSKLL CIFFO. the.highest
vote getter, will serve a year and a
half term of office while DAVID
ANDKRS. the second highest vote
getter, will serve a half year term
Both terms of office began this past
MONDAY at the March 10. 1986
regular Board of Education meet
ing

These students will be respon-
sible for attending all public Board
of Kducation meetings as a non-
voting member and serve as liaison
between the Lyndhurst Board o
Education and the high school stu-
dent body

Two teams advance

in Rowe tournament
Hillsdale and B & R Auto Parts

of Hobokcn have advanced to the
chapionship game of the fifth an-
nual Walter "Hawk" Rowe Memo-
rial Basketball Tournament

The title game is Saturday at 1
p.m at the Lyndhurst High School
gymnasium County Trust Bank
sponsors the tournament and pro-
ceeds benefit the Walter "Hawk
Rowe Scholarship Fund

Hillsdale advanced to the final
by edging Wee Willie's Tavern of
Lyndhurst. 84-82. in the quarter-
finals, and downing Keamy. 109-SW.
in the semifinals

Sal Genco's 25-foot jump shot at
the buzzer provided Hillsdale with
its thrilling win over Wee Willie's
The Lyndhurst team had a four-
point lead going into the final quar-
ter

Bob Schramm scored X points
for Hillsdale. which features sever-

Blue and
Gold Dinner

Cub Pack 96 of Lyndhurst recent-
ly held its Blue and Gold Dinner at
the Sacred Heart Social Center.
Lyndhurst Boy Scout Troop 97 lead-
ers, ass is ted by Demetrio's
Caterers. Planned and cooked a de-
licious meal, which was served by
the Boy Scouts of Troop 97

Greg Annicchiaro. Scout Master,
and Anthony Ricighano. Assistant
Scout Master, reconized the boys
achievements The boys and their
families were entertained by a vari-
ety show put on by the boys of each
den

Pancake
breakfast

The Lyndhurst Girls Association
is sponsoring its annual panacke
breakfast on Sunday. March 23.
from 8 AM to 1 P.M., at the Little
House on 238 Livingston Avenue.
Lyndhurst. W w Jersey Proceeds
from the Breakfast are used to
maintain the Little House, which is
used by many Lyndhurst Girl
Scouts as their meeting place Ad-
mission is $2.50 for all ages.

al former Montdair State College
players. Joaquin Carasquilla led
wee Willie's with 27 points and
former Lyndhurst High School star
Rich Castle had 22

Hillsdale led from start to finish
against Kearny Bobby Smith
scored 29 points for the winners and
John Zlemba contributed 20 Chns
Reinders of Kearny led all scorers
with 36 points and teammate Jeff
Smedberg added 25

B & R Auto curised into the
finals with H 1U-101 win over
Marshall (electronics of Fairfield in
the quarterfinals and a 124-106
elimination of defending champion
Hackensack in the semifinals
* Marshall had a three-point half-
time lead, but A & R Auto scored
the first 14 points of the second half
Charlie Miller's 29 points led a
balanced Hoboken scoring attack to
offset a 50-point performance by
former Ru tge r s star Darryl
Strickland of Marshall's

B & R Auto pulled away in the
second half against Hackensack
Miller had 33 points and Paul Little
added 30 for the winners Rob
McNamee scored 29 points and Tom
Skevin had 21 for Hackensack

In other quarterfinal games,
Kearny defeated Walty's Athletic
Supplies of Carlstadt. 115-96. and
Hackensack crushed Monlvaie, 108-
78

Kearny erased a 10-point first
quarter deficit behind the 53-pomt
scoring of Reinders. the 6-foot-9
center from East Rutherford Brian
Chapman added 20 points Mandy
Johnson, who played at Marquette.
led the way for Walty's with 31
points, followed by Jay Cuny and
John Walty with 18 apiece

Jeff Duffy scored 27 points in
JlackensaCks win over Montvale
Joe I,esko followed with 26 and Dan
Mobbs and Tom Skevin had 20
apiece John O'Donnell of Montvale
led all scorers with 39 points

Past winners of the Rowe tour-
nament are Lyndhurst. the FJiz-
abeth Celtics. Livingston Athletic
Club, and Hackensack Tournament
most valuable players were Jeff
Smedberg. John Mayers. Dan
McLaughlin. and Jim Skevin

Atlantic City-
Trip

The Lyndhurst Parks Depart-
ment is pleased to announce that an
Atlantic City trip to the "Atlantis
Casino " is scheduled for Tuesday,
March 25, 1986 (Lyndhurst resi-
dents only I

Tickets are still available and
can be picked up on any Monday,
Wednesday or Friday from 10:00
am to 12:00 noon and 2 00 pm to 4:00
pm

Buses leave at 8:00 am and the
package deal includes: free trans-
portation, $5 00 towards food and a
show

A $10 00 deposit is required, but.
is redeemable when you show up
that day

For additional information
please call the Parks Department
at 438-0060

Club hosts spring
conference

GFWC Kvening Membership De-
partment of the Woman's Club of
Lyndhurst was hostess recently to
the 8th District Spring Conference
;md Craft Contest L\ndhurst club
members who won awards were
Category-Name Tags. Honorable
Mention. Virginia Link: Table Cen-
ter Pieces. 2nd Place. Glayds Hart:
and Honorable Mention. Lorraine
Slain . Toys Large. 2nd Place. Lor-
raine Slabv and 3rd Place. Gladys
Hart. Social Service-Items Small.
2nd Place. Rita Spina and 3rd
Place. Lorraine Slabv

The Club had a very successful
l̂ uncheon and Fashion Show at B
Altman & Co.. Paramus Members
who modeled were Barbara Cam-
parato. Ruth Steever. Rose Schmitt.
Marge Bradley and from the Junior
Woman's Club. Barbara Karcut and
Diane Zathos

Chairman Virginia Link headed
a group to Spring Conference at
Beacon Manor. Point Pleasant on
March 15 Others who attended
were Fran Purpura. Fleanor
DelCore. Barbara Comparato and
Rose Schmitt

Al the next meeting Pat Guida
will present a program on the
Passaic River Coalition

Parties al

Transition House
The Lyndhurst GKWC recently

held a Valentine's Party for the
residents of the South Bergen Tran-
sitional Residency with President
Uiuis Bogle and 2nd Vice President
Millie I)e Bellis attending The club
will again be hostess to the
NJSFWC Kighth District Spring
Conference and Achievement Day
which will be held al the Hawaiian
Palms. Lyndhurst on April 6th

The program for the March
meeting will be a speaker from
Hackensack Medical center on
"Diet and K.xemse for (iood
Health

iVIiquel A. I'ahou
Joins Schlott

Miquel A Pabon has recently
joined Schlott Realtors as a sales
associate in the Lyndhurst office
He is a m e m b e r of the
Meadowlands Board of Realtors

A native of Peru. Pablon holds a
former residence in Framingham.
MA He. his wife Harriet, and their
son reside in Lyndhurst

Clara Maass Guild

Slates Annual

Spring Luncheon
The Guild of Clara Maass Medi-

cal Center will sponsor their annual
Ijincheon and Fashion Show at The
Manor, West Orange, on Wednes-
day. April 16 at 12:00 Mrs Patty
Parisi is the Luncheon Chairperson.

Fashions, courtesy of Alex. Up-
per Montclair, will be modeled
Donations for the Luncheon are
$2000 per person For tickets and
information, please contact the
Clara Maass Medical Center Public
Relations Department at 450-2267.
Proceeds are designated for the Dr
Ralph Remondelli Inserviee Nurs-
ing Fund and the Maryann Forline
Scholarship Fund.

Methodists
seek paper
Spring begins on March 20th As

you begin your Spring cleaning be
sure and save all your newspapers
and bring them to the Town Yard,
265 Chase Avenue on Saturday,
March 22nd from 9 AM till" 12 noon
where the Lyndhurst lulled Meth
odist Church will be holding their
monthly Newspaper Recycling

Continue to save your old news-
papers and bring them to the Town
Yard on the fourth Saturday of each
month

ShopRite
' Liquors

OFLYNDHURST
Located in Patsy's Shop-Rite

ALL ITEMS IN OUR
INVENTORY ARE DISCOUNTED

TO SAVE YOU MONEY

Gallo Hearty Burgundy 4hr.
Gallo Chablis Blanc 4 Itr.
Gallo Pink Chablis 4 itr.
Paul Masson Rose 3 m.
Colony Rhineskeller Moselle

Please Look For Our Ads In
Both The Bergen Record and

The Newark Star Ledger

Sambucca Romana 750 mi.
Amaretto di Saronno 750 mi.
Frangelica Liqueur 750 ml.

Imperial Blended
Whiskey 175*.
Harwood Canadian 1.75 itr.

Harvey's Bristol
Cream
Sherry

Dekuyper
Peachtree
Schnapps

750 ml.

$599

II

Lowenbrau
Beer

Blackberry $ Q 9 9
Julep 750 ml O

Renee Junot $Q99
Red, White, Rose 15 iu O

Tangueray $ Q 9 9
Gin 750 mi. %y

Sun Country $ O 9 9
Cooler 2 itr O

• STORE HOURS •
Mon-Wed 9 AM-9 PM

Thurs-Sat 9 AM-10 PM
Sun 12 Noon-6 PM

Sutterhome White $ 0 9 9
Zinfandel 750 mi. v l

Majorska $ Q 9 9
Vodka 8 0 ° 175 it, O

Fontana Candida $ / | 9 9
Frascati i.s iu. T 1

Rheingold Regular $ C 9 9
or Light Beer 2/12 pack case \J

PUBLIC PLEASE NOTE: SHOP RITE LIQUOR STORES
ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

AND NOT A PART OF A CHAIN
We RISEUVE THf RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTITICS

March 20 thru March 26 1966

PRICES IN THIS AD ESTABLISHED BV SHOP RITE '
LIQUORS OF LYNDHURST

Mot Responsible lor Typographical Errors

425 VALLEYBROOK AVE.,
LYNDHURST
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Mahalik still mum on primary challenge
By Jack OShea

Leader Bergen Bureau
Freeholder Doris Mahalick of

Wallington. who lost the Democrat-
ic Party's nomination for County
Executive, has shown signs that she
is not willing to make peace with
victor. State Senator Matt Feldman
of Teaneck and may either sit out
the election or actively campaign
against him in the June Primary

Mrs- Mahalick s disaffection
from Keldman became evident
when at the conclusion of voting at
the Convention Keldman called for
party unity as essential to victory in
the November election He said he
could not win without Mrs
Mahalick's support and that of her
followers.

He called Mrs Mahalick to his

side at the speakers' platform. She
congratulated Feldman. thanked
her workers and urged the Demo-
crats to "move on to victory in
November ''
. Glaringly she did not make any

statement of support for or reconcil-
ation with Feldman before she left
the platform

Later. Leader Newspapers
asked her if she would work for
Feldman to win and she replied

"I'll work for the Democratic
Party "

Asked if she might challenge
Feldman in the Primary, she
answered:

"I'm not ready yet to talk about
a Primary challenge "

During the morning registration
at the convention, a deeply angry

M I UUN mates.

TEST YOUR
EYEQ

on CATARACT
IMPLANTS

Q What is an INTRAOCULAR LENS ,Mfl ANT?
A. When the human lens has deveio^vti a < ataracv it can often

be replaced with a small plastic lens mude the eye.
Q. Why is it necessary to replace the human lens?
A. We need a lens to tocus light in the eye; otherwise the picture

we receive is very bluny. Cataract glasses, contact lensa* and
intraocular lens implants can be used

Q. II cataract surgery was done years ago can a lens implant be
put in now?

A. Yas Many people are choosing to have lenses implanted
years later because they have problems with the other two
kindB of correction.

K you are having difficulty with your vision or any other «y»
probtsm, plena cat for an appointment 99*0504

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
b LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504
I.MemCNrit.MD.fACS John W. Norm. MD. FACS

841 Ksamy A w Kearny. NJ 07032 9984604

71 Second StrMt. South Orange. NJ 07079 7&2203

MAZUR'S
"Wheu Good Tkuap dome, From!"

3 2 3 R idge R o a d • L y n d h u r s t , M.J.

Welcome to Mazur's World of Easter!

EASTER BABKAS
(Egg King and Egg Crosses)

ASSORTED BABKAS

(Poppy, Prune, Cheese, Nut, Raisin)

CHRUSCIKI (Angel Wings)

EASTER BUMnY CAKE

CHOCOLATE DIPPED EASTER BASKET CAKE

ANGEL TLAKE COCONUT CAKE LAMBS

DECORATED EASTER LAYER CAKES

CHOCOLATE DIPPED CAKE BUNNIES

DECORATED EASTER CAKE EGGS

FLOWER-POT CAKES

FANCY EASTER COOKIES

MINIATURE BUTTER PASTRY

ITALIAN GRAIN PIES

And many more exciting new items /or your table!

In Our Candy Section

HAND DECORATED EASTER POPS

CHOCOLATE EASTER BUNNIES

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF EASTER CANDIES

CRITCHLEY S and PERUGINA CHOCOLATES

PLACE YOUR EASTER ORDERS HOW!

Phone: 438-5 168

Open Easter Sunday 6:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Mrs Mahalick told Uader papers
that she was thinking of walking out
of the convention with her delegates
because, she said, the registration
of delegates, under the control of
County Chairman Joseph Parisi. a
Keldman supporter, was being han-
dled illegally and tilted in favor of
Feldman.

She explained that hundreds of
extra paper ballots were being giv-
en out without making sure they
went to delegates who were legally
entitled to them so that she feared
many attendees might vote for
Feldman illegally

She and her lawyers. Don Lenner
of llackensack. Charles Ryan of
Wyekoff, and Michael Blum of Oak
land, conferred with KeldmaH's
lawyers at the arbitration table stt .
up near the speakers" platform and
a monitor and challenge system

was worked out so thai there would
be an exact tally of delegates and
ballots and a close check kept on
those delegates authonzed to vote

She said at one point that her
lawyers were thinking of getting an
emergency injunction from Superi
or Court to stop the convention
because of suspected illegalities
;ind irregularities

However, once the watchdog sys
tern was worked out things went
smoothly

Mrs Mahalick had wanted a ma
chine ballot vote for secrecy to pro-
tect her supporters against feared
reprisals that might follow voting
Inr her via open ballot where munic-
ipal chairmen would know their
preference

hut the Kxecutive Committee of
tlic County Committee nixed the
machine vote during a meeting in

President thanks students

for birthday vongratnhtlions
When President Reagan cele-

brated his 75th birthday recently, he
received well wishes from all parts
of the globe, including Washington
School second graders in Patricia
Utcran s class As part of the F.ng
lish and writing lessons the North
Arlington children wrote the Presi
dent birthday letters which thev
sent to the White House

A lew weeks later Ox students
and their teacher were delighted to
receive a thank you Idler signed b\
the Presidet and a photograph ol
Mr ami Mrs Reagan with their
lamiK dog

14<>th letter and picture ruing in a
pi,tec dl honor outside lAtferna s
classroom door

T H E Will I I HOl /SK

February 1986

How nice of you to remember me on my
tjirthday. I was delighted to receive
your special greetings and I appraclate
your thought fulness.

You have my best wishes now and for
the future. God bless you.

Sincerely,

( ^5*S*£^.

Fort l-ee in February
After she had lost in the voting

there were comments from ;ingr\
Mahalick partisans thai unrealistic
and fantastic promises were made
by Feldman workers to sorrn1 dele
^ate.s, promises of jobs, and ap-
pointments to prestigious groups
and committees lor those who sup-
ported Feldman

The next Counts Fxecutive will
control hundreds of lucrative jobs in
county government The F.xecutive
is also expected to have a bureau
cratic support entourage of assis-
tants, aides helpers, and consul
tants. all at salaries competitive
with top middle-management pa> in
business and mdustr>

Mrs Mahalick s supporters in
elude mam respected and influen
tial Itemocrats Observers predict
that she nTa> find il difficult to hold
iiHtst o[ them in Sine and alienated
from Feldman now that he has the
nomination and is moving under the
banner of umt\ Inward i'nman.

Da> and the election beyond
Despi te her defeat Mrs

.NLihalick said she felt satisfied to
tiave given the Democratic party a
great choice

Mrs Mahalick will conclude 16
years as a Freeholder next Decem-
ber As an Fxecutivc nomination
candidate she could rtot seek re-
nomination as Freeholder though
political sources agree she could
have had it b\ acclamation

I"he delegates to the convention
were from Districts 'Ml '.Ki. ;J8. 39,
and 40

The Feldman Mahalick nvalr>
split delegates in a nunx-r of South
Bergen towns Fast ftutherford
gave Feldman 5 votes. Mahalick. !}.

K&txxi Kidge gave Mahahek 14.
Feldman non< . Rutherford gave 17
to Mahahek and 2 to Feldman
C-arlstadt gave 19 to Mahalick. none
to Feldman , V\ alhngton gave
MahalK k l;; Feldman H. and. l.yn
dhurst gave Feldman Xi, Mahalick

MUSIC STUDIO FOR
THE PERFORMER

838 KEARNY AVE.
near Belleville Turnpike, Arlington

NELLY PICKER • Member NATS. MENC. NO A

VOICE PLACEMENT • TECHNIQUE • REPERTOIRE

FREE AUDITION

991-9435 997-8403

Happy Teeth Are
A Jaw Forever"

- t-'A ' i M I :

i201> 991 1737

777 KEARNY AVfcNUE • K F A i ' N Y ND W J E R S t Y U7'.J32

Juniors give check

to mayor
Frances Kenny, a member of the

North Arlington Junior Woman's
Club, has presented a check for
$2.062 69 to Mayor Uimard R
Kaiser to pay for additional plan-
ters and trash receptacles along
Ridge Road

The check was given at th Mareh
4 Council meeting Also on hand was
Susan King, the dun's first vice
president

The new planters and trash re
ceptades will supplement those
already funded by the Neighbor-
hood Preservation Program ;ind the
North Arlington Woman's Club

The Neighborhood lYeservalion
lYogram. sponsored by the- New
Jersey Department of Comrnuntl)
Affairs, offers financing for facade
improvements of storefronts along
Kidge Road and for the rehabilita-
tion of borough houses To date,
four stores have completed facade
improvements and applications
have been submitted for improving
10 additional stores

Chamber to

recgnize Eajjan's

The Monthly Membership
luncheon meeting of the West
Hudson-South Bergen Clhamber <>(
Commerce will be at noon on Wed
nesday. March 26 at San Carlo
Restaurant. Lyndhurst

These luncheons have been pro-
grammed to recognize Outstanding
Business Achievements and to pro-
vide fellowship and afford network-
ing among business members

This month s 'Outstanding
Achievement ' Award will be pre-
sented to Kagan s Restaurant.
North Arlington, an area landmark
Being in business at the same loca-
tion lor more than 50 years

The guest speaker following the
awards presentation will be As-
semblywoman from Lyndhurst.
Kathleen Donovan

Reservations may be made by
phoning the Chamber weekdays,
between the hours of 10 a ni i p m
at 991-5600

Mock trials
l-ocal high school students will

vie for the Northern Regional
Championship in the New Jersey
State Bar Association's statewide
Mock Trial Competition on Satur-
day at the Middlesex Community
County Courthouse in New Liruns-
wick The mock trials will place
from 8:30 a.m. to 530 pm

3-YEAR LOAN 5-YEAR LOAN 7-YEAR LOAN

10%10
The Time to Improve is Now!
Borrow up to S1 7.500 and take up
to 7 years to repay with our quick
and simple Home Improvement
Loans.
Enjoy the Inmily room you ve always
dreamed of or maybe central air
conditioning for a comfortable sum-
mer. Remodel the kitchen7 Build a
patio7 Whatever your needs,
we ve got the cash!

For More Details,
Call the Boiling
Springs Office
Nearest You, Today!

<&$¥' fVJ ****'
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Open house
DKI'T. OF MINOR AC-

COLADES ... You can hardly
turn on ESPN these days
without hearing Dick Vitale's
foghorn voice, carefully
nurtured in his native
GarfieId and honest when he
was coach of the East
Rutherford High School team

... Turn on the set to ESPN
and there is Dick, narrating
the basketball games in a
style improvised, patented
and sold by himself, his bald
head sparkling in the top
lights ... There never was
anything wrong with Dick's
tonsils ... It was his heart that
could not stand the pounding
when he was coaching college
and professional games to
successful seasons ... So Dick
turned to broadcasting, a
lucky thing for broadcasting
... Not a guy with a Princeton
tie and a Harvard accent ...
the kind who can put you to

sleep even in the final tense
minutes of a game ... Dick
makes the game live ... More
power to him — and his
lungs!

D E P T . OF GUILTY
CONSCIENCES ... The
Manes suicide has led to
much soul searching among
the media ... Did the media do
it? Was the media overboard
in its treatment of the case?
... Of course the media over-
reacted when the Manes case
broke ... But consider the
circumstances ... There
wasn't an obvious cloud over
Manes when he was found
bleeding in an unsuccessful
suicide attempt ... The media
treated that case most
circumspectly ... Fraught as
it was with significance ...
But it was not until a day or so
later when Jimmy Breslin's
Daily News column carried
the fact that Manes's best
friend and advisor was about

to be arrested for taking
bribes — bribes that amount-
ed to over $400,000 that the at-
tempted suicide and the
bribery case came together
... Of course the press had a
field day ... It was the story of
the year ... The police said
that Manes had been accused
of nothing and was not being
charged at the moment... So,
therefore, all stories had to
contain the "alleged" and "it
is believed" and all the
perhaps that such stories
carry — out of fairness to the
target and to keep far away
from libel as possible ... The
media had nothing to be
ashamed in the Manes case—
except maybe in their failure
to report what was going on
long before one of the bribers
had a case of conscience— or
self defense — and turned the
bombshell over to Jimmy
Breslin who pulled the trig-
ger.

A national treasure

liureacracy at its worst
Why the KAA I Federal

Vviittinn Administration)
(hiisc this moment to hit
Maslcrn Airlines with a suit
charging $9.5 million of fines
based upon 7S.000 violations
nl aviation regulations can
mil) he loiiiid in the peanut
minds nl the bureaucrats who
inn the big agency.

HeiCis an airline desper-
ntcl\ seeking to survive the
.;unc l inancial troubles

besetting all the airlines
fighting a ruinous strike, and
trying to keep its schedules
on a safe and even basis - and
that is the moment the FAA
chooses to release its bomb.

Why?
What was the urgency?

What possible good could it
accomplish under the cir-
cumstances surrounding the
whole aviation picture?

It turns out that the great

l)ermody\s schedule

majority of the charges con-
cern not safety but violations
'of technical rules - report
forms not made out properly
and the like.

The FAA was created to
protect the public and to su-
pervise conditions of the
airlines. It owes to the public
judicious and honest report-
ing.

The recent FAA action
against Kastern is both ill-
timed, ill-prepared and
wTong. It deserves the widest
censure - and the member-
ship should be considered
readv for dismissal.

( arlstadt l.ibrarv is offer-
ing I h e following free
children's programs during
the month of April:

lues. April 1, Story Time,
Ml:.'to 11:30 A.M. for pre-
school children three and a
ball oi older.

Wed. April 2. Games Day,
Hoard -games and other
games lor school age chil-
dren I'M,

I'll. April 4. BigFoot. Chil-
dren grade 2 and up are in-
sited to meet Mr. Robert
•ones and learn about the
real lite hunt for Bigfoot.
Handle casts of his foot-
I'linls; see photos, (all to
LHeregister.

lues. April 8, Story Time,
Ul:!ll ll;30 A.M. for pre-
-< hiMils three and a half and
up.

Wed., April 9, Movies,
l)iagon Stew; The Dragon
(Her the Hill: Andy and the
lion. .(::«) - 4 I'M. '

Iri. April 11. Magic Show,
See Joe Fisher's amazing and
mysterious feats, (arlstadt

children age 4 and up. Call to
preregister. 3:30 - 4:30 P.M.

Tues. April 15, Story Time,
10:30 - 11:30 A.M. for pre-
schoolers three and a half and
up.

Wed. April 16, Balloon
Animals, Learn to make
them! (arlstadt school-age
children only. Call to pre-
register. 3:30-4:30.

Tues. April 22 Story Time
10:30-11:30 A.M. for pre-
schoolers three and a half and
up.

Wed. April 23, Movies,
D r a g o n ' s T e a r s ; The
Dinosaur Who Wondered Who
He Was; Anatole and the Pi-
ano. 3:30 - 4 P.M.

Tuos. April 29, Story Time,
10:30 - 11:30 A.M. for pre-
schoolers three and a half and
up.

Wed. April 30, (lames,
Games fer school-age chil-
dren in the children's room,
3:30 P.M.

For more information or to
preregister for any program,
call 438-8866.

Keep going ?
The good news from space

has come not from the United
States but from over-seas.
Hie Russians sent two of
their astronauts into space
and did it in a manner for the
world to see.

Shortly afterward Giotto,
the European missile and
Vega, the Russian missile,
both made Iheir close runs at
Halley's Comet with amazing
results.

All this happened while the
U.S. is deep in mourning over
the loss of the Challenger and
the efforts, some of them se-
rious, to find out how it hap-
pened.

The Challenger disaster
has been a real setback to the
American space program.
There have been some de-

Ready to vote?
The Board of Education

e l e c t i o n s are fast ap-
proaching.

Are you ready to vote?
If you are to be away you

can get your absentee ballots
from the county-elections
board. Better yet, make pro-
visions to be home. Re-

A rapt audience of 4,000
(Kicked Newark Symphony
Hall Sunday night for the
New Jersey State Opera's
presentation of the Amilcare
I'onchielli's "La Gioeonda."

Again the capacious hall
once known as the Mosque
proved that without this cul-
tural resource New Jersey —
and the nation — would in-
deed be minus a valuable and
irreplaceable ornament.

There are few halls in the .
country that have the capaci-
ty and the magnificent
acoustics (hat Newark Sym-
phony Hall has.

It is to preserve this treas-
ure that Jerome Hines, the
great basso, and his commit-
tee have worked so hard. Cer-
tainly, the audience of 4,000 at
the opera Sunday night
agreed that here indeed was

something that must be pre-
served.

At the same time the New
Jersey State Opera, celebrat-
ing its twentieth year, should
be proud of the record it has
established — a record that
was so warmly celebrated
Sunday night.

May Symphony Halls and
the New Jersey Opera be
with us for generations to
come.

Tlwmajantics
One by one, labor unions are
becoming invincible ...
Jobocracics.

Jealousies covertly covet.

Robot firemen may soon be
replacing actual firemen to
venture on dangerous fires.

Soda jerk: Fizzician.

Sad, sad. sad ... when the
light of your life turns into its
blight.

Tactful husband and wife
diplomates.

D r a m a t i c
SHOCKCESS'.

h i t

Sorrow languishes in anguish.

Saving for retirement can
be taxing...unless you defer
to the Wizard's touch!

o e
o

>o

In a flash, you can create a lax sheltered savings plan
now thai will provide a rich retirement later

All it lakes is a Kearny Federal IRA

HIGH RATES

With a Kearny Federal IRA. you can choose either a
lixed or variable rate of interest Whichever you choose,
the rale yoti II earn will be competitive with money market
fund rates.

TAX-DEFERRED SAVINGS

Now you can deposit more than ever before in a Kearny

mands to curtail its work.
There are some who want
future Challengers to fly
without personnel. There has
been a fear syndrome
because of the terrible scope
of the Challenger failure.

But if the Russians felt that
by giving world wide atten-
tion to their new capsule and
its two astronauts to show
once again Russian ability to
pierce outer space, it has had
a salutory effect in this coun-
try.

It reinforced the feeling
that space is territory to be
conquered and the American
spirit that has conquered the
mountains, the plains and the
seas will certainly go forward
into space.

member, not only are there
cadidates to be elected - there
is the budget to be approved.

Are you in favor of the
budget? Are you opposed? In
any case, its your turn to tell
the board how you feel about
it - approving or disapprov-
ing.

Yearly Deposit
$2,000 Individual
A. $2,250 Spousa
B. $4,000 Working

Spouses

KEARIIY
FEDERAL

Federal IRA! Put away, up to $2,000 if you open a plan for
yourself, up to $2,250 if you have a non-working spouse,
and.up to $4,000 (in two accounts) if both you and your
spouse work. The money you save, plus the high interest
it will earn, is completely tax deferred until you retire',
when you'll probably be in a lower tax bracket.

JUST ABOUT EVERYONE IS ELIGIBLE
If you work :- yes, even if you're currently in a qualified

pension plan where you work - you're eligible to open a
Kearny Federal IRA! And if you're self-employed, be sure
to ask about the tax benefits of a Kearny Federal Keogh
Plan, where you can shelter and deduct up to $30,000
annually in addition to opening your own IRA. And
rernember, Kearny Federal charges no fees on either IRA
or Keogh accounts!

MAKE A DEPOSIT

The Wizard will accept either a lump-sum deposit or per-
iodic additions to your IRA. What's more, he'll pay

his high rate on any deposit yoi make, no matter how
small. Also remember, your deposits are fully

insured to $100,000 by the F.S.L.I.C.

A DISTRIBUTION FROM YOUR CURRENT PLAN

If you're about to receive a lump-sum distri-
bution from your current profit-sharing plan,

roll it over into a Kearny IRA within 60
days and you'll receive maximum tax and

retirement benefits.

THE WIZARD IS CLEARLY THE CHOICE

Think about your future and what you want it to
be, then come to Kearny Federal. The Wizard is

ready to create a very rich retirement for you!
'Federal regulations require substantial penalties-and loss of

tax-deferred status on withdrawals before age 59"?

THE WIZARD MAKES THE FUTURE CLEAR

Look at this chart and
bring

what the future can
. . . if you act quickly!

Your Money Grows With The Wizard's Touch
10 Years
$34,180
$38,452

20 Years
$119,297
$134,209

30 Years
$331,259
$372,666

HOME OFFICE 6 U KEARNY AVE KEARNY HI
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE 60 RIDGE ROAD
I YNDHURST OfflCE VALLEY OROOK t, STUYVESANT AVES
RUTHERFORD OrFICE 252 PARK AVE CORNER WEST NEWELL

$68,360 | $238,594 j $662,518 |

A. Couple with one working spouse
filing jointly.

B Couple with two earned incomes
and separate IRA's.

(This is only a pro|ected sample
based on 9% interest
compounded daily to
yield 9.55% annually
over the term of the

nvestment. Rates may be
diflerent when you

open your IRA.)
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Chili and crock pot perfect marriage
Like yours, my crock pot has

been nestling in a corner of
the kitchen, gathering dust
and, no doubt, wondering why
the boss man didn't put it to
use again.

l ike you in the first flush of
one-pot cooking I made all
manner of things — which
usually wound up as a version
of chili.

I'm a chili man. It is too
difficult to find a good chili
so the only way to satisfy
the yearning for a dish that is
robust and peppery is to
make it yourself.

In the restaurants they are
too fearful of those who can-
not stand pepper that they
wind up turning out a bland
glob of beans and tomatoes.

Away with such piffle.
I bring to you now a chili

con carne that I am positive
will make you return to the
crock pot with renewed in-
terest.

Chili Con Carne
Ingredients:

1 tablespoon cooking oil
2 onions chopped

1 pound ground beef
' i cup all purpose flour

1 tablespoon
tomato paste

14 ounce can of tomatoes
1 teaspoon chili powder
1 green pepper seeded

and cut into strips
salt and pepper to taste

15 ounce can of
kidney beans

How to:
Heat oil in crock pot and

then fry onions and meat to
brown. Stir in the flour and
cook for two minutes. Add the
tomato paste, the tomatoes,
chili powder and green pep-
per. Bring to a boil. Season
well. Here is where judgment
comes in. If you want it a hot,
hot chili, add some ground
red pepper. Turn into a slow
cooker, cover, and cook on

high for 30 minutes. Then
turn to low and allow this to
simmer for three hours.
Drain the kidney beans and
add to the pot, stirring gently.
Cover and cook on low for
another hour. Should serve
four with enough for small
seconds — for which there
will be a demand, I assure
you.

There was once a chain of
restaurants in New York that

called themselves the Ex-
change. It was a place of hon-
or — where little honor ex-

Kut the big feature of the
r-Xchange was its oxtail soup.
It was a rich, compelling

Vagabonding
r **"]*) I>\ (iuv S;i\inn

isted — and one ate and then
lied to the proprietor that he
had gorged himself for a
quarter.

soup that made you come
back again and again — »
patronage that cost rather
than made money for the hon-

orable proprietor.
Since memories of those

dear old Kxchange days are
bouncing around my head 1
thought you might be in-
terested in a braised oxtail
dish — if you can find the
oxtails.

Braised oxtails
Ingredients:

i' i pound jointed oxtail
3 tablespoon drippings

Brochure explains non-smoking in restaurants
A free brochure to help restau-

rants comply with the new State
laws and to help restaurant patrons
who want their favorite restaurants
to establish non-smoking sections
has just been published

Created by the New Jersey
(Iroup Against Smoking Pollution
UIASIM and The Respiratory
1 lealth Association, the brochure
explains requirements of the new
State lawff Kffective December 12.
1985. every restaurant has been re-

quired to create a non-smoking sec-
tion and post signs notifying cus-
tomers of its availability or post
sigas notifying customers there is
no non-smoking section or install
air cleaners and post signs accord-
i n g

In addition the brochure answers
questions frequently asked by res-
taurateurs about non-smoking din-
ing It also gives suggestions for
implementing smok-free dining,
based on the successes of other res-
taurants

7
IX'ar Kdilor:

I would like to publicly thank the

J.J.'s FURNITURE WAREHOUSE

"tUe Ham Su^ujfluiaj"
New Furniture Freight Damaged

70-80% Off
Everything In Entire Store!

Going Out Of Business
We Want To Move It Out!

RUGS 9x12 $890"
COUCHES from $50-$150

Police Department of Rutherford
for the efficient way they handled a
forced entry into our home. Togeth-
er, with the Police from Clifton,
they must have set a record in ap-
prehending the criminals The en-
tire operation was completed in less
than two hours

I would especially like to thank
patrolman Louis Arnold for his
compassion and thought fulness in
handling a trying experience for my
family, and also Detective Persak
for his efficient work

It is reassuring to know that we
have such capable and professional
men to protect our homes

Douglas Klliott
Rutherford

Dear Kditor
I would like to take this op-

portunity to thank you personally
for your coverage this past fall and
winter athletic events for North Arl-
ington:

1 know the Hoard of Kducalion
Administration, Coaching Staff.
Faculty, Parents and especially the
students of North Arlington High
School really appreciated this cov-
erage for the "Home of the Vik-
ings "

Success, happiness and good
health to you always

Kdwin Rjp Collins
Athletic Director

132 UNION AVENUE
EAST RUTHERFORD 939-5354

OPEN 10 AM-8 PM MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

SS LAWN
MAINTENANCE

SPRING CLEANUP
ONE TIME OR

CONTRACT RAlE

997-0571

UNWANTED
HAIR REMOVED
GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPtRlfNCI

Instantly Safely Permanently

RADI0MATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBEF' "H 'HE

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASsrj
and

ElECTROLYSIS ASSN IN N J

991-1308
152 MIDLAND AVENUE

ARLINGTON. N.J.

FAST ECONOMICAL DEPENDABLE
RIDE THE NEW 22 LINE

RIDGE RO
TO

JOURNAL SQ
6:27 AM
6.57 AM
7:27 AM
7:47 AM
8:12 AM
8:52 AM

10:42 AM
1157 AM

1:12 PM
2:27 PM
3:42 PM
4:46 PM
5:16 PM
5:41 PM
7:12 PM
8:46 PM

Journal Square to BfamfieU Canter
(via) Belevie Turnpike

For j u t $1.90
you cm travel to
lower Manhattan

22 line from
Keamy/No. Arlington to Journal Sq M.1S
Journal Square Path Train to N.Y.C 75

$1.90
Cal'748-3139 For Information

SERVICE M O N D A Y T H R U FRIDAY
EXCEPT MAJOR HOLIDAYS

JOURNAL SQ
TO

RIDGE RD
6:50 AM
7:25 AM
8:00 AM
8:15 AM
8:40 AM
9:15 AM

11:10 AM
12:25 PM

1:40 PM
2:55 PM
4:15 PM
4:40 PM
5:15 PM
5:40 PM
6:15 PM
7:45 PM
9:15 PM

I he brochure points out tjiat n1-
I'liii polls show that 90 percent of
smokers, who comprise a three-out
ot lour majority of the general pop-
illation, want separate sections
AmotiK smokers. &( percent also
want separa te eating areas
Smokers are more at ease knowing
the\ are not making other patrons
iinctimtortable. it is reported

Kestaurants with ' non-sm<tking
^*ftinns have reported increased
UiMness as a result of the special
feature The} cost little or nothing
to establish and they are a good way
in generate positive public relations
lui restaurants

New .feises tiASI' offers res-
taurants with non-smoking dining
tier listings in its Statewide dlrec-
tor> nt restaurants providing this

convenience The Respirator)
Health Association honors accom
modating restaurants with a Clean
Air Award Patrons w+io want a
clean indoor air dining experience
may obtain the brochure to take to
their favorite restaurants '11K
brochure will speak for them, pro
viding information to bolster their
preference

The brochure is bein^ dislnb
uted by the New Jersey [{estaunuil
Association, the Carden Stale l((%
taurant Association, the New Jcr
sey Health Officers Association ami
the Knvironmental Health Assoeia
tion to their members Kestau
rateurs or patrons may obtain (rev
copies by writing The Itcspiralor)
Health Association. f.f> 1'aramus
Itoad. I'aramus. N .1 07652 or call
inn 84.14111

2 onions chopped
2 kirgr carrots

peeled and sliced
1 • bunch celery sliced

2 slices bacon
'a cup all purpose flour

bay leal
large spri}; of parsley

3:11 cups water
2 beef bouillon cubes

salt and pepper
:S tablespoons drippings

How to:
Trim off excess fat on ox-

tail, heat theydfippings and
frj the oxtail in the drippings
until brown. You can use a
frying pan — or use your
cooker for the fry. Use the
slow cooker as you add the
vegetables . Kry for five
minutes. Stir in the flour for a
minute. Add the remaining
ingredients. (Over and cook
tor 1 hour, then turn to low
and cook for eight hours. Lift
out the oxtail and place on a
serving dish and keep warm.

Turn the sauce into a
saucepan and boil rapidly un-
til reduced to about two cups.
Taste and if seasoning is
needed add it. Then pour over
oxtail and serve.

Tr> it. You'll find it worth-
while. And it will give that old
crock pot a real workout.

GERRY'S
EXTERIOR

CAR WASH
s
A
Y
E

JM1 Main Ave. & Paulison Ave., Passaic Park
(River Drive at Rt. 21-Formerly Manny's)

COUPON |f~ " " " • " " C O U P O N

GERRY'S '
EXTERIOR

CAR WASH
427 Main Av«. A

Fiallton Av«., Paasalc Park J
IRIvtr Drive at Rt. 21 —

Formerly Manny's)

EXTERIOR
ii

WASH
WITH HOT WAX

Coupon Expires 3/31'86
Not vaiiti in Nudev Cat Wash

GERRY'S
EXTERIOR

CAR WASH
427 Main Av«. *

Paaliao* Av«.. Pa«*ale Park
(Rlv«r Drive at Rt. 21 —

Formerly Manny's)
EXTERIOR
WASH
WITH ROT WAX

Coupon i >u J 31 B6
No! valid m Nutlev Cai Wash LI

s

!E

!

I:
w -

Make their Easter
bright and beautiful!

Find your own expression of the many |oys of Easter
with just the right card from Hallmark' EASTER Sunday

is March 30th.

-WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF CRITCHLEYS EASTER CANDIES

iWE MAKE OUR OWN CREAM & BUTTER FUDGEl
OPEN EVENINGS EASTER WEEK -

Hummel & Lladro Figurines 2 0 % discount

GOFFIX'S
64 Park Avenue

Rutherford, N.J. • 438-3636
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Fashion Show
THK l.KADKR

To Help
H.O.P.E.

H.O.P.E , a support group for
parents whose children have been
treated in Hackensack Medical
Center's Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit, is sponsoring a fasion show to
raise funds for the unit

"A Rainbow of Fashions. " fea
turing men's and women's fashions
from Annie Sez and children's fash-
ions from Kids Stuff, will be the
highlight of the evening on Tuesday.
April 8. at 7 P.M.

H O P E not only dedicates its
time to raising funds to buy new
equipment for the neonatal unit, but
also acts as a support group for
parents who face the trauma of hav
ing their child in the unit The Neo-
natal Intensive Care Unit cares for
babies bom prematurely, with low
birth weights, or with serios medi-
cal problems

The 10-bed unit is equipped with
warmer beds, special respirators,
and pumps that dispense medica
tion in infant-size doses Approx-
imately 200 babies are treated in the
unit each year

The fasion show and roast beef
dinner will be held at the Fiesta on
Route 17 in Wood Ridge Tickets arc
$20 per person and can be
purchased by calling Sue Baum at
288-9420

Town and gown

Atlantic city trip
Fairleigh Dickinson University's

t'own and Clown Society is sponsor
ing a trip to the Atlantic Casino in
Atlantic City on Wednesday. April
2nd

Ticket price is $15 00 per person,
which includes round bus trip trans-
portation. $5 00 food coupon and a
show ticket

The bus will leave the
Rutherford Campus from the 1'ren
tiss t Parking Lot on Montross
Avenue at 9 a m and return approx-
imately 8 p m

Reservations may be made by
sending your check to Jo Ann Price.
Public Re la t ions . Fairleigh
Dickinson University. Rutherford.
NJ 07070 Include name, address
and telephone number Make
checks payahj£ to the Town and
Gown Society.

Further information may be ob-
tained by calling (201) 460-5008

MEDICAL DIRECTORY
To

Advertise
Call JoAnn
438 -8700

Stress
Management

A scientific
individualized approach
to dealing with stress

Biofeedback and stress manage-
ment counseling are highly effec-
tive treatments for the following
disorders without the use of
drugs

Headaches - migraine
and tension
Eating disorders -
obesity, binge eating

- Sleep disturbance
Pain disorders

• TMJ syndrome
• Hyperactivity in

children
• Habit disorders -

smoking, alcohol, drugs
Stress related medical conditons
such as high blood pressure.
stomach ulcers, low back pain

elc will be treated only in
conjunction with existing medical
treatment

INSURANCE COVERAGE
ACCEPTED

Duecloi
Dr. John M. Rotondi. Ph.D.

Licensed Clinical Psychologist
Marriage and Family Counselor

BIOFEEDBACK
ASSOCIATES

CLARA MAASS
PROFESSIONAL CENTER

50 Newark Avenue. Suite 201
Belleville New Jersey 07109

759-0110

DR. SANDERS M. FUERSTMAN
DR. ROBERT J. FVERSTMAN

Board Certified By The
American Board of Podiatric Surgery

SURGEON PODIATRIST

405 Kearny Ave.
Grove St. Side Kearny, N.J.

991-6471
Foot Ailments Foot Surgery

SURGICAL
SUPPLIES

> Whirlpools
• Oxygen
• Hospital Beds
• Trusses
• Colostomy Supplies

SALES & RENTALS
• Wheel Chairs
• Crutches
• Canes & Walkers
• Commodes
• Mastectomy Forms & Bras

MEDICAL DRESSINGS FOR HOME CARE PATIENT
FREE DELIVERY, MEDICARE ACCEPTED

Respiratory CALL 991 "4180
• Certified Fitters Male * Female 368 BELLEVILLE PIKE, KEARNY

LOUIS J. MORRONE, M.D..P.A.
Medical & Surgical Eye Care

Cataract Microsurgery
Glaucoma/Laser Surgery

998-6900
44 Ridge Road

N. Arlington, N.J.

Dr. Matthew J.Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

• Eyes examined by appointment
• Large selection of frames and lenses
• 20°o discount children and seniors
• 20°o discount second complete pair of glasses
• Free frame adjustments and repairs
• Contact Lenses - hard and soft
• House calls available
• Master Charge and Visa
• Open Saturday and Thursday evening
• One year frame warranty
• Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
438-8668

DR. DANIEL V. MARIANO
CHIROPRACTOR

60 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
Announce The Relocation of

their Kearny Practice
for

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
to

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032

991-1519
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL .

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE

759-0700

S.J. FISHMAN, M.D.
RICHARD FOX, M.D.

DOMENICO VALENTE, M.D.
CERTIFIED BY THE, AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

TREATMENT OF SKIN, HAIR
AND NAIL DISEASES

TREATMENT OF ACNE AND ACNE SCARS
COLAGEN INJECTIONS FOR

FACIAL WRINKLES AND SCARS
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF MOLES

WARTS, CYSTS AND SKIN TUMORS.
703 KEARNY AVENUE Mon. thru Sat
KEARNY • 998-4699 & Evenings

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Call for Appointment

997-2332

70 Ridge Road

North Arlington, N.J.

DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANDIO, D.D.S.
ANTHONY J. CANDIO, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OFFERING DAY EVENING AND SATURDAY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate. American College ol Fool Surgeons

FOOT SPECIALIST
PODIATRIC MEDICINE - PODIATRIC SURGERY
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY
COLLAGEN IMPLANTS

528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

TELEPHONE (201)939-9098

SHELDON N. FEINBERG. M.D., F.A.A.P.

Board Certified In Pediatrics
Infants, Children, Adolescents

47 Orient Way
Rutherford 896-0333

Weekday, Evening & Saturday Hours

RIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC

J CENTER

1
THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS

OF A PINCHED NERVE
1. HEADACHE
2. STIFFNESS OF NECK
3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
4. PAINFUL JOINTS
5. BACKACHE
6. PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
7. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET
8. NERVOUSNESS

^ 9 We Accept Most Insurances

\ 598 Ridge Road
V North Arlington • 991-2200

Pho

10 a
SalL

ne: (201) 997-3?00

Dr. Ct/warc/ 7J C/i
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday

m l p m , 330 p m. 8 p.m
rday By Appointment Only

es/iey,

121
North Arl

APPOINTMENT

Jr.

Ridge Road
ngton. N J 07032

Robinson Chiropractic Center

DR. KnneN n. ROBINSON
440 RiJnc fl i "• " "• ' Nl 07071

(201) 460-9010

IRA KURZ, M.D.
General and Internal Medicine

240 Park Avenue
Rutherford, N.J. 07070 (201) 896-1200

MANUEL R. M0RMAN, PH.D M.D,PA.

Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN

In Office Surgical Removal Of
Tumors, Moles and Cysts

17 Sylvan Street
Rutherford, N.J.

By Appointment
460-0280

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

DR. ROBERT C. CHASOLEN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

We Provide Quality Dental Care
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizens

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850

Eves. & Sal. Hours VISA/MC

(201) 991-1608
Hours by Appointment

ALICE D. NOVITT D.M.D.
General Dentistry

Arlington Medical Building
837 Kearny Ave. • Kearny • New Jersey 07032

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist
123 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
997-9668

By Appointment

ADDITIONAL OFFICF:
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211

\
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AUTO
CHECK-UP

SAVE WATER AT
NUTLEY

FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
443 VAN HOUTEN AVE.

PASSAIC PARK
(Near Broadway)

Under New Management — All New Equipment

130 WASHINGTON AVE.
NUTLEY

(1 block from Park Ave. Bridge)

POP-IN
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH

•
S
A
V
E

W
A
T
E

COUPON

FULL SERVICE PLUS
POLISH, WAX + HOT WAX
• No Brush Marks
• No bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action
• Air Freshener

Reg. $11.00

Expires 3/31/86-LN

NOW ONLY

$7
With this coupon

COUPON

FULL SERVICE & HOT WAX
Includes:

• Complete exterior car wash - Machines and hand
dry • Window cleaned • Carpets vacuumed

• Ashtrays cleaned • No Brush marks
• No Bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action

R E G $ 5 7 5 NOW ONLY
Expires 3/31/86-LN With,his coupon

COUPON

FULL SERVICE & HOT WAX
Includes:

•Complete exterior car wash - Machines and hand
dry » Window cleaned • Carpets vacuumed

• Ashtrays cleaned • No Brush marks
• No Bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action

REG. $5.75
NOW ONLY

Expires 3/31/86-LN

s
A
Y
E

With this coupon

WE ACCEPT ANY CAR WASH COUPONS

• Ask About Our
Computer Diagnosis

• 24 Hour Emergency
Towing

939-2477 '8fe
AUTO INSURANCE

NO PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:
v Multiple Car Discounts
v No Fault Extra Options
s Elderly Driver Discounts
^ No Charge For Moving Violations
^ Time Payment Plans
s Driver Training Discounts
w Deductible Buy Back Options
s Immediate State Mandatory Insurance

ID Cards
and a

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here!

DID YOU EVER ASK A
COMPUTE* TO HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

S AVI NO
AGENCY

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
438-3120 • 438-3121

438-3194
418-3195 • 438-3196
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CHRYSLERS 5 YEAR/50.000 MILE POWERTRAIN PROTECTION PLAN *Jg£SSSi
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Freeholder reorganization proves smooth
By Jack O'Shea

Leader Bergen Bureau
Business at the Bergen Free-

holders' work-session ranged from
an initiative by Director Richard
Mola to tighten and brighten man-
agement of the county work force.
U, plans for a major bond issue, to a
plea for more money for mental
health service workers' salaries

Mola reported that he wants to
make use of the practical, hands-on
job expertise and inside knowledge
of county employees via a
suggestion-box system for new and
better ways to deliver county ser-
vices.

Letters from Mola asking partici-
pation in the suggestion program
are going into county employees'
pay envelopes in the weeks ahead
Useful suggestions will be shared
with members of the three councils
Mola is appointing to advise the
rVeeholders during this year's tran-
sition to County Executive govern-
ment.

The Director is to name a County
Xlanagement Council this week with
appointments to a l.ong-range (Man-
ning Council and an Outreach Onin-
cil in later weeks

These actions are in line with
Mola's Freeholders' Reorganize
tion pledge last Jan 5 that he would

work out a system to make the
transition as smooth and non-politi-
cal as possible.

County Administrator Richard
Nelson reported that details are
being worked out for near-future
Freeholder action on a $13 million
bond issue to finance improvement
of the electrical system at the Kire-
Police Training Academy in
Mahwah. to renovate the kitchen
and put in a new boiler at the Coun-
ty jail annex, and to buy three new
trucks for the Public Works Depart-
ment.

Mola told Nelson to put the truck
purchases temporarily on hold
while he checks into wtiethcr it's

possible to save money by requisi-
tioning suitable used trucks from
some other facility in county gov-
ernment

The mental health salaries re-
quest came from Philip Wilson, ex-
ecutive director of the West Bergen
Mental Health Center. Ridgewood,
speaking for the staffs of six of the
county's eight mental health facil-
ities Wilson asked for a soon-as-
possible grant of $200,000 in county
money to raise salaries of pro-
fessional staff, mostly social work-
ers, and clerical personnel at the
six centers to slow down rapid de-
partures of such workers due to low
pay

Kennedy dancers will perform at Williams Center
On Sunday, April 6. 3 p.m the

Kennedy Dancers, Hudson Count > s
only contemporary ballet company,
will perform at Williams Onter for
the Performing Arts i Marcus Hall i.
Williams Plaza, Rutherford This
performance is part of the Com-
pany's state-wide tour which began
March 6 and will conclude May 18. 3
p.m at John Harms Center.
Knglewood Ticket prices for all
performances are General Ad
mission $6 . Senior Citizens

Students - $4" For reservation in-
formation call 939-6369 or 659-2190

The troupe will present a broad
spectrum of dance on their tour
Although not a classical company,
hints of classicism with a decisive
modern twist will be displayed In
'Serenade Lauren Blake (Ballet
Mistress for the Company and
choreographer for this piece) pre
sents her modern rendition to a
Tchaikowsky favorite In "Cannon

in I) Major, music by Pachelbel,
the Company performs this excerpt-
ed ballet from their annual Nut-
cracker ish performance titled
"Holida\ " "Cannon in I) Major*"
was choreographed for the Kennedy
Dancers by Catherine Samardza,
former Associate Director of the
Delaware Regional Bullet Company
and past Artistic Director of Linnea
Ballet of Manhattan Also being pre-
sented in this seasons repertory is
" Fiesta," a driving, jazzy, latino

Pre-kiiidergartcMi, kindergarten resist ration
for local children e•nteriujLj school

Reg i s t r a t i on tor pre-kin-
dergarten and kindergarten for
children entering North Arlington
public schools in September will be
held at Jefferson School on April 2,
Roosevelt and Washington Schools
on April 3, and Wilson School on
April 4

Registration at all schools will
start at IP M

Parents should register their
children in the school nearest their

home The child's birth certificate
and immunization record mast be
presented at the time of regis
tration

To be eligible to enter school a
child mast be four years old for pre
kindergarten and five years old for
kindergarten before October 1

Theimmunization record should
show four doses for diphtheria.
whooping cough and tetanus iDIT
series), with at least a six-month

Council holds corporate
communion breakfast

The annual Corporate Commu-
nion Breakfast of Queen of Peace
Council 3428 will be held Sunday at
10 a m in the chambers at 194 River
Road. North Arlington Monsignor
Vincent J Doyle, Judicial Vicar of
the Archdiocese of Newark, will be
the principal speaker

Monsignor Doyle is involved in
the marriage tribunal and in mat
ters concerning canon law His
theme will center on these ac-
tivities

William Rinaldi will report on the
council's "Blood Bank scheduled
for Saturday. March 29

The breakfast is being dedicated

CavalcaiiU*
completes

basic* trainings

Seaman Kecruit Pat r ick
Cavalcante has completed his basic
training at the Naval Training Cen-
ter. Great Lakes, 111 The gradu
ation ceremony took place on Feb-
ruary 7th During his eight weejts of
boot camp. Patrick studied Naval
History, damage control, first aid,
basic seamanship, small arms, and
other related subjects of Navy life

Present for the graduation cere-
mom were his parents. llobort and
Jane Cavalvante of Lyndhurst and
his sister Mary of North Arlington

On March 6th Patrick left (ireat
Lakes and reported for duty at the
New London-droton Submarine
Base in Connecticut He will attend
basic sub school for six weeks,
come home for two weeks leave,
then return to (Iroton to serve his
apprenticeship aboard one of the
Navy's nuclear subs during his first
cruise

Teachers

to Colonel Krank Dietz in recog-
nition of his 65th year as a member
of the Knights of Columbus Albert
Camperlmo is in charge of arrange-
ments, assisted by William An-
derson

Krnest Cerone. former Mayor of
North Arlington, and William
Kschner, are responsible for the
cuisine

span between the third and fourth
doses, a primary immunization
series of three doses of live virus
vaccine against poliomyelitis, with
the last dose administered not less
than six months after the first;
measles live virus vaccines given
after the child was one-year-old or a
doctor's statement with diagnosis of
the disease, rubella live virus vac-
cine given after the child was one
year old, mumps vaccine up to and
including the sixth birthday with the
requirement waived if the child has
had mumps

Parents seeking additional in-
formation should call their neigh-
borhood school principal at 991-6800

style work by Artistic Director.
Diane Dragone. music by Gato
liarbieri Kach- performance will
conclude with 'Apple Pie Varia-
tions a new addition to repertory
choregraphed by Samardza and set
to music by John Phillip Sousa. This
;s the troupe's Americana finale
choreographed specifically to coin-
cide with the nations celebration of
Miss Liberty's centennial year
Other out-of-town dates are: Sun-

day. Mas 18. 3 p.m , John Harms
Center, 30 North Van Brunt Street.
Knglewood The troupe will then re
turn to their home residency of Din-
neen Theatre. St Peters College,
2W1 Kennedy Boulevard. Jersey Ci-
t> on Ma> 3. 8 p m and May 4. 3
p ID Tickets for all performances
are General Admission - $6 . Senior
Citizens-Students $4

Austin sisters
so
An inquiry has come trom Flori-

da a.s to the whereabouts of two
members of the Kearny High School
class of 1927. Gertrude and Winifred
Austin, who lived on Travers Plact
and attended Kearny High School

Anyone knowing where the wom-
en may be reached are asked to
write Alfred J Moreland. 1801 Gnn
nell Terrace. Winter Park Fla
327H"

GIANT INDOOR FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY. MARCH 22. 9 A.M. • 5 P.M.

NORTH ARLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
Ridge Road. North Arlington

Sponsored by North Arlington Lions Club
SHEILA PROMOTIONS" 472-0007

"Nationally Fwnous For Big Discounts, Qurirty Puts and Fast Service."

meineke
~w) DISCOUNT MUFFLERS

J 1 AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CAR SPECIALIST

1OO/o DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
CUSTOM DUALS • HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS FOREIGN CARS • CUSTOM PIPE BENDING

436 RIDGE RD.. NO. ARLINGTON
nq IN AND OUT IN 30 M I N U T E S IN MOST CASES ' N D 'ToeEWS^ W N E D

Open Daily and Sat. 8 6 PM 998-4711
IBETWEEN CEMETERY 6 DAIRY QUEENI —

pamphlets
available

The North Arlington l>ublic Li-
brary has free pamphlets on sub-
jects of interest for parents and
other adults

The pamphlets contain general
information regarding public
schools and topics of interest that
parents of school children may find
useful.

Titles of the pamphlets include
"Looking At Academics and Ac-
tivities; Dealing With Discipline";
Homework: It Can Help"; "Your
School Team"; "How to Help Your
Child Learn More"; The Question
of TV Viewing and Children";
•pre-Schoolers and TV; Prime

Time for Parent Involvement They
are on display in the library

These pamphlets are being made
available through the North Arl-
ington Teachers' Association, rep-
resenting the teachers of the North
Arlington Public Schools.

LOW COST
AUTO INSURANCE
ANY CAR '

DRIVER
AGE

LOW LOW
DOWN PAYMENT

AT FIRST CITY INSURANCE — CHECK THESE RATES
TOWN YEAR RATE DOWN PAYMENT

No. Arlington-Lyndhurst 293 73.00
Rutherford-East Rutherford 293 73.00
Carlstadt 293 73.00
Belleville ". 307 _ 77.00
Paterson-Passaic-Wallington 291 73.00
Nutley-Montclair-West Orange 300 75.00
Harrison-Kearny-East Newark 298 75.00
Jersey City-Union City 341 86.00
West New York-Hoboken ' 341 86.00
Newark : . . 367 92.00
Elizabeth-Union-Linden 290 73.00

All fates are based on a married male age 25 or married female with three year clean driving record. The following coverage-equals
15/30 B1 ($1600 Ton). $5,000 property damage. P I P medical payments only win a $2,500 deductible and reimbursement set off
$10,000 extended medical and 15/30/5 unmsured'undennsured motorist Down payment based on monthly payments made to a
licensed premium finance company. APR based on amount linanced as regulated by New Jersey Banking Dept

In the event a broker's fee is applicable, an additional fee of $15.00 will be charged
by the First City Insurance Agency.

FOR FREE QUOTES AND INFORMATION

FIRST CITY AUTO INSURANCE
842 Broad Street, Newark, NJ 07102 635 Newark Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07205

Near Market Street Next to Motor Vehicle

643-5585 354-3277

Wilson said the chronic turnover
is a problem for the mental health
facilities because much time and
money are invested in employees
who.do not stay on after training
and take their skills to some other
system at the first opportunity

Wilson also asked the Free-
holders to use their political in-
fluence to support development of
state legislation to provide $10
million-a-year to finance higher
salaries at mental health facilities
all over the state He indicated that
the request is part of a concerted
appeal to all county Freeholder
boards by the state mental health
establishment which is suffering
from a money shortage.

He said that Bergen coutlty
chronically shortchanged by the
state under a needs formula.

The Freeholders now contribute
about $1 million-a-year to the men-
tal health services program run by
the eight centers which have total
staff of about 350 who run some 20
group homes for de-institutionalized
mental health patients in the coun-
ty-

Wilson advised that salary raises
should start by increasing the basic
pay of secretaries in the centers
from $11,000 to $14,000-a-year and
giving social workers a starting
salary of $18,000-a year

This proposal drew vigorous

criticism from Nelson who warned
that it would provoke demands by
the County Employees union for
comparable increases for several
hundred county government secre-
taries who start at about $10.000-a-
year

Freeholder Charlotte Vandervalk
of Montvale called the $14,000 start-
ing pay "exceedingly high," and
indicated that she did not favor it

Wilson's appeal was reinforced
by Joseph Masciadaro. executive
director of the Mid-Bergen Mental
Health Center in Paramus who said
that mental health service is a need

a right for many county resi-
ts and that Bergen county has
of the bestservice delivery sys-

for such palients in the state
and perhaps in the\nation

Me noted that undVr the state aid
distr ibution formula Bergen
county's mental health system got
only $40,000 from thA state in 1985

Director Mola tola Wilson and
Masciadaro he sympathized with
their plight, could not pledge any
funding commitment, but does sup-
port the concept of increased state
aid for the system and will urge
State Senators and Assmemblymen
from the county to work to advance
such legislation when he meets with
them next Saturday. 3-22. in one of
the legislative conferences he now
holds regularly with state officials

AliFtox Party Favors
425 KEARNY AVENUE. KEARNY. N.J.,

Personalized Favors
Party Consultants

Greeting Cards • Pinatas
Party Rentals

Wedding Invitations

MADE TO ORDER EASTER BASKETS
CALL 997-4346

H&R Block Found Marge Caputo

$1,723
"Couldn't haue done it

without you!"

This year we're
pledged to finding
more Americans the
biggest tax refund they
have coming. Wtjat can
we find for you?

H&R BLOCK
WHERE MORF AMERICANS

FIND A BIGGER REFUND.

RUTHERFORD, 20 Park Ave. • 935-3433
KEARNY, 293 Kearny Ave. • 997-4670

OPEN 9 A . M . - 9 P.M. • WEEKDAYS 9 A.M - 5 P M . SAT & SUN
MasterCard and Visa Accepted

ONLY 26 DAYS LEFT
OPEN ON PALM SUNDAY

PARK AVE PET SHOP

I
T
Q

Easter Specials
LIVE BUNNIES NOW IN STOCK

Get 'Em While They Last
LARGE SELECTION OF RABBITS,

CAGES AND ACCESSORIES

Peachface $ 5 . 0 0 o f f
Lovebirds i Any Fancy
*3»9 5p»ir Parakeet
Bring this ad Brind this ad

BABY FERRETS
NEUTERED & DESCENTED

BUY (DONE TROPICAL
FISH AT REGULAR

PRICE, GET THE 2nd
ONE FOR Vi PRICE.

Bring this ad

50% OFF
ALL DOG COATS
AND SWEATERS

IN STOCK
Bring This Ad

We Have IN Diet
Supplement for Dogs

A FULL SERVICE PET
SHOP FOR ALL YOUR

PET NEEDS

I
We Carry: IAMS © EUKANUBA SCIENCE

DIET • ANF .7AMI AMI • TRIUMPH •HI TOR

PARK AVENUE PET SHOP
35 Park Ave.
Visa-MaslercanH438-3344 Rutherford (

American Express,
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I RESTAURANT GUIDE )

RESTAURANT

A La Carte Dining
CATERING FOR

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

•
620 STUYVESANT AVENUE

LYNDHURST, N.J
(201)933-3400

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK .

TRY MANNY'S FAMOUS
CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH

HOMEMADE PASTAS and DESSERTS!
Friday and Saturday Nile Entertainment

featuring "STAINED GLASS"
with Tony Destro as the Image of Elvis

RESERVATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR EASTER BRUNCH

Open For Lunch And Dinner Monday Thru Saturday

Manny's
RESTAURANTS COCKTAIL + LOUNGE

"In TheMeadowlands"
110 Moonachio Ave., Moonachie • (201) 939-1244

(1 mi E—l ot to. 1T • tutor Cndlt Ctrd$ • Amp* psrkinv)

WATCH FOR OUR

GRAND OPENING
Tony's Pizza

Italian Restaurant
& Pizzeria

18 Carlton Avenue
East Rutherford

933-4693
YOU RING-WE BRING

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
DELI DEPT. COMING SOON!

We Make Sausage, Pepperoni,
& Broccoli and Cheese Breads

WE DELIVER TO
Rutherford, East Rutherford, Carlstadt,

Wallington, Wood-Ridge

Hours: Monday-Saturday 11 AM-11 PM
Closed Sundays

WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE"

we serve meals the old fashion way

I N T R O D U C I N G : 24 OZ. SIRLOIN $895
48 OZ. SIRLOIN $17.00
SEVEN LOBSTER TAILS $9.95
(16 OZ) SWORDFISH STEAK $9-95

CHICKEN WALL STREET, 24 OZ. WHOLE BREASTS BROILED
IN A FINE SCAMPI SAUCE $8.95

ALSO FEATURING
WALL STREET COMBINATION FOR 2 - 24 OZ. SIRLOIN,

16 OZ. SWORDFISH STEAK, 4 LOBSTER TAILS • $ 2 4 . 0 0
Our Portions Are Shocking. . So Be Sure To Bring Your Appetites!

HOURS: MON THRU SAT 4 TO 11 PM

1050 WALL STREET WEST
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY^.
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH SERVED DAILY

call 939-1188

ace

FINE FOOD AND DRINK
442 HACKENSACK STREET

CARLSTADT • 939-9769

"Dinner Specials'
Sizzling
Steak $67 5

Shrimp
Scampi $750

Breast of Chicken < jC 7 5
Parmigiana U

N.Y. Shell $ 7 9 5
Steak '

Shrimp
Parmigiana

$795

Fresh
Fish Fillet

$795

Cheese Ravioli $650
All entrees include Salad Bar, Soup-du-Jour, Coffee or Tea &
Dessert Ask about out "Daily Special" and our standard
regular menu

Dinner Served Wed. thru Sat.
5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

CLAM BAR

Specialties
Shrimp, Calamari & Scungilli

Hours: Sun. 2 PM till 1 AM
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 AM till 1 AM

Eli. & Sat. 11:30 till 3 AM

332 BERGEN BLVD., FAIRVIEW

943-0627

Mew China 9wt Rv&tmvwri
32 Ames Avenue, Rutherford

at Station Square off Park Avenue

• 438-0324 •

Hunan and Szechuan • Szechuan Sam
Zee • Gai Har Shong Ding • Mandarin

And Shanghai • Lemon Chicken
Steamed Fish with Black Bean Sauce

SPECIAL VEGETARIAN'S DELIGHT • SO CHOI GAI

Ckiwae Fowl Ta £ai 9K Ot Tab Oui

DE POSILLIPPO
RISTORANTE

UPSTAIRS WE ARE SERVING
FINE. ITALIAN CUISINE WHICH IS

DISTINGUISHED FOR ITS FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR
We Are Now Serving Lunch! Tues. thru Fri. 11:30-2:30

Sun 3-10 • Mon. Closed • Tues., Wed.. Thurs. 5-10 • Fri. & Sat. 5-11

ALL OUR DISHES ARE COOKED TO ORDER
MODERATELY PRICED

PRIVATE ROOM NOW AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES,
BANQUETS, SHOWERS, CHRISTMAS PARTIES,

FUNERAL BRUNCHES, BUSINESS MEETINGS, ETC.
SEATING UP TO 55 PEOPLE

775 RIVERSIDE AVE.
LYNDHURST* 460 1178

Vitti Out Upttovui Bat
Ham HUM Fwt 4-6 - AH Piinfa) At A Kakud Vital

Cwihladt Cotoee Shop
405 Hackensack St., Carlstadt

HOMEMADE SOUPS-DAILY SPECIALS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Breakfast Special
2 E G G S ' A N Y S T Y L E - HOMEFRIES AND TOAST.

COFFEE AND JUICE - $1.75
Full Line of Magazines

438-9743
Welsh

FINE FOOD b DRINK

BOGGS
Lunch & Dinner Specials Daily

Monday-Saturday

455 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst • 935 8838

6N1U"PM

tees
H a w a i i a n Island**!

CHINESE POLYNESIAN CUISINE
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ENJOY OUR POPULAR

v. SMORGASBORD
EVERY MON., TUES. & WED.

FROM 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Only «# per person

Children Under 12 Years Old Only S 5 7 5

, YOU'LL BE AMAZED AT BOTH THE QUALITY & QUANTITY

CALL: 939-3777
768 STUYVESANT AVE. LYNDHURST

M Skiucgluu
3 0 5 Ridge Rd. (Near vaiiey Brook Ave.) Lyndhurst

, |U 939-1502 • 939-0066

FEATURING SZECHUAN - HUNAN t
PEKING & CANTONESE DISHES

Smorgasbord Thursday thru Sunday
5 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.

$ 8 . 9 5 per person - under 12 yrs old $5.50

Special Smorgasbord Luncheon on
Saturday — Noon to 2 P.M.

$ 5 . 9 5 per person - under 12 yrs old $3.95
TAKE OUT ORDERS • EXOTIC COCKTAILS
Businessman's Luncheon - A La Carte

Family Dinner
Major Credit Cards Accepted

HOURS:
Tues., Wed.. Thurs. - 11:30 AM to 9:30 PM

F r i d a y - 11:30 AM to 10:30 PM
Saturday - Noon to 10:30 PM

Sunday - 2 PM to 9:30 PM
CLOSED MONDAY

SPANISH RESTAURANT

\\ Don't Hwie Ta
Go

To Hmxvtk Fo*
Good

Food
147 RIOGE ROAD

LYNDHURST

935-1125
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DPrices
effective
Thurs.
Mar. 20 thru
Sat. Mar. 22

• Cash t Carry on all

q u a t i e s
• All prices include

OF
NIWJfKSlY M&,*$! '«.

BROOKDALE SODA 3.99 •«.
A s s o r t e d FlaVOrS Case of 12 28 Oz. Returnable Bottles

LADIES NIGHT FRIDA Y
5P.M. To 10 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAY 12 - 6
1 1 0 9

999 IMPORTED
ITALIAN

PRIMCIPATO

299
MUTER y

194 9

4
[»> SAO

COLA

1 3 1 9

|PIPER HCIDSIECK
EXTRA Oil

CHAMPAGNE

COLDEN TRIANGLE
CHABIIS BU»O

Of HOSE

-194 (8"|14S "934

#

1 7 15
CALIFORNIA

COOLER BUY RITE
AP»lCOT

FLAVORED
BHAMDV

/186

OFF THE
FLOOR

IMPOST EO
NON ALCOHOLIC
K ALIBER W o ; u B HTIV

3 38

SCHLITZ
11 01 Loose Cd
Caspot id

SCHAEFER
11 oj loose ( Jns

Case 01

7 49

FOR VOUIt NEAREST
BUY RITE LOCATION CALL US

TOLL FREE AT 0

1800 523-2016

/TAYLGR.X
FOCNIA CEU

CHABIIS

5 7 9
CALIFORNIA CELLARS
I CHABIIS

WE DISCOUNT EVER Y ITEM WE SELL

THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED I OPERATED

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.

Revolutionary
treatment

for chronic back
The Fjtness & Back Institute in

Paramus. a subsidiary of Lumex
Health Services. Inc . has unveiled
a revolutionary new program for
the assessment and treatment of
chronic low back pain, utilizing pro-
gressive physical therapy and new
computer technology

Cybex. a division of Î umex. Inc.
(American Stock Exchange) parent
company of Lumex Health Ser-
vices, Inc . has developed andman-
ufactured the computer technology
that The Kitness & Back Institute
now is able to bring to the greater
New York-New Jersey metropolitan
region

Jack Spratt, President »f Lumex
Health Services, Inc. founded The
Fitness & Back Institute a decade
ago The new back assessment and
rehabilitation program is based on
over 20.000 hours of clinical trials
and 2,500 pathological and post sur-
gical back pain patients conducted
at four indepfendent research cen-
ters starting in 1980

The results of the research were
dramatic with over 82 percent of
long-term chronic back pain cases
returned to gainful employment
after two to four months of treat-
ment.

Back pain historically has been
treated passively with bed rest,
medication and. in 250.000 cases per
year, s u r g e r y Because the
anatomic cause of back pain is rare-
ly given, there has been no safe and
effective means of quantifying in-
jury and aggressively rehabilitating
the back pain patient until now

The Kitness & Back Institute has
been in the forefront utilizing ag-
gressive physical therapy in the
treatment of orthopedic and sports
injuries Named in 1984 as an Olym-
pic Regional Training and Re-
habilitation Center by The United
States Olympic committee. The Fit-
ness & Back Institute has an im-
pressive long list of amateur and
professional athletic alumni that

have returned successfully to work
The Back Service is designed to

assist the physician in assessing
disability and in the rehabilitation
of the jury

"The majority of patients with
low back pain get better no matter
what the course of treatment, in-
cluding no treatment within a two to
six week period." states Spratt.
•The Back Service at the Fitness &
Back Institute is designed to work
with patients that are having prob-
lems after this six week period or
that have recurrent episodes of
back pain "

Working closely with insurance
carriers, industry and physicians.
The Fitness & Back Institute pro-
vides back disability assessment re-
habilitation and pre-employment
back screening.

The major hardware compo-
nents of the system include trunk
extension-flexion, torso rotation,
and liftask ' .

The computer is the heart of the
new system It controls the testing
and exercise protocols, while collec-
ting, analyzing and displaying the
objective data of back function

The ten years of success at The
Institute in rehabilitation cardiac,
knee, shoulder and back problems
has led to consulting on a national
basis with hospitals, physicians,
private practice therapists and in-
dustry in the development and man-
agement of sports medicine, back
and cardiac rehabilitation as well
as corporate health promotion pro-
grams.

Spratt. a noted healthcare ex-
pert, is a columnist on Corporate
Health for Commerce Magazine,
has published articles on rehabilita-
tion for national journals and lec-
tures nationally.

The Fitness & Back Institute's
back and extremity rehabilitation
program is by physician referral
only For further information call
(2011 967-0077.

David K . M I . I I , right, principal of North Arlington High School,
presents an Honors Teacher Award plaque from NASA to science
teacher Joseph SpaccaveiUo, ode of 208 science and math teachers
chosen nationally to spend two weeks during the past summer at a
NASA (enter in workshops in science and space technology. Spac-
cavento continues to serve on a group which recommends ideas for
future shuttle missions to be included in science and math curricula
throughout the country/

Cooperative library's
system gets grant

of $167,00
The Bergen County Cooperative

Library System will be able to con-
tinue its service of enabling resi-
dents to borrow books and other
resource material from any of the
libraries in the 56 member coopera-
tive thanks to funding from the
Board of Freeholders. Freeholder
Director Richard A Mola said the
freeholders will provide $197,000 for
the cooperative system this year

Under the program, residents
from one community may ask the
library in that community for a title
not included there and it can be

delivered to the resident's own li-
brary from one of the libraries in
the cooperative.

In addition to the administrative
costs of borrowing from member
libraries, funds also support the dai-
ly delivery service and some ad-
ministrative costs of overseeing the
cooperative system Some funding
is also provided by the N.J State
Ubrary

Lila Cohen heads the program in
Bergen County. Her office is at
Bergen Community College.

ATTENTION LOCAL CONTRACTORS!

$. Voiim ftMk'wq Co. mi Sow

BOSTITCH

28 JOHN STREET, EAST RUTHERFORD
is now carrying a

complete line of new and
used Bostitch Pneumatic

Nail and Staple Guns
and a

complete line of new and used
Emglo Portable

Air Compressors

Call: 438-3733
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Time for a celebration
As baseball in the com-
nmities begins to shuck the
lackles of winter, isn't it
bout time some attention is
aid to the men and women
nd the young people who
er io rm in the various
.•agues?
They put in many hours,

mney and work into provid-
ig an outlet not only for the
layers but for the fans.
In Lyndhurst the men's

oftball league, now in its 55th
/ear, is rolling out the bases,
toning up the running lines
wd currying the field. All
summer long dedicated
earns will travel down to the

Lyndhurst field to play in the
league sponsored by the
veteran organization.

When the teams arrive they
find the field in ship-shape,
the umpires on hand with the
ready call to "play ball."

All this does not come about
by magic.

Longtime president Pat
Carucci, Ray Matthews, Pete
Cagnacci, Walter Molloy and
the others who have kept the
Softball movement alive have
been working through the
winter to get ready for the
spring and summer games.

That takes dedication. The
thanks are few. The fact that

hard work has made it all
possible is overlooked.

And the same goes for the
Little League where hun-
dreds of youngsters get their
first taste of team discipline

generations. Yes, daughters
have succeeded mothers on
the teams and in some cases
daughters play alongside
mothers.

There, too, hard work, de-

Sportswire
— a lesson that stands by
them all their lives.

And in the high school gym
every Thursday night women
volleyballers go at it by the
hundreds — and have been
doing so for a couple ot

dication and generosity are
the key words in the success
of the volleyball league.

Most of the time the games
the men and women play go
unnoticed. Most of the
publicity is directed to the

Secaucus size, speed
too much for Bears

Secaucus. depending on the height
of Kenny Mack, a 6-fooi-7 giant, and
Ihe speed of Tony Minervini. who
played the same type of aggressive
play he demonstrated as the
Secaucus quarterback, got 71 points
— enough to oust Lyndhurst from
the state tournament

Mack roamed inside and hit
layups and short turnaround shots
The Secaucus statistician had him
making 13 of 15 shots from the field,
but no one could recall the misses

"I don't remember missing any."
said Mack

While Mack was hovering around
the basket, Minervini was running
the Lyndhurst defense ragged TTte
senior guard pushed the ball upcourt
before the defense could get set

The game was over before it start-
ed as the Patriots (21-2) took a 19-5
first-quarter lead and never looked
hack They extended their margin to
25-9 early in the second quarter, and
then Mack hit three consecutive
baskets to put it away.

A couple minutes later, Lyn-
dhursts Huss Slader hit three
straight shots to make it 35-17

The Golden Bears opened the
second half with a pressing defense
and iaecaucui.becanm sloppy. T îe
Patriots committed eight turnover***
in the third quarter, enabling Lyn-
dhurst to cut its deficit to 45-33 on a
three-point play by Scott Ryder.

But any hopes of a Lyndhurst
comeback were quashed by Mack,
who scored five straight points to

make it 50-33
"You have to take the good and

the bad with Minervini." said Hob
Anderson, the Secaucus coach
"And through the years he's done
more good than bad for us. In the
third quarter he got into their tempt)
and made mistakes "

Anderson said he was surprised
that Lvndhurst used a man-to-man

defense I w as \ ery happy they did,
because during the regular season
they used it and we beat them twice
I thought they would switch this
tune

Pat Taylor hit ;i pair of outside
shots carlv in the game and An-
derson ft'lt that set the tone for the
game

The ke\ was when Patty hit two
ot two from the field, because I

thought they would back off him and
pla\ Kenny double down But when
fx* hit those shots it opened ever
ythingup "

As lor his next opponent. An
derson said: "We've split with
Rutherford this season, but we ha-
ven'l seen Pascack Hills 1 un-
derstand Hills plays tough man-to-
man defense "

Biddy basketball titles decided
By Charles O'Reilly

In two of the tightest championship
games in recent history. Syracuse
and Portland captured their respec-
tive divisions of the Rutherford
Recreation Departments (iiddy
Basketball league

Syracuse won the 10-year-old
division by downing Kansas. 45-39 in
overtime The lead changed hands
several times during UV contest,
and Kansas tied the score at 37 on a
technical foul shot by Phil Tyburczy
with nine seconds left in regulation.
However. Bryan Werner canned all
eight Syracuse points in the extra
2-mlnute period, and wound up with
30 for the game George McOehrin
added 15 for the victors, while
Tyburczy had 23 for Kansas.

The championship team also in-
cluded Blaise Grippa. Jeffrey
Jacobs. David M azure. Sebastian
Musurneci. Timmv Tancredi. Justin

V a n K e n e n u a a m . and (11 e n n
Waldron

Kansas had made it to the final by
defeating North Carolina. 50-41
\\v\A\\ Calabrese picked up 17 of his
24 points in the second half, helping
to make up a six-point deficit Hobby
Prince of the Tar Heels led all
scorers v\ ith 35

In the 12-year-old title game. Jim
Kurrer sank a 20-foot shot at the*
final horn to give the Trail Blazers a
52-50 win over the Milwaukee Bucks
The Blazers came from four points
down in the lust minute on two free
throws by Pete Kelly and a lay-in by
Justin Harrison Jason Tepfenhardt
netted 29 lor the winners, while Nick
DiMeola was high man for the
Bucks with 26. and U'ally Tyburczy
und Doug Waldron added lOeach

The Blazers were helped in the ti-

OIL PAINTINGS
ALL SUBJECTS

LARGEST GALLERY IN NEW JERSEY
LITHOGRAPHS & PRINTS

PHOTOi PAINTED ON CANVAS
STOCK & CUSTOM FRAMES

COMPLETE FRAMING DEPARTMENT

500StuyvesantAve., Lyndhurst 438-3075

Little League
post tryout times

(•I

SM
Check Our New Low Prices!

ENTERPRISE XT
KEYBOARD CORRECTING ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER

Regular $298.00$159ONLY

Many other Smith Corona models in stock

WE CARRY A FINE LINE OF
EASTER CARDS AND DECORATIONS!

CLEARANCE SALE
On New And

Used
OFFICE FURNITURE

THOMAS OFFICE SUPPLY
313 Union Ave., Rutheriord • 9390509 .

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9-6; SATURDAY 9-5

By Charles O'Reilly
The Kuthcrlord Little U'ague

tias announced its schedule for
Incuts for the 19W> season

The time ;it which ;i player
should tx' at Memorial Field for
tryouts is based on that players age
as <>t Juls :tl 1986 Therefore, a
player born on July 31. 1976 will tr\
out as a 10 year old. while a player
burn on August 1. I87H is considered
a 9 year eld

The- tryiuVs are scheduled tor
Saturday. March 22. and Sunday
March i t The times are

12-year-olds. Saturday at 10 am.
Sunday at 12 notm. 11-year-olds.
Saturday at 1\ am. Sunday at 1 pm.
10-year-olds. Saturdav at 12 noon.
Sunday at 2 pm; 9-year-olds. Satur
day at I M pm. Sundav at 3 :«l pm

All players born on or after

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
DELICATESSEN and GROCERY

226-226V2 PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF
GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIOUS
& SPECIALTIES

WE Ft A WHl POPULAR BRANDS OF

BEERS • WINES • LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

RAY'S CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

(NO JOB TOO SMALL)

REASONABLE PRICES
BASEMENTS • ATTICS - BATHROOMS • TILE

KITCHENS • WALLCOVERING - PAINTING & DECORATING

" COMPLETE INTERIOR REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES, RAYP0ZNAR . (201)998-5727

high school teams. They, of
course, deserve it. But after
high school there is a yawning
gap for those who are not go-
ing to college or those who
have finished college.

They can participate in the
leagues or they can coach Lit-
tle League or engage in any of
the activities that are open,
thanks to the labors of the few
who make sure of the con-
tinuity of the leagues.

Weil, let's get around to the
point.

Isn't it time Lyndhurst —
and other communities can
think of it, too — celebrates
the fact it has hardworking,
industrious supporters of the
athletic programs?

A township-wide celebra-
tion would seem to be in or-
der.

An imaginative committee
could arrange township-wide
celebrations.

A big pow wow at the end in
say, Sacred Heart Church
Hall, would wind up the affair
with a dinner, speeches.

August 1, 1973. but before Augast 1.
1*?7. are eligible to participate in
the Rutherford Little Leagues 36th
season Registration, will continue
through the scheduled time for
ti>ouls. and players may sign up at
the field New players are reminded
that they must try out in order to be
eligible for selection to a Little
U'ague team

For more information on regis-
tration and tryouts prior to March
22. call player agent Tom Pnnce at
Ki-8577 In addition, the Little
league hotline will be available on
the tryout days by calling 438-2727

The longest winning streak
in professional football be-
longed to the Chicago
Bears of 1933-34 They
were undefeated for 17
games.

awards and recognition of the
workers.

There could be programs
for the youngsters — all
spaced so that there would be
no conflicts.

Lyndhurst has done much
for its youth. But better
things are yet to come. Two
baseball fields are in the
making — which will take
care of the serious overload
that the tow nship now suffers.

The f i e l d s d id not
materialize out of thin air-
They are the result of hard
bargaining and negotiation.

But the fields are now in the
planning stage and may be in
place before the summer is
over.

The coming of the fields
ought to be reason enough for
Mayor James duida. head of
the parks department, who
has been in the forefront on
negotiating for the fields, re-
ason for a big celebration.

It is time the workers and
the players who give so much
of themselves are recognized.

What better time than this?

TIRE PROS I
LIMITED TIME!

tic run by Gabriel Anel. Mike
Mudiriich. Cameron (Gardner, and
lien Wilson

A 4941) Milwaukee decision over
Vv, .Jersey set up the final Nick
Di.Meola scored 7 in breaking a 33-
all Ihird-quarter tie. and he finished
with 22. with Wally Tyburczy throw-
ing in 13 Mike Son.mers paced the
Nets with 17

The Biddy Basketball tournament
teams from Rutherford will be
t r a v e l i n g to New Orleans .
l>ouisiana. in the next few weeks to
participate in the national Biddy
tournaments The 10-year-old team
will be playing during the week of
March 24. while the 12-year-olds
take the court the next week. In ad-
dition, U)th teams are participating
in an invitational tournament in
North Arlington through March 23

SSTEELER:
STEEL-BELTED •

RADIAL \
WHITEWALLS •
GRf.AT SAVINGS NOW
AT YOUR LOCAL TIRE
PROS ON UNIROYALS

FINEST HIGHWAY
RADIAL WHITEWALLS

• 2 r l r r l belts tor strengih and
perlurrriance
G nas mileage through
(iecceiseU rolling resistance
The Sleeler gives you su'e
lootocl traction on wet or dry
roads

At t SEASON STEEL SSLTED HMIIM WHITE.VAILS

$5495

$6395

TIGER PMW 200

S5995

RlD'S SAFEST TIRE'

•

t
t

i
t

i
t

•

I
I

ROYAL^ffSEAL 8
* * A U SEASON STEEL BELTED ftAOfAl
SEALS MUST PUNCTURES AUTOMATICALLY WITH-
CUr AIR LOSS! HELPS ELIMINATE FLAT TIRES!

•Tnip-lMliei* t f t f i
and l '.«: \nt

A >K A B J U T OUB FREE htPLACEMtNt R0A0 HAZAR0 ANO 5
C!f ECT WARRANTY FREE TIRE ROTATION FOR 1 ;FE OF
ORIGINAL IREfta tVESW i 000 MILES BY APPOlNTMf NT

Cone In For A FREE Demonstrator) 01 The Urocrwe hi Tire Safety
1. Prwe A Spike If Ow Koyaw Seal, Wa<;t> tt Seai Itmlt Witlwu' «.r Loss

North Arlington Tire Service
338 River Road, North Arlington

Minute* from the Meadowlandit

998-2723
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Blue tide engulfs Rutherford girls
"You cant say we lost to a bad

team." said Bob Cavo, coach of the
Rutherford High School team after
they had fallen for the fourth
straight, season to the Blue Tide of
Harrison

Truer words never were spoken
Harrison is a very good team and
proved it again Saturday night by
overwhelming a Hawthorne team
for the Group 2 title

It was tough for the Rutherford
girls For four seasons they have
registered 20 victories. But their
path to the title always was blocked
by Harrison

And Harrison did it again — this
time by a score of 66 to 55

jodi I'orro. outstanding star of
Rutherford, collected 20 points and
sent her seasons record zooming
over 2,000 points — only one of four)
players to have achieved such a
record

The game was a confrontation
between Jodi Porro and Kriss Kutt.

.the outstanding player for Harrison
'Jodi did her thing — but so did
•Kriss And the result was in favor of
Kriss Kutt

Coach Jackie Rodgers of the Har-
rison team said he was proud of his
girls because they had the fortitude
to play every second at full speed.

They sweat to win," said Jackie
Rodgers

Kor Cavo it was another disap-
pointment — although he felt that
his girls suffered the most.

"The tragedy is," said Bob, "our
seniors are leaving without having
tasted victory over Harrison once
It's a scar on their brilliant re-
cord "

Rodgers let out one of his secrets
i want them to sweat before

they walk out on the court." he said
of his players. *

After the walk, it's all business
Burgos, the smoothest point guard
in North Jersey, starts talking like
she's running for office. Kutt, who
plays 84 feet without breathing
through her mouth, listens Hoey.
the massive sophomore center, lis-
tens Laurie Knright. Fatima Cruz
and Donna Ferriero listen

'Once they get moving, they just
keep going faster and faster," Cavo
said.

Rutherford accepted the chal-
lenge of greyhound basketball but
couldn't match the eye-popping
baskets of the Blue Tide. It was 21-
8 after one-quarter and the Bulldogs
never got closer than the final
score.

It marked the end of a marvelous
career for Rutherford s Jodi Porro,
who became the fourth girl in
Bergen County history to score 2,000

Little critters
in the chimney

Many residents don't realize it,
but their chimneys make excellent
matern.it> wards during the spring
season It provides shelter for the
newborn and mothers know it will
be warm and dr> This is the time of
year when raccoons and squirrels
will next in chimneys and give
birth

Friends of Bergen County
Animal Shelter. Inc -FOCAS su#
gests residents cap their chimney
with screening or other sturdy ma-
terial to prevent the animals from
entering If there is already an ex

- peetant mother in the chimney, she
Z is best left alone
* * The mother animal and her litter
* jqsually nest on top of the closed flue
- i"or up to 8 weeks before leaving
'Raccoon litters range in size from 2
"up to 7 and squirrels bear 3 to 5
offspring Most births occur at the
end of March or early April Rac-
coons, will leave their chimney nest
late May or early June while the
squirrels leave several weeks
before that

If a mother raccoon is killed and
cfcx's not return to the chimney, her
voung will scream loudly for about
a day The Bergen County Animal
Shelter will remove the babies for a
fee of $20 if your town contracts
with the Shelter 'tour Police De-
partment can give you this informa-
tion If they do not contract, the
Shelter can provide the name of a

humane chimney service who will
remove the babies at a nominal
charge

Squirrels may also find their
way into at t ics and garages
Mothballs should be spread around
all exterior openings should be
sealed with wood and covered with
wire mesh or some other metal
once the animals have left the area
Squirrels are prolific wood^aters,
therefore covering the hol̂  with
wood alone willnol prevent further
damage Humane traps may be
rented from the Bergen County
Animal Shelter by calling 646-3200

Porches and storage sheds are
favorite nesting places for possums
and skunks Again, mothballs or /
other repellants may be used

Regardless of the animal, if you
find unattended young wildlife,
keep them warm first and then call
local police, who will advise you of
the proper agency tu contact Re-
member. New Jersey 1-aw requires
you to have a permit from the Divi-
sion of Fish and (lame in order to
raise wildlife

Stale law also prohibits the use
of leg-hold traps

FOCAS encourages residents to
enjoy all wildlife while we can With
the continuous building going on in
the county, we are seeing less and
less of these beautiful creatures We
must all try and protect them
against harm

I-x

Make their Easter
bright and beautiful!

points this season. In addition to
scoring 24 points on Kkrf-19 ac-
curacy, Porro also palled down her
1,000th career rebound. Coleen
Johnson and Lisa Kelly also played
their last games for Rutherford.

The Bulldogs, who played without
injured junior Christie Wysocki, re-
ceived 25 points (10 from Renee
Batchelon from underclassmen in
the rivalry's latest edition. It was

reason to point to the future —
something that's become habit for
Cavo after Harrison games

"Yeah, we do have a fine nucleus
coming back," Cavo said. "But
after seeing those kids..."

Kutt buried 23 points for Har-
rison, hitting 8-of-ll shots in the
first half, to go along with 20 re-
bounds and seven steals. Hoey fin-
ished with 15, while Burgos had 10

points and 12 assists.
"I've never seen a group set up

for games like this one," Rodgers
said. "Never."
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LyncUiurst ousted from race
It took a big guy six feet eight

and a smaller version of a dynamo
to usher a fighting Lyndhurst team
out of the state tournament

Secaucus had the giant. Kenny
Mack, and the dynamo, Mervini,
the shrimp who did such a great job
as quarter back on the football field,
marshalled the Secaucus forces
when needed - and went on to vic-
tory

Lyndhurst. flushed by its pre-
vious win over Hawthorne, thought
it was ready for Secaucus. It
wasn't.

If you're A Secaucus fan. there
was nothing basic about a lMor-13
shooting performance, the one
turned in by 6-foot-8 senior center
Kenny Mack in last nights 71-56
Patriot triumph at Passaic Tech
High School Mack finished with 28
points as Secaucus will advance to
the Sect 1. (Irp 2 final against the
Rutherford Pascack Hills winner.

"He's so basic. ' Bartlett said
"We just lost to a good team on

a great night
The master plan, according to

Bartlett. was to get the stationary
Mack in foul trouble It never hap-
pened

Extended
DMV
hours

To make it easier for motorists
to renew vehicle registrations, par-
ticularly the numerous commercial
registrations due this month, the
New Jersey Division of Motor Vehi-
cles is offering extended hours of
service at 12 of its busier field of
fices

"Some 486,000 commercial vehi-
cles are scheduled for registration
renewal this month, along with
228.000 passenger vehicles, and
although all of the j-enewal notices
were mailed by Feb 18. very few of
those motorists have so far re-
newed." s-iid Active DMV' Director
Robert S Kline "That means we
can expect a heavy number of re-
newals at agencies during the last
part of the month "

In order to relieve that pressure
and make the renewal process as
convenient as possible for the pub-
lic. DMV will be keeping 11 of is
busiest agencies open until 8 I'M
two nights a week for the next three
weeks (March 17 April 5| In addi
tion. those same agencies, plus the
downtown Trenton office at 25 South
Montgomery Street, will remain
open from 8 AM until 4 P M on
each of the next three Saturdays
(March 22. 29 and April 5)

The agency in this area that will
have extended hours and the nights
it will remain open until 8 PM is
Rutherford. 300 Union Ave.. on
March 17. 19. 24. 26. 31. and Apnl 2

"He's a paint player." Bartlett
said "He stands in the same place
with his hands straight up We
wanted to take the ball right at him,
maybe give him a pump and get
him in the air But he never goes
up

Mack didn't move much offense,
either. Never wavering from more
than five feet away from the basket.

he buried 17 chip-shot points in the
first half as the Patriots took a 39-21
lead. Senior point guard Anthony
Minervini did a marvelous job of
feeding the big man

Meanwhile. Lyndhurst's junior
Scott Ryder (17-point average)
could never get in a groove against
the patriots' trapping 2-3 zone. Sen-
ior fonvard-center Russell Slader

responded with 13 points in a gallant
effort against Mack, while Ryder
scored 11

"We couldn't wait for Ryder to
score, " Bartlett said "We worked
hard on taking good shots, no mat-
ter who took them Our problem is
we made mistakes we couldn't af-
ford to make "

Is commercial fish
farming in our future?
St. Peter's Fish, a fish with a his-

tory that traces back through the bi-
ble to the Sea of Galilee, is making
history as part of a unique urban
aquaculture project taking place in
downtown Elizabeth. The $100,000
demonstration project is being
sponsored by The Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey in
cooperation with the New Jersey
Department of Agriculture as a part
of the Port Authority's Bi-State Fis-
heries Program.

The five-month-old experiment is
designed to test the feasibility of
"fish-farming" a species of Tilapia,
also known as St Peter's Fish or
Nile perch, in an urban indoor set-
ting

James Kirk, Director of the Port
Authority's Port Department.
Arthur Brown, Jr.. Secretary of the
New J e r s e y Depar tment of
Agriculture and Mayor Thomas
Dunn of Elizabeth hosted a behind-
the-scenes look at the city's first and
only fish-farming operation in a con-
verted indus t r ia l building in
downtown Elizabeth.

St Peter's Fish is a hardy species
of Tilapia that lends itself well to
culturing. The 10,000 fingerlings
baby fish . that are being grown in
Elizabeth are expected to reach
market size of a pound to a pound-
and-a-half early this summer They

Pony rides
to resume

The concession-operated pony
ring at Van Saun County Park will
open for the season Tuesday. April
1, weather permitting, according to
Freeholder Leonard R. Kaiser,
liison to the County Park Commis-
sion

Weekday rides will be available
from 10 a m to 4 p.m.. weekend
rides frorn 10 a m to 4:30 p m.
Information about the rides may be
obtained during the season by call-
ing (201) 262-5033 Nov. 30 will be
t̂he season's closing date.
• Van Saun Park has entrances on
Forest and Continental Avenues,
Paramus and Howland Avenue,
River Edge

Find your own expression of the many joys of Easter
with just the right card from Hallmark! EASTER Sunday

Is March 30th.

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES • 20% OFF Lenox
20% OFF Norman Rockwell • 20% OFF Hummel Figurines

Xard Giff
Gallery

of Wellington

Free Gift
Box and
Wrapping

355 Paterson Ave. Wallington Shopping Center 933-7020
Hours Mon.-Fri 9:30-9 PM: Sat 9:30-7 PM: Sun 10-5 PM

AUTO INSURANCE
FREE QUOTES OVER THE PHONE

NO CHARGE FOR DMV VIOLATIONS
EASY PAYMENT PLANS • SAME DAY COVERAGE

DISCOUNTS
' Multi-Car
Senior Citizens
Driver Training
Good Student

Also Specializing In:
Cuntractors Liability

Home Owners
Business Owner's

Worker's Compensation

779-6927
Out 5«k

Konikowski Insurance Agency, Inc.
50 UNION BLVD., WALLINGTON
(Off Paterson Ave., E. Rutherford)

Serving New Jersey With Personalized and Professional Service Since 1936

WEDDING GUIDE
Ttouef

DEMETRIO'S
CATERING

Complete Wedding

Arrangements tor
Buffet. Family Style
or Sit Down Dinner

Call lor
Free Consultation

675 Valley Brook Ave
Lyndhurst. NJ

9350861 » 935-3126

fyewthnt
VARI JEWELERS INC

Wedding Supplies
Specialists

Immediate Delivery
Van has it all...
12 Ridge Road

North Arlington

998-0797

CALL
JO ANN

438-8700

Free To Future Brides

SIOUO Gilt Certificate plus
bridal book (57 50 value). We
specialize in Honeymoon trips

Phone 998-488 or see
us in person

KfflG TOURS
108 Ridge Rd. No. Arlington

MAJOR
FORMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

9973800

Mazur's Bakery
323 Ridge Rd.

Lyndhurst, N.J.

Specializing in Tier
Wedding Cakes.

We Suggest
An Appointment
Call 438-5168

Recqrfwo
The Cornerstone Inn

CATERING WITH A
PERSONAL TOUCH

New Banquet Facilities

To Accommodate Up To 200

491 Broad Street
Carlstadt, N.J.

460-7777

Unique Video
Productions

Video Taping
For All

Occasions

997-9486

range in color from pink through
orange to brick red and have a tradi-
tional perch taste with a hint of
scallop.

Mayor Dunn assisted the Port
Authority and the Department of
Agriculture in locating a local busi-
ness owner willing to participate in
the project. 'When we first an-
nounced this project, the Port
Authority presented me with several
small T i lap ia for my home
aquarium." the Mayor noted. "I'm
happy to say that some of them are
still thriving."

Tony Monaco, the local busi-
nessman turned fish farmer, made
space available adjacent to his
garage and towing business on West
Grand Street in Elizabeth. One half

of his building was cleaned up,
painted and outfitted with tanks and
other equipment necessary to start
the fish farm. The first Tilapia
fingerlings arrived in Elizabeth at
the end of November

Agriculture Secretary Brown, who
is also a member of the New Jersey
Fisheries Development Commission
said. "I am excited about the poten-
tial of this Tilapia project because of
the tremendous rate of seafood con-
sumption in the region Here in New
Jersey we have significant in-
dustries growing hard clams,
oysters and trout." he said, "and the
successful indoor farming of Tilapia
will greatly enhance our state's
bountiful aquaculture products."

Q of P to establish
hall of fame

Queen of Peace High School is
making plans to start an Athletic
Hall of Fame

Nominations from the classes of
1930 through 1979 are being ac-
cepted.

The nominees, either living or
dead, must have earned a varsity
letter or have been a coach, mod-
erator, or outstanding contributor
of any sport and have demonstrated

in a c o n c r e t e manner the
philosophy learned at Queen of
Peace High School

Those wishing to submit nomi-
nations should call Ed Abromaitis.
athletic director, during the day at
996-5030 or write to him at Queen of
Peace High School, 191 Rutherford
Place, North Arlington, stating the
reasons why the nominee should be
inducted into the Hall of Fame.

Band concert
The W i l l i a m s Center in

Rutherford has announced that the
outdoor concert featuring "The Fes-
tival of Friends" which was to take
place on Williams Plaza on Satur-

day. March 29, at 1 P.M., has been
rescheduled for Labor Day. Sep-
tember 1, at 1 PM. The three-hour
concert will be one of the highlights
of Rutherford's Labor Day Street
Fair

PERFECT FOR EASTER!
CLASSY
SASSY

ASTI CINZANO

ASTI
CINZANO

THE ITALIAN
SPARKLING WINE

THAT'S CLASSY, SASSY,
EXCITING AND ELEGANT
LIKE FINE CHAMPAGNE

Special $2.00
Refund Coupon
for Easter.

Also Available Certified Kosher
ImpOflet) by The PatJdinglon Corporation Tori

Shop Rite Liquors
425 VALLEY BROOK AVE

LYNDHURST 935-3838

Nutley Wine Shop
558 FRANKLIN AVE

NUTLEY 667 1315

Met Green Supermarket
98 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON 998-774,

Fahey's Bottle Shop
522 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON 991-6767
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Sister Mary Agnes Casey
The Regina Pacis Chapter of the

National Honor Soociety held ita
;innual induction ceremony March
13, at 8 pm Its theme was the same
as that of the United Nations,

World Youth World Peace."
Itev Michael Corso of Queen of

Peace gave the opening invocation.
Brother Robert McCann, KSC. and
Sister Michael Andrew, SSJ. pre-
sented the students with their pins
and certificates Sister Ann Jordan.
CSJP. moderator of the Society,
presided Guest speaker for the oc-
casion was Brother David Carroll.
KSC

Outgoing officers: Raymond
Moreno. MaryKMen Hemsley.
Michelle Lacovelh and Theresa Pak
spoke on the four reQuistes of Char-
acter. Leadership. Scholarship and
Service, necessary for admission to
the Society One senior, six juniors.
;ind a record member of 20
sophmort'S were inducted

The second annual "Mangiare
Per Fame Italian Dinner for the
alleviation of World Hunger will be
held at Queen of Peace High School
gymnasium on Tuesday, March 25
between 5 and 9 p m fhe cost is $5

in advance or $7 at the door Tables
may be reserved for parties of two,
four, six or eight. The will be con-
tinuous music and a special Lap
Sync" performance by the Senior
Class- All funds raised will be sent
to Catholic Relief Services of Cen-
tral America

Reports for the third marking
period were distributed Tuesday
The Parents Association will hold
its regular monthly meeting and
open house tonight at 7:30 with the
faculty in attendance for brief con-
ferences

Stundets involved in "Adopt a
Home-bound" program, will begin
the intensive training under the su
pervision of Vincent McMahon and
Rev Michael Corso The students
will visit shut-ins on a regular basis
and do simple chores or shopping
for them

The sophmores will participate
in a one-day retreat program ̂ t
several different locations outside
of schoql on Thursday. March 20
The groups will be accompanied by
Vincent McMahon. and several fac-
ultv members.

VFW post to hold
nomination of officers

Nomination of the 1986-87 officers
will be held at the March 20 regular
meeting ol Calo-Sass VKW Post
4697. North Arlington. Commander
Walter Lewandowski will preside
James K Kerriero will present the
proposed slate

Nominations ma\ be nuido trom
the floor up until the time of elec-
tions at the April meeting In-
terested members may contact Ker-
riero for consideration. The open
positions are Commander. Senior
Vice Commander. Junior Vice Com-
mander, Quartermaster. Advocate.
Chaplain, Surgeon and Trustee

William Kschner will give a re-
port on a flea market scheduled for
April 26 Dealers may contact him
at 991-9597

Refreshments will be served
after the meeting by Kdward Gar-
giulo. assisted by Andrew I)i
(iiacomo.

DiLaseio Hosts

Disabled Club

At the last meeting of the Bergen
Disabled Club at the Parks Depart-
ment members were treated to a
continental breakfast compliments
of Commissioner John Dil,aScio.
which the club appreciated greatly

At this meeting Celia Grosso,
membership chairman received
dues which continued membership
in the group
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Jablonski re-elected chairman
of hospital board of governors

Frank W Jablonski was re
elected chairman of the Board of
Governors of West Hudson Hospital
for a second term at a re-oraniza
tional meeting held recently at the
hospital

Jablonski has been a member of
the Board of Governors since 1980.
serving during thfit time as Chair
man of both the'joint Conference

Committee and the Constitution and
Bylaws Committee, and a member
of the Kxecutive. Cost Containment,
and Community Relations Commit-
tees

He is a partner in the Keamy
law firm of Gi 11 espie, and
Jablonski A 1965 graduate of Mary-
ville College with a Bachelor of Sci-

ence, he earned a Doctor of Juris-
prudence from the I niversity of
Tennessee in 1968

Jablonski is a former United
States Army Captain asigned to the
JA(i Corps, earning a Meritorious
Service Medal .ind Commendation
Medal

He is a member of the American.
New Jersey, and West Hudson liar

UNICO honors humanitarian
UNICO National and the Italian-

American Forum of Lodi. have
planned a testimonial dinner hon

oring Anthony M Tarabocchta.
president of Princess Caterers,
Ixxli. on Sunday. April 13 at the
Princess. Serving as honorary
chairmen will be Joseph 1,. Andreis.
president of UNICO National and
Michael J Sutera, president of the
Italian-American ^Forum.

In 1984. Tarabocchia was direct
ly responsible for raising $25,000 00
for retarded As well as supporting
UNICO at (he national level, he has
supported promotion of many addi
tional thousands of dollars

This past year, he was respon
sibie for the raising of $40,000 for
Boys Towns of Iftly on the 40th
anniversary of their founding in ad-
ditional to hus many years of prior
financial support

As well as his UNICO affiha
lions. Tarabocchia has worked
closely with the Italian-American
Forum of Lodi by supporting its
efforts in fostering the Italian
American image in the Bergen

County area, through the donation
of his facility for fund-raising, and
through his civic regard

Anthony Tarabocehia

He has assisted m;in\ of the town
agencies, and senior citizen pro-
grams, has strongly encouraged the
i iany youth and spoils programs of
the commuiiitv and county

In 1982. Tarabocchia donated his
"restaurant tor a bullet luncheon to
celebrate the unveiling "I Christ
opher Columbus statue in Columbus
Park in Uodi

In 1983. he was named Man of
the Year" by the Italian-American
Forum This award was in recog-
nition of his continued support of
fund-raisers and for donating his

facility a^ain for an entire break-
fast which helped raise additional
funds for Columbus I'iirk As a re
suit of these honors the Mayor Chris
Paci of l.odi proclaimed "Tons
Tarabocchia Da\ and awarded
him the Ke\ to the cit\

In recent years Tarabocchia's
interests and accomplishments
hive been recognized with many
awards, one the Antonio H Riz/uto
Award presented at the National
Convention in Socttsdale. Arizona in
August of 1985

Associations, where he was recent-
ly selected as President, and a
member of the New Jersey Su-
preme Court District Kthics Com-
mittee and the Kxecutive Commit
toe of the New Jersey Bar Family
I*iw Section

Jablonski is a former l*rosecutor
of the Tow n of Kcarm. a past
Kearm PBA Man ot the Near, and a
past Chairman of the West Hudson
South Bergt-n Chamber of Com-
merce

He currents serves as I'resident
uf the St Stephens School Board of
FxJucatujn

Jablonski and his wife, the
former Joan M dilk-spie. reside in
Kearm with their iwo children Jef-
frey and Julie Thes are members
i»t the 1-wst Lutheran Church of
Ki-arm

WALT DISNEY S

SLEEPING BEAUTY G
in Dolby Stereo
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BOTTLE KING
A

325
Washington
Ave.

THE KING IS ALWAYS #V.
ONE OF NJ. 'S LARGEST
SELECTIONS AT LOW A
LOW PRICES!! 1

3500
Items

discounted
everyday!
No tricks,

No gimmicks,
Just low prices!!

rLx
Mmad
Golden
CtiatHis

99

cordons
G'm

cuttv
sark

Always

discounts!
i (sorry, no dealers)

' SN.Br,

199
1 75 Itr

Seagrams
7 crown

199

jim Beam
Bourbon

J

Gigantic selection
on wine, beer, liquor

& soda. Vi case and
full case discounts

\ on many items!!!

mi 99
• 1 7 5 i t r

J
Moreau

Blanc$2"
750 ml

• 4 -

80 proof

9

sambuca
Romana

Tavlor Brut
and

Extra Dry
cnampagne

savory
& james
cream
Sherry

Pepsi cola

ice cubes

Brookdale
Soda

H e i n e k e t 1 J
i(2-12 packs)i_,

pieis
Draft

(24 cans)

99| 1 2 OZ I
cans

• 750 ml

cold beer at
no extra charge

These prices only
effective at Bottle King

in Belleville

MORE PRODUCTS PER SQUARE FOOT THAN ANY OTHER STORE AROUND!

BOTTLE KING
Come to the King of Low Prices! Don't Miss Our Special GRAND OPENING SAVINGS!

325 Washington Ave., Belleville, NJ
FORMERLY MUSCAHA MUSIC • PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH 3/26 • NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS
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Foul language ,noise abounds in 'Extremites'
By Amy Divine

The play Kxtremities" by Wil
liam Mastrosimone presented by
students for Montclair Stale College
School of fine and performing arts
last weekend though very well acted
by the students, might better have
been kept off the boards according
to many who attended the final per-
formance on Saturday night,

The play centers about a young
woman who shares living quarters
with two other female friends,
"between Trenton and l*rinceton
where the cornfield meets high-
way." and who is the victim of an
attempted rape while alone in the
apartment

The girl. Marjone, played by
Paula Goldberg does not go to work
and lounge about in a red sweatshirt
covered by a short robe when she
opens the door to a neighboring
youth who has gotten her name by
reading mail addressed to her and
left in the mailbox

The attempt is accompanied by
much foul language which abounds
throughout the play and lots of noise
from some kind of noise machine

The play is in two acts and act
two shows the youth tied hand and
foot in the fireplace! and confined
by an iron bedstead tied so he can
not get out

Majorte cannot call the police
because the south pulled the phone
wires from the wall when he en
tered the room but she decides to
torture the boy in whatever way she
can because she thinks the police
will not believe her story a"d then
allow him to go free

She throws bug spray, ammonia
and gasoline on him at various
times throughout the second act
She has blindfolded him and he
complains that he is "blinded" and
that he "didn't do anything wrong."

Marjorie throws lighted matches
at him. but they never ignite a fire,
she prods him with a poker and
threatens to emasculate him

RENTAL SPECIALS

10% DISCOUNT
ON WEEKLY RENTALS

15% DISCOUNT
ON MONTHLY RENTALS

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALISTS!
WE GO IN SNOW

- — EXCELLENT SELECTION OF NEW—^
'86 FRONT WHEEL DRIVES.

WE'RE NUMBER 1 BECAUSE WERE THE BEST!

i 473 Kearny Ave.
i Kearny

= 991-4200
AUTO RENTALS & LEASING

PIANO tor
Beginners and Adults

CLASSICAL-POPULAR
SPECIAL EASY METHOD

FOR ADULTS

Call 991-9435 • 997-8403

Easter Plants
Floral Arrangements
Corsages
Fruit Baskets
Hanging Baskets

Call or Come In!

FLOWER SHOP
221 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNHOURST, N.J.

438-1234

The youth. Haul, is portrayed
ably by Daniel Kahn who often
sparks the lagging performance
with a humorous remark (We don't
know how he could stand up straight
after the length of time he was
crouched in the fireplace with
bound hands attached to his bound
ankles so he could hardly move I

When Terry, played by Sandra

M. Kossi whose voice is so soft
much of her speech was lost, and
Patricia, portrayed by Michelle
Begley. arrive home from work
they are astounded by the scene and
also express disbelief in Marjorie1 s
story

However, Patricia, in taking pity
on Itaul and feeding him some

bread, has her finger bitten by him
and i.s more inclined to believe Mar-
jorie. and remains compassionate.

Marjorie is determined to
'make him suffer as she did" and
continues to cow her friends and
frighten Kaul for some time. She
finally yields to their pleas to per-
mit them to call the police and so

ends the play
•Degrading to the college" one

patron said. "Too much foul lan-
guage, not neccessary." another
was heard to say and "Great play"
some younger elements opined

Director of the piece was
Suzanne Trauth and the beautiful
set was designed by John Figola

State chamber orchestra
plays at Harms Theatre

The Garden State Chamber Or-
chestra, New Jerseys premier
chamber orchestra opens its last
series of concerts for the year at
"John Harms Center for the Arts in
Knglewood on Friday, April 4 at 8
pm " The orchestra will perform
the same program at "Wilkins
Theatre, Kean College in Union on
Sunday. April 6, 3 pm, and the
Morris Museum in Morristown, on
Saturday April 12. 8 pm "

The program with Kederick
Storfer at the baton, features
Johann Molter's "Trumpet Con-
certo No 3 in I) Major" (New Jer-
sey Premiere). Giuseppe Jacchini's
"Trumpet Concerto in D Major
(New Jersey Premiere). Authur
llonegger's 'Symphony No. 2 for
Siring Orchestra and Trumphet,"
Hubert Starets "Elegy for Violin

WINTER Ŝ S- " iA lT

STORM !

and Strings" (World lYenuen. the
B e e t h o v e n - H o f f m e i s t e r
"Pathetique Sonato" (American
Premiere), and the " Pachelbel-
Canon. the most popular classical
piece of music in recording history

Meet Amanda
Marie

Laura and John Tolve Jr are the
proud parents of a baby daughter.
Amanda Marie born February 27,
1986, weight 81bs at Clara Maass
Medical Center She joins a sister.
Jessica Lynn

( Maternal grandparents are
Carol and Roy Winkler and paternal
grandparents are Carmella and
John Tolve, all of Lyndhurst

LUMINUM
AWNINGS

L
/ • •

V/«" THICK BUY DIRECT
FROM THE

Manufacturer
and Save!

Frettmm
38*0044

(I he All YON can cm Oriental Snwivmbord)

Our spectacular
assortment of Chinese
and Polynesian gourmet
treats. Prepared with love
at very honorable prices.

Served
M o M i f c u s / I I I ' M I U I / N

Lunch Kr Duuicr

321 River Road

CLIFTON

473-0177

602 Ridge Road
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5577

BEAUTY

& HAIR

CARE

Cathy Hair Fashion Center
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

\ . (Appointment Not Always Required) Q.,

NEXUS & GOLDWELL PRODUCTS RETAIL CENTER

HAIR DESIGNS
Want a new look for the year ahead?

See us, we're styling experts!

828 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J. 991-6260

~<f

XEROX
8c ea. min.10 copies

ash only.

$4.95 100 copies of same original
collating (sorting)

SALON 81

DEBBIE WOOD TO ITS STAFF
For an appoin tment w i th Debbie

cal l 935-0996 or 438-9864

ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
STYLED & SOLD
FROSTING & STREAKING
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
BLOW DRYING

SPECIAL PRICES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

APPOINTMENT NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY

223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

438-9864 or 935-0996
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY

DARLINGS!
LADY

HAIR ARTISTRYInvites You To Come In
and See Our New Line of

Darling Wigs & Hair
Pieces by Eva Gabor

MANY STYLES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
EXPERT WIG STYLING BY JOANNA

• STYLING • COLORING
• PERMANENTS
• FROSTING
• MANICURING

SENIOR CITIZENS
REDUCED RATES MON., TUES., WED

NO APPOINTMENT
MON.THUR. S-8 TUES, WED, FRI. 9-6

SAT. 8 5 SUN. 8-2

FIRST LADY HAIR ARTISTRY
864 KEARNY AVENUE

KEARNY • 991 9800

Touch of Class Hair Design
NOW LOCATED AT

112 Hackensack Street
East Rutherford

(directly across from Candtewyck Diner)

Call for Appointment

438-2335
WE DISCOUNT SENIOR CITIZENS

"A Futt Senwce Sofew"
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Fine Arts
Night wins

acclaim

Queen of Peace High School held
a fine arts night with performing j | | ?
and display artists and one-man ex
hibitions earning critical acclaim

Among those presenting individ- :
ual shows were (lina Venturella.
Holly Vocaturo. I'aula Neves. Rich
Rosenberg. Jim Kodgers. Laura
Haggerty. and Frank Mushkal

I'eter Capuano and Juliann Im-
bnaco performed on the accordion
A dramatic monologue was pre-
sented by Kay Moreno Original
poetry by Steve Bello was recited
by Brenda McDade Carlos and
Christine Oiaz-Cobo performed as
pianist and soloist. respecttsely

Also winning applause were Krin
Spinello lor original choreography.
Melissa Hopper for original poetry,
and Kim Murphy for dance

The display artists included Joe
Tiedemann. Lily Tobon. Carmelo
Torraca. Dave McKenna, Julio
Farinhas. Kobert I'ollara. Kd
Capitano. Michelle V'accari. Rich
l .afarga. Michael Sweeney.
Josephine Costa. Manny Jesus.
Maryellen Hopper. I'aul Pak. Sarah
I'erez. Judy V'illavicencio, Anngenc
Anthony. <;ail Andreu. Rich
McAllister. Jennifer kangelius.
Taryn Barclay. Itobert Durham.
Patricia Schrciber. •twtte-torcia.
Jody Haag. Antonio Pita. Kathy
Haller. and Kenae Branciforte

The program cover was designd
by Laura Haggerty

. •<

Hollv Vocaturo, one-woman show

I'eter Capuano and Julie Imbriaco, aecordianists I'rank Muschkat. one-man show

How to enjoy sleeplessness
isn't it about time somebody told
us?

Chapters:
What music is sleep music (you'll

be surprised)
What to eat before tucking in'.'

Sex and sleeplessness
This is a -shocker

How to use those awake hours
How to turn sleepless to money

Veterans administration automobile allowance must <jo towards ca
The Veterans Administration

Cleneral Counsel has ruled that the
VA automobile allow anoe mav onl>
be applied towards the purrtia.se of
a vehicle and ma> not be used to
leas*1 or rent a vehicle

Veterans with service-connected
loss, or permanent loss of use of one
or both hands or feet, or perrruinent
impairment of vision of both eyes
are eligible for a one time payment

towards the purchase of an
automobile Kliective March 1. the
maximum grant payment dropped
to $4,600 from $5,000 due to the
Balanced Budget and Emergency
Deficit Control Act

When making arrangements to
obtain an automobile, veterans
should be alert to any language in
the contract they sign that indicates
they have an •option" to buy as

osed to
hase

WATCH FOR OUR
GRAND REOPENING

ON MONDAY, APRIL 7!

R S HOME & AUTO
SERVliiTAR

75 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD • 933-4020

WE ARE NOW A FULL LINE HOME CENTER c
AUTO SUPPLY STORE. WE FEATURE A

COMPLETE LINE OF MAXITT TOOLS
CATERING TO INDUSTRIAL AND

CONTRACTOR ACCOUNTS, AS WELL AS
HOME OWNERS.

Squeeze'em
^ good.

They're guaranteed
for life.

Ghrunie plated high carbon steel
these pliers ,ue built to do the |ob
nqtit foi lift? foi guaranteed quality
bt- Maxitt sure

249
8" Slip Joint CQQ

8" Lineman's

R99
10 Groove Neck V

p Since contract ual cir
I'viiiistances may var\ widely, it is
'oi possible to offer guidance that
VMII cover e\ers situation

As a general rule, the determin-
ing factor whether a given arrange
nienl is a purchase itj an automobile
;uid not merely ;i lease is whether
the vet eran and the \endor
absolute!) bound at the outset, to a
purch<ise und • ale it tht' vfivrrni
retains the option ol considering the

payments ci
lifted to f

o. tlthe end
dealer rctai
ear back

renl and is not
chase the vehicle
lease period, or if the
the n^ht t*> take the
II after Lhe veteran

meets all p«j> merits due. then the
agreement uould be regarded as a
lease r;it her than a purchase eon
iraet

Tile General v'ounsels opinion
elates that the transfer of
possession of a vehicle under a eon-
tract amounting to a lease does not

ar pii
quahh lor th( VA
lowance

Sui'l Killing lit
was line ul the ii:i M
1)1 iV4 placi't! nil th.
lhe p.iM si'iiicsh i

jchuAed a ptrtru
the si-moster

Killing has adi
-.nrruiii- (or u r n
i-lllire \ . l l l farcer

rcliase
s automobile al-

averaj5t»
North Arlington
indents of a total
v l>eaji s List tor

at New, JiTse>
( hno)o#> whn
4 0 a\era^e tor

e\ed a piTtect
senics((T in his

GET STEPPIN
jJi TO THE

FASHION BEAT
WITH

• VA' irc-• -̂  \ h i <v\ M . 1 v t • t h e r n ] ' : ;

' i \ ' : ( ( ) • > i H M t D > : , i : ' 1 - : h t u s n . i f • •.'.

t - \ i t t T T i e n i A , : ' ; ' ; . ' . n , j f t f t s l ! ; •• ,

T ' !' \ r ,'Mt' t h ' ' « ,' \ I ; if \ f l O t , \i!

i j i f k i i ' i v t • ! t > \ \ ' •••• v \ I i i t h e

! " M l - A i t f : I . ' • V . ' > ' -

Wei-Fit Shoes
863 Kearny Ave., Kearny • 998-6426

"Shoes For The Whole Family"

Hrs Open late Mon Thurs & Fri til 9

CHAHGL IT WITH MASTERCARD. VISA OR AMERICAN EXPRESS
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I Obituaries
WMMMBMM

Helen Long
Helen Long. 76. died March a in

Clill House Nursing Hoim1 in
hMglcwo.nl Chits

1^'in in lYnnsvh ania. SIK1 lived
M»ISI ol her life in liuthcrtord

Slie is survived by liet husUind
John, and a sister Olga HmiiKikoof
WIXKI liidge

Scmo<s » H T held at I he Thorn-
,i- .1 h i l l i k 'h i i i i c r . i l Home

I. ill ill a lierlsihi

1 niiei a! sei \ let

Siie graduated from Barnard
College in New York City She was a
life member of the Rutherford Bible
Chapei

Her husband. Norman K , died in
1971

She is survived by a son.
(milliard I) of Hasbrouck Heights;

Mr^ rosters wife. Kmnu. ( ( ) u r d a u g n t e r s m grandchildren

and 16 great grandchildren
Services were held at the Collins

Calhoun Kunderal Horn*1

A tribute to my mother

Hu
died in 1975

lie is survived by a son. Warren,
of I ,\ ndhurst. a daughter. Mrs
Krank IVrry of Hampton, Virginia,
sewn grandchildren and seven
groat-grandchildren Arrangentents
were b\ Ipplolito-Stellato Kuneral
Home

Wallrr KOIISOM

Walter K Konson. 81. died sud-
denl> m his home in lYesbyterian
Towers. St Petersburg. Florida on
March 8

\Um\ in Liverpool, Kngland, he

Rutherford

ueiv Moixla).
March :i 19W1 toi Krnma liertschi. resided for many years" in Lyn-
K.Y vthu died Kt'hruan. 27 1W6 in dhurst moving in 1977 with his wife.
vw.v, HiuNnri Hospital Bom in I n Charlotte. to Klonda
ion ( it>. she mo\ed to lATKihurst 27 M, Konson was a longtime
u-ais .IKO She was emploved as a member ol the First IVesbvlenan
[\iekei t»i All I > pe Slapk'S for 10 Church and ot the Masonic i>odge.
•.ciis brlnre rehniigMn 1963 Stie both ot North Arlington
A as .i fiarisliiniHi ot Si 'Hiom-Ls Sur v l v ] ng a r e h is w i f e .
ipiM u|>at Chun h Mrs Bertschi's Charlotte, w son. Kne of North IJa-
hush.tmi Heiu> died in 1943 She is kola two daughters, toirley ivtcr-
• u n i w d h> .i daughter, Mrs Kd- son nl Pennsylvania and Diana
•'. i t i | i i ' lauc Knius ot l.vndhtirst lierr\ ol New .Jersey, ten grandchil-
' siMir., I ' l i ida Fiedler ut Middle dren. also a brother and sister in
i' luik .if II i Man )• liisteili and Khgland

Hard, both uf Fairvieu . 2
..;,tint hihii ei. and .'t n\vm grand
• liitdien Ai taii^cnu'iit.s uere by
the l|i|Kiiti<i Siellato Funeral Honte

Sail\ > elso/i

Frederick

toi ! \ i i l ) C f I> l \
tln-d in St I l am
)" IM \ ( \\\. she

k nl V n tm> Senior Citizens and
\ M '• unless Senior Citizens Her

I-'uneral services were held for
Frederick .1 Kllinger. 7X who died
in Clara Maiiss Medical Center
Horn in New York, he lived in Jer
se\ Cii\ bet ore moving to Lvn
iltmrsl XI \ears ago He was em-

The Kutherford Congregation
United Church of Christ will ot>
serve Palm Sunday onn March 2:1
with the distribution of palms and a
dramatic reading ot Christ's Pas-
sion

Worship and church school are
at 10:30 a m on Sunda> Church
school students begin the morning
in worship and are dismissed to git
to classes Classes are taught for
students three years old through 8th
grade Child Care for infants and
toddlers is provided

On Good Frida>. March 28. there
will be a Communion and Tenebrae
Service in the church sanctuary at
8.00 p in

The Kutherford Congregation
Church is located on CIUOH Avenue
;uid Prospect I'hue and is ac-
cessible to persons with disabilities

Theresa Saul me I la I '.issanello.
7.r>. died March fi in Mountainside
Hospital. Mftntf l.ui

She eainc to this countr\ in IIW1
from Hals and settled in New York

{is uere Tucstiin
mi Nelson 79. who
s Hospital Ii<>ni in
lived there all her Scoti Printing Co for i(0 years, re

If Sin was etn[)lo\ed in Corioon tinng m 197T) He was a parishioner
. Rewinds fur live years before ol Sacred Heart Church, a member
'•IMIII.' in Mf> Sht v\asa member ol the Lyndhurst Klks No 1505. of parishioner ol ()i

•i Alo>sius Senior CitizeiLs. (Kir the (ioiden Heart Chapter of IX1- Carmel o| Passaic
borah ol Kearrn and ;tn Honorary
Memix'i nt the Bergen Passair?

ployed as a General Manager for Cit> She lived I"1 ^ years
in Astoria and ihe last year in
Kutherford

M r s P a s s a r i e 1 lo u a s a
k ol M(

i-li.iiui Frank died in !W2 She is Chapter o| the Life Members Club

Her husband Michael died in
I9JH. and a daiighlei Mane Nie\es

-HI v i \ ( d t.> j son I-rains of Mor-
nMowii and a daughter. Mane
linden oi LynclhurM. eight arami
• luldieii and Inui great grandchjl
di eM \ ( i a u K l K f i . K i l e e n
' '.4:t wuv tilt (I in 1972 \rrange
i i< til • v.vvv \>\ the Ippolito Stellato

inthoiiv Papivo

1 M
nl \l
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Monday
who died

i Italy he
e moving
. lie was
operator

AT&'l
Mr Kllniger is survived by his

w i l e I he I o r m e r Keg i na
Ki.sielewski, his father. Frederick
of Long Island, a daughter. Mrs
Julius A Bertohrn of Staten Island.
;uid a brother. William ol Port
Washington. Long Island

A n angements w ere by the
Ippohto Stellato Funeral Home

llazvn Sirartz

l-uneral services were Mondaj
for lla/en t/eke > V\ Swart/. 64.
who died in Clara Maiiss Medical
Center horn m Pennsylvania, he
had )i\ed in Lvndhurst for the past

m l!t";">
Surviving are a son Nicholas ol

Kulhe'rlord. and hmi ^randclul
i: 11 - ll

1- uneral ser\ lee.s u r n held at
the Intehsano S*arp;i Funeral
Home

b> Mark Seidler
1 know that it is customary at

tunes like these for a speaker - a
son, a daughter, a rabbi, what have
vou to exloll the virtues of the
deceased 1 know that I should be
spending this time rekindling mem-
ones ot the woman my mother real-
k was And while my mind tells me
,,, do just that in these few mo-
•nents. my heart, my guts feel
something very different

I uant to flail my arms in the air
I want to kick and scream at the
injustice ol it all My parents had
thru petts tailings to be sure, as we
nil do but above all they were good
people 1 cannot recall a single inci-
dent when either consciously set out
I,, hurl another Kach. 1 believe.
gaw considerably more to this
umld than he or she took from it
\\h\ then were they wrenched so
vmlen'tl> I mm this earth'.' What was
their crime*'

I can understand my father s
death. I suppose He was. after all.
lifi \ears old Much of his vitality
was gone and m\ mothers disease
was taking a terrible toll on him
Perhaps God was being rix'reiful
mil spared him the ordeal which

uas hi follow
Kut m> mother was so young.

More than that, she was so vital
\nd she was tortured For virtually
I mil long \ ears and acuteh for two

. ui\ ninthel was jerked and kicked
and lurtured What did she do to
deser\e such a fate ' We are not
supfxiseii to question Gods ways. I
kiiou lor l ie She acts always In
Il is l ie i inhnite uisdum 'But what
did she do" '

When I close m\ eyes and think
<it in\ mother at this moment. 1 do
IKI! see the d> naniic. loving and
caring woman that I know she was
Perhaps in tune the image will be
rt-Mored Hut the events ot the past
tun \ r ai s have o\ ei whelmed me so
thai all I can see is a trail, barely
rit;ht> pound woman holding onto
flu guardrails ot her hospital bed.
Sniggling lor each breath, fighting
taliiinlK loi each moment of lite

When I close m_\ eyes and think
'ti m\ mother now. I remember her
leal o| th ing, the endless tests of
winch she was so terrified, the
medical assurances from our doc-

tors; the false hopes; the utter dis-
appointments. Most emblazencd in
my mind are the countless - quite
literally hundreds -of tension-filled
hours we spent together: my father.
my sister, my brother and 1, await-
ing test results in our store, in hos-
pital room, in waiting rooms and in
our homes hovering over the tele-
phone.

One day early on we were told by
our doctor that a biopsy report
would be forthcoming on a partico
lar day. and that he would visit us in
my mothers hospital room to tell as
of its results - results which would
inform us whether my mother was
to live or die I arrived at 6 00 am
on that day SO as not to miss him
should he conduct early rounds My
father had been sleeping there for
weeks I remember vividly how we
sat in that room holding hands for
the entire day. each of us giving
every available ounce of energy to
the other 1 remember well how
unbearable'was the tension as we
sat helplessly awaiting the doctors
visit It was not until 8.00 pm that
the doctor arrived with the bad
news - the news was always bad, it
seems 1 must tell you that incidents
such as these were countless Such
was the degree of our torture

It was a horrible way to die. the
cancer slowly strangling the life out
of my mother and those around her
who loved her so dearly

1 must confess that the ex-
perience of watching my mother die
in such a manner has left a bitter
iK'ss in me; and I know that my
mother wil l be going to her grave
today with a sense of betrayal

Yet it I should succumb to this
bitterness inside of me. if 1 should
dwell only on my mother's ordeal
here. 1 will have revealed only my
shortcomings For my mother was
more than a stricken creature who
endured death so valiantly lor so
long

My mother was a vibrant woman
who thnsted far more than any
other in m\ family lor life And
from that thirst, from her ex-
uberance, all else followed She was
a dedicated daughter, a fiercely-
loving mother And she loved her
g r a n d c h i l d ren Jacob. Sara .

Morgan. Kmma, Lilly. Alexandra
and Pilar with the inteasity of the
sun

Kverything my mother did. ev-
ery interaction with another - be
they granddaughter or customer in

One of her stores was fueled by an
intense exuberance for life and love
of people

One doctor, observing how much
of my mother's pain we ourselves
took on. how much energy we were
willing to expend in a desperate
attempt to keep my mother strong
for the fight ahead, labeled our fam-
ily as neurotic or some such phrase
• F.xcitable I think he called us
unflaUenngly

I 'erhaps most of his patients
families responded differently to
crisis. 1 don't know Perhaps they
succumbed to the notion that it was

she after all who was sick, I not
as), as someone else informed me

But you see. we had a very special
teacher We were my mother's hus-
band and children And We knew
from her what giving meant We
knew what I believe that doctor did
not: that there are no bounds to
love And I thank my mother for
that And il the world should label
us again so unkindly for our love.
then 1 am all the more flattered and
thankful to my mother for what I
know deep inside of me

The image of my nvither as a
dynamic businesswoman - she loved
the bust ness-who would come home
front a long and difficult day and
still draw upon untapped resources
;ind give openly to her children, her
husband, her mother, her grand
children, her friends is the true im-
age of my mother I pray that it
soon replaces the horrible one 1
carry inside of me now And 1 beg
you all to remember the shining
li^ht that she truly was My mother
was certainly the best in mv family
And we are all that much poorer for
her passing.

Mom. may you be with your
husband and sour father now
Please be all right May you be in
our hearts always and may we
always be m yours. I love vou

Classmate* arc sought

I.yndhurst Class of January 41 is
having 't-s 45th class reunion on
October £>. \m\ The Eollowmg
names are people we are looking
for It anyone knows of tln'ir when'
abouts. please call Mr Mike I-ttoi

Archbishop
Celpbrale

' H i 'Mitii;i nl;iI ( an O> lor 2T) >ears fiO >ears He was employed as a
i- l " i i lelnniK in Itftwi He was a inechanie lor l'SI-:*.-(; for 30 years.
e.n ISI I IMIHM nl Sa i l ed Heart retiring m 1970 Mr Swart/ was a
Omreh He is survived hv his wife. w w " A m u veteran He was a M ( I S , K,,V I'eter 1. (k'rety,
t!i- h.rmei Kreda Adduelno. a [Kirishioner ol the Imled Methodisl Archbishop of the HOIIBUI fatholie
' nuhln Mrs l-ji^ene iThfU'sal Hiurc-h Archdiocese ol Newark will eele

• HI. II "I Ha>ne tun brothers. He is survived In two brothers. b r i l U , KatliT Mass on WOK TV.
•will,;,, i ol J I I - M Cuj mid Willuiiii I'^ward ol Kdison and Sherwixid channel 9 at 10a m on Kastif Sun
Mi in -.I iMkhuist. :\ sistei Mrs Hcrwiek ol Ft Myers. Florida; and ^ v

's i /hi, , . , . . M a r y , HoetKKel ol a s i s t e i . M ,s AnKelo i Shlrle> i Hev John K Doran. Viee Chan
'xi..ii.ii.s ihiec mandeliildivn and Hiecki o| Lyndhurst Arrimgenmits ,1 ( ) ( j S ( . , . , , , , , , , . , ,,, , h ( .

• h i . i ; ,e. , l u-and.hi ldren Ar " ^ Ippollto-SlelUtto Funeral Archbishop. li'eN Charles Miller

; ' " l l ; ' l ' " ' r " s " ' r c ' h> IPP»IH» " " " Coonlmalor nl Hie Mimstp, ol Uor
J. ll.ili ' I im. i.il l lomi slup ol the Airhdi(K'ese aiMi Hev

Isabel le I no in ft son >—
M ill in in I osier

r uneral services were Salurda\
uneiai î i \ , , . s were Maleh 7 lor Isabelle M Thompson. H7. who

!•,! iVilhain .1 hosier BK who died died in the Christian Health Care
"i \ l I I . h ;i in ttesl HuLson llospi Center. Wyckofl
i.-.i l '"i:i in Unmklyn he lived in Miv Thompson was bum in (Wid
I, •-i . i i l l helore iiuAinn to I.yii erich Ontario. Canada, arid lived
,11,HI si i,l i i ' . irs ;IRII He was em HKIS! nl her life III Rutherford.. il ,,s .1 milk truck driver lor the

I, i in \ I "an > toi 'Ii years ictir
in l'.ir,ft I le was i parishioner ol
i hnmas Kpiscnpal ( hunl i and

. a mi inhel ol Ihe (Kjlden A(Je

Itefore retiring, she was a teach
er Im the (larfield Hiwuxl of Kduca
tion and substituted in Rutherford

,_,> I UNl-.RAl HOME

**-* , M , / S / 'JtliA'1./ iU <:WN! H MANAI,! W

• V'j I ' l IK , ! ROAD, L Y N D H U R S T , 4 3 8 - 4 6 6 4
7hiir-. M.irch ?(1 l:",iin Chips Dinner Si Matthew Church. Travers
Pi :, \ I ID I'M >i' " S'f ?'.-> <:M W 76-17 Im ipseiv.ilions

• • •

i'h,i!i'. ' . i . inl i, spi'dkei lies HI S35 tiuiTi John Scotl. 438-0798
• • •

Sal M;m;h 7! Polish Ampncan Club SI Pal s Dinner-Dance al
clubhouse 8 f'M S15 Res Helen - 667 1603

M.irch 2? Irish Niqht ;il K,ol C Hall, lyndhurst S12 50'Dinner-dance
Ri", cill Holi Ui'cqan 933 !)390

M,iii.li r'.i Cm,,IKI' Bie.iklasl-HI Litlli; House Livingston Ave Benefit
(j:il Si diitb 8 ,iiii 1 pin S2 50 for all ages

Maich 2 j N A Ant Legion Baseball trip to Atlantic City. Fix S1 Bus
leaves Bom Hall Kl 3U AM Call Phils luggage 998-0307 (days) tor
Ii*

March 23 E R VFW Paper Drive. Ann & Cornelia 9 30 I Help
recycling, bring your old newspapers

Teenagers available for jobs around the house or yard -charges
negotiable Call Health Center 939-5190

Nutrition Center. Carucci Apts Lyndhurst 11-12 Noon, res
896 1622 Mrs Itoure

DruglAlcohol Helpline Available • confidential 24 hour/day telephone
; 460-1811 Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor

When
there are

no words,

let flowers

speak

for you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants

call

y Chuck

raea, 9:«M785 They art' h)dward
lieasty. Willard Brady. Dorothy
Hatisen. .John Kaminski. lUirry
Ko^e. John V'ablon.ski. luid Charles
/.,k/eski

(rorvly To
Kasler Mass
Mr Ihoinas I'olito wi l l als<i partici-
ji,..e in this special liturgy

Members ol
Sacred Heart Church, l.yndhurst
will comprise Ihe studio congrega
lion

The Sacred Heart ItiKary Socie-
ty wil l meet Thursday al 730 l> M
in the c h u n h with benediction led
In moderator Father Ted Osbahr

| This rneetiiiH will honor past
presidents ol Ihe society

A mini auction will he held at
Hns meeting and members are
asked to bring a gift ()n Sunday.
April Ii at !l A M all members are
urged to attend as the society wil l
receive Mass m a bodv

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service com-
prised of a complete luncheon We
do all the planning at this difficult
time 5 blocks from Holy Cross
Cemetery

PORT CHARLES
RESTAURANT

185 RIVER ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5593

PRAYER OF

APPLICATION
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J.S.

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.

469 Ridge Road, Lynithurst NJ
935 8848

P R E -

INEECI

SpEciAlisTS

19 LINCOLN AVKNl K,
Hl'TIIKKKOKI)

FIINPRAL HOME:

Telephone 9:S9-1050

\VAI/rKKK.CAl. lKU".N
OVVNKH-MANACIKK

PAROW
Funeral Home, Inc.
'>/ e.'Vl-' ; | VI RY R! IJ( '•>!( )N

185 RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7555

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services rrtnm that neighborly spirit of sym-
pathetic understanding, (hey also reflect high standards
Of efficiency and ( nmnetent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
EUNIRAL.HOME. INC.

JOHN T. DlfTILY, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD
PHONE 939-0098

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
A ! ! H / i UIH I! I i l ' MM( a i '.'. (j i l,n

Al l ("I JIM' ( Oh'l'li U [ i ' l . ' I t I t l i ' . ; ' i •\rll ilt.H •

(A Variety ol Items Available)

Please Call For Information
Only 1 Block from' Holy Cross Cemetery

440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington
991-8167

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITY REVERENCE - EFFICIENCY &

ECONOMY

I.PAULKONARSKI.MGR.

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.
939-0490

Large Chapels Parking nn Premises



THE LEADER

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

ORDINANCE
NO. 85-16

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the following
proposed Bond Ordinance
was introduced and passed on
first reading at a meeting of
the Borough Council of the
Borough ot East Rutherford,
in the County of Bergen. New
Jersey, held on the 11th day of
March, 1986, and that said
ordinance will be taken UP for
further consideration for final
passage at the meeting of
said Borough Council to be
held at its meeting room in
t*ie Council Chambers, Mu
n i c i p a l B u i l d i n g , East
Rutherford, New Jersey, on
the 8th day of April, 1986, at
7:45 O'clock, p.m., or as soon
hereafter as said matter can
be reached, at which time and
place all persons who may be
interested therein will be giv
en an opportunity to be heard
concerning the same

A coov of this ordinance
has been posted on the Bullet
m Board upon which public
notices are cus tomar i l y
posted in the Municipal Build-
ing of the Borough, and a copy
is available up to and includ
ing the time of such meeting
to the members of the general
public of the Borough who
shall request such copies, at
the office of the Borough
Clerk in said Municipal Build-
ing in East Rutherford, New
Jersey.

ROSE STAROPOLI.
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE
NO. 85 16

BOND ORDINANf ( I O A U
[ HOR \ Z t 1 H | A t wU ISI
T ION Of PROPS R ' v 10
( . A M U IN T Hi BOROUGH
Of EAST HU TMt W> ORD
IN I M I ( O U N U Of
81 R O t N N l W J £ R S t Y
KNOWN AS I O l I D J' t
J A R t A R . BL 01K JJ HY
ANfj FOR 1HE BOROUGH
OF t AS 1 RUTHfcRfORD
COUNTY O I H i R ( . f N
N t W J E P. S I > 1O AP
PROPRlAH THE SUM OF
S400.000 00 T O PAY I H i
CObT T Ht Rt OF TO MAKE
A DOWN C A Y M I N l ANO
IO AUT H i ' R l / t 1 HE IS
SUANCE. OF HONDS TO F I
NAM [ SU( H APPROPR1A
1 ION AND 1 O PROVIDE.
FOR I H I ISSU ANf E OF
SU I H H U N R A N I I t I
PA 1 li >U NO T i S IN AN T It I
PA T ION OF I H I ISSU AN( i
t IF SLK H HON [)S

HE IT ORDAINI D bv thi
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• i ,t-,i R u n

,owti as L ut ' D j s t JA

t i t c l o w n Pa . m e n !

JHt JA I I M I in B l o t » J i
he re . r i d l t . r r e l c red U. tts

. » u . . n M i,t sd cl BOP ouqri and
2 it is n, • . ssdi * 10 tili,HH»

s,H(1 Pur pos. bv tt ic issu.mi t
tj f n b l i q . l i e n s by S d i fl

Sd.d DU-POS. is 4-100 (XX ' * •
and -i s?t 000 0o o' said sun'
is to !»- pf i iv a>a bv the down

irDO-i ami

• A' ot I ( K . I I H<

SI ( 1 Ik )N V 1 li

my VJ80.000 .ir, in

to s<i,d 1 o< ai Her i! I

r,it.

d. t emn f i f i l bv ttn . . j tdmd1 <•

SE ( 1 Ik iN V I I I. hrUiriCt"

p.lt (in notl lit s."d BOK>U<JM

SJ80 000 dr. nerebv .luthor
i/ict lo tii issu'-ii pursuant '
'MI I (>c dl Boi cl I <i* ' " an lx i
p.ltion cl Ih. is-.1(dntt ol sdi
(Kinds In th ' - . i "t !"<•! s.n

SE C I ION X Any funds

Bet gen. State ol Niw Jersey
Or any ot their ayrncies or

United Stair* ol Amenta Or
iny ol its agencies, n ,.id of

Sue n purpose, sh. II be applied
to tne payment ol tut- cost ot
Su< h purpose, oi pi bond
ai'lmpd'ion nott-s nave bwn
issued. »o tht- payment ot tr.e

after t h - first

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

ORDINANCE
NO. 85-17

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the following
proposed Bond Ordinance
was introduced and passed on
first reading at a meeting of
the Borough Council of the
Borough ot East Rutherford,
in the County of Bergen, New
Jersey, held on the 11th day of
March, 1966, and that said
ordinance will be taken UD for
further consideration tor final
passage at the meeting of
said Borough Council to be
held at its meeting room in
the Council Chambers, Mu
n i c i pa l B u i l d i n g , East
Rutherford, New Jersey, on
the 8th day of April, 1986. at
7:45 o'clock, D m., or as soon
hereafter as said matter can
be reached, at which time and
place all persons who may be
interested therein will be qiv
en an opportunity to be heard
concerning the same

A copy of this ordinance
has been posted on the Bullet
m Board upon which public
notices are customar i ly
posted in the Municipal Build
mg of the Borough, and a copy
is available up to and includ
ing the time of such meetinq
to the members of the general
public of the Borough who
shall request such copies, at
the office of the Borough
Clerk in said Municipal Build
dig in East Rutherford. New
Jersey.

ROSE STAROPOLI,
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE

NO. BS 17

BONO ORDINANCE TO AU-
THORIZE THE ACQUlSI
TION OF PROPERTY LO
CATED IN THE BOROUGH
OF 6 AST RUTHERFORD.
IN THE BOROUGH OF
EAST RUTHERFORD, IN
THE COUNTY OF BEROgN,
NEW JCRStY KNOWN'AS
LOT 1 BLOCK 19, LOT 1
BLOCK l i , LOT 1 OLOCK W.
LOT J BLOCK IS, LOT t i. J
bLOCK 11, LOT I BLOCK H,
LOT J BLOCK U. LOT 1
BLOCK U. LOT B BLOCK 13,
LOT J BLOCK U. LOf SJ
BLOCK 1» BY ANO FOR
THE BOROUGH OF EAST
RUTHERfORO, COUNTY
OF BERGEN NfcW JE R-
SE Y. TO APPROPHtAI E

THE SUM OF 12.ouo.ooo uo
TO PAY THE COST THEHC
OF. TO MAKE A DOWN
PAYMENT ANO TO AU
THORIZE THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS TO FINANCE
SUCH APPROPRIAT ION
AWD *O PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH
B O N D A N T IC I PAT ION
NOTES IN ANTICIPATION
OF T H E ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONOS.

BE IT ORDAINED bv Ihe
Borough Counci l ot me
Borough ot t « i t ftotrwitgrd.
m the County ot Baroen. State
of New JerMv. at lollowi:

SECTION I. Th« boroudft
of Eait Rulherford. tn the
Cownl* of B«r««n, »h«ll * t
Quirt pfomrlv known t% Lot >
BlXh 11: LOI I Biock t i . Lot 1
Block W, Lot S Block l i ; Lol 1
i J Block t i . Lol I Block 14,
Lot 2 Block 14; Lot 1 Block 14,
Lot • Block 13; Lol 1 Block 13,
Lol S2 Block n for use of
BorouQh Droa r lmrn l i «nd
PuDiic tgtrtciei.

SECTION II Trm mm of
UOOO 000 00 be and i f * tame
11 hereby appropriated 10 tnt
payment of the cojt ol « •
gu i t l l i on of trie property
h'Krvm at Lol 1 Block 14. Lot I
Block IS, Lot I block I ) , Lol i
Block l i , Lol 1 1 J Block IS,
Lol I Bloc* 14, LOl 7 Bitxh 14.
Lot 1 Block U. Lol S block 1],
Lol J BIOCK 13, LOI » Block H
«ulhorijeo lo M t inu i r rd br
Section I ot Ihit Ordinance
Said sum w appropriated
WuUI be met from tr* pro
ceedt of Ihe i*ie of the bondi
or notes aulhoriied and lh«
down payment appropriated
bv thii Ordirtdnce.

SECTION I I I . It i i hereby
determined and Hated mat
ID the acquisition of MX n
pr tH-*f ty known as Lol 1
Block 19, Lot H Block IS, Lot I
Block \), Lol S Uiotk IS; Lol 1
4 3 Block 15, LOl I block 14,
Lot 1 Block 14, Lot 1 Block H;
Lot I Block 13, Lot i Bluck 13;
Lot •} Block 19 (here.nafier
referred to at "purpo>e"l 1*
not 4 current eapvni* ol Mid
borough ami i ] j u it n*c*i
Wry lo finance Wid PurpOi*
bv Ihe 1 nuance of ociiganont
br Mid tici'Ough pursuant to
Ifwr Local Bono Law of New
Jersey, and Ui the ttl>mated
cost of said purpose 11
17.000.000 00 and I 41
ti.OOu.OOu m w id w m i% to be

scribed bv law. AH matters
with rupee I to vaid bonds not
determined Ov tms ordinance
sMH be determined bv revo-
lu t ions to be hereaf ter
Mooted

SECTION VI. To finance
sam Purpose, bond aniicc
Mtion notes ol Mid Borough
Ol an «gure«idte pnnc.pal
arnoun l not eacecd inu
lt.WO.000 are hereby aulhor-
ued to be issued pursuant to
the Local Bond Law in antici-
pation ol the issuance of Mid
bonds. In lew event thai said
bonds are issued pursuant to
the Ordinance, ihe aeoregate
amouni ot notes hereby au-
thoriied to be issued shall be
reduced bv an amouni rgual
lo the pnncioal amouni ol the
bonds so issued II the ag-
urrgjte amouni ol oulsldnd
ing bonds *nd notes issued
pursuant to this OrOmaniv
Shalt al any lime exceed I t *
sum first mentioned in this
Section, the monies raised ov
Ihe issuance ol s«id bonds
shall, lo not less than Ihe
amount of sucn excess, be
applied to the payment ol
such noles then outstanding

SECTION Vfl Each bond
ant ic ipa t ion nol r issutd
pursuani lo this Ordinance
snail be d t i td on or about the
dale of tls issuance dnd shall
ix pavatiie nol more lhan one
year trom its aaic. snail War
inleresl at a rale per annum
as may be hereafter de-
termined within the limita-
tions prtscntwd by law and
may be renewed from lime lo
time pursuant to and wilhin
limitations prescribed bv the
Local Bond Law Each ot said
noles shall be signed bv the
rVLa.or ar>d bv the Borough
Collector Tredsurtr and shall
be under th« s«al ol Mid
Borough and attested bv the
borough Clerk. Said otdcers
•re hereby duihori/ed to e i
ecule said notes and lo issue
said noles in such lorm as
(he* may aoOpl in conlormitv
with law. The powcf to tie-
ie'mine any matters with
rvsutel lo said notes not iie-
1erm<rwd bv this Ordinance
and also the Power lo sell Mid
nolrs. is twrvbv Ufleudied lo
Ihe Borough Collector Treas
urtr who is hereby duthorucd
lo sell said notes either at one
time or from time to lime in
ihe manner provided by law.

SECTION VIM. II is here-
by determined and declared
Ihat the period of usefulness
Ot Mid purpose, according to
i l l reasonable Me, IS a ptrtoJ
ol Iwenlv five 1251 veari com
puled from lite Oat« of Mid
bonds.

SECTION IX It is hereby
determined and stated irui
Ihe supplemental OcDt state-
ment required bv the local
Bond Law has been duly
made and filed m tne Office of
the Borough Clerk of said
Borough, and thai sucn state-
ment so Hied shows thai me
U'osi debt of said Borough, a\
defined In Section *0A I o ot
I I * Local Bond Law, is In-
creased bv inn Ordinance Dv
VJ60.000.00 and that Ihe is-
tuanca of the bonds and noles
•ulhorued bv this Ordinance
will be within all d«bl hnrm*.
lions prescribed bv said Local
Bond Law

SECTION X Any funds
received from Ihe Count* of
Bergen, Si«te of N*« Jersey
or anv ot tneir aaencn-s or
tnt tuiOs r«ci)yed Irom trtc
Urutttd Slates of America or
any of Its agencies in aid of
tuch puroo>«. shall b* applied
lo tne payment of the coit ol
such Purpose, or, if bond
anticipation notes have tx*n
issued, to the oavment of tne
bond anticipation noir*. an.!
Ihe aniw>nii of bonds autf^r
lied for sucn purpose shait ue
reduced accordingly

SECTION XI. This Or
dmance Shall take e t f«d
iwentr days alter Ihe lirsi
Publication thereof alter fm,n

March 20, 1986
Fee. $92.72

PUBLIC NOTICE
Borough of
Rutherford

MINOR SUBDIVISION
WITH USE VARIANCE
ADDRESS 137 West

Passaic Ave
BLOCK No 34, LOTS.

No. 23 6. 24.
Please take notice that a

pub l i c h e a r i n g of the
Rutherford Board of Adiust
ment will be hetd at 8 R m. on
April 8th, 1966 in the Commit
tee of the Whole Room located
in the Municipal Building at
176 Park Avenue, Rutherford,
N.J I, Robert J. Hecking,
shall be making a request for
a minor subdivision with vari-
ance as listed: To construct a
one family house with vari-
ance tor sidevard setback and
use variance tor existing lot
on a new proposed lot

All plans and specifica-
tions are available for mspec-
t i o n at Ihe B u i l d i n g
Inspector's office during nor-
mal working hours.

Applicant.
ROBERT HECKING

March 20, 1986
Fee; >12.,&6

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF

PENDING LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO. 1966
The ordinance published

DHURST, IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN, NEW JER
SEY (not less than two-thirds
ot all members thereof af
firrnativelv concurring) AS
FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The improve
ment described in Section 3 ol
this bond ordinance is hereby
authorized to be undertaken
bv the Township of Lvn
dhurst. New Jersey as a gen
eral improvement. For the
improvement or purpose de
scribed in Section 3, there is
herebv appropriated the sum
of 1231,000 including the sum
of i i 1,000 as the down pay
ment required bv the Local
Bond Law The down pay-
ment includes $5,175 now
available in the Water Capital
I mp rove ment Fund and
J5.82S rterefor appropriated
as an emergency down pay
ment on improvements and
now available.

Section 2 To finance the
cost of the improvement or
Purpose not covered bv 3P
plication of the down pay
ment. negotiable bonds are
hereby authorized to be is-
sued m the principal amount
Of 1220.000 pursuant to the
Local Bond Law. In anticipa-
tion of the issuance of the
bonds, negotiable bond an
ticipation notes are herebv
author ized to be issued
Pursuant to and within the
limitations prescribed bv the
Local Bond Law.

Section 3 (a) The im-
provement herebv authorized
and the purpose for the fi-
nancing ot which the bonds
are to be issued is the installs
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applied to Ih

by dote- nuned nd dec lan-d
that tne pet .(ill ol usefulness
Ot '.aid PU'l>OSc. ,!(.{ ording to

boncis
Sfct T ION IX 11 is hereby

Ihe supp l i rmn l I di-bt state
niei.l reuun > 'i bv tht L oca
Bond La ims been dulv
mode and fi'> H in thi O I l iU ' O'
Ihi HO' OU'jti C li rk of sac

tiros- iii bl ol • .iicl H e ouqtv
dt-lint (1 in Si C lioi .lOA 2 -13
In*' l MI ,ii Hoi d I a*. i<i
f re .sed t>v th i ' Ord inal ( i
VWD 0(M) Of' arid t

m i n t h r r 11 n a I I « r • o
proprialed lo finance said
pur POM. and (SI the eilt
rruilfil rrmauiHtm Amount of
bonds or nolrt necessary to
b* u*ed tor Mid purposes is
it.WO.OOOOO «nd (61 If* coM
ol lucn Purport, *s herein
twtora Haled, include* the
*gur eflair amount of IWO.000.
whicn is tslinuiied lo be net-
tSMirv lo firwnca ihe cost of
such purpose, inc iudme
architect s le«S. accounting,
cnginverlno «nd inspection
cujiv legal t>ptnMi and oih-
i r *»P«ni*», including in-
terest un such obligations to
the f i lF f i l pernnlleO bv Sec
lion «0A:l 20 ot lo t« l bund
Law.

SEC1IUN iV II is hereby
determined and tidied 1hal
mon<ri exceeding tlUO.OOO.
appropriated lor tne down
Mvrnenu Q" capilal improve
ments or for Ihe CJPIU I im-
provement fund m budgets
heretofore adopted by said
Borough are now available lo
fmarwe laid purpose The
sum ol 1100.OUC CO it herebv
Appropr iated f rom such
monies to Ihe payment of Ihe
coil of Vaid purpose

SECTION V To lirwjnct
Mid purpose, buods ol vaid
Borouan ot an auorcgj le
principal Amount not exceed-
ing ii.wt.uiKi «re nercbv du-
Itnir ijed to bv issued Pursuant
to i.n3 I IM d< lior^J I .IM S.I.H

rate per i •) rnav
h e r e i n a f t e r i l f l c

passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners of the Township ot
Lvndhurst, m the County of
Bergen, New Jersey, held on
Tuesday. March 1), 1986 It
will be further considered for
final passage, after public
hearing thereon, at a meeting
of said Board of Com-
missioners to be held in the
Town Hall Council Chambers
in the Township on Tuesday,
April 15, 1986 at eight o'clock
p.m. During the week prior
to, and up to and including the
date of such meeting, copies
of said ordinance will be
made available at the Clerk s
Office to the members of the
general public who shall re
quest same, with a copy
posted on the bulletin board
at the Town Hall.

ORDINANCE NO. 1996
BOND O R D I N A N C E

PROVIDING FOR THE IN-
STALLATION OF NEW WA
TER MAINS ON COPELAND
A V E N U E A N D F E R N
AVENUE, IN AND BY THE
TOWNSH I P OF L Y N -
DHURST IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN, NEW JER
SEY, A P P R O P R I A T I N G
(231,000 THEREFOR AND
AUTHORIZ ING THE IS-
SUANCE OF $220,000 BONDS
OR NOTES OF THE TOWN-
SHIP FOR F INANCING
PART OF I H E COS 1
THEREOF

BE IT ORDAINED BY
THE BOARD OF COM
MISSIONE RS OF THE
TOWNSH I P OF L Y N -

Copeland Avenue and Fern
Avenue in and by the Town
ship of Lvndhurst.

Ibl The estimated max-
imum amount of bonds tor

Votes to be issued for the
improvement or purpose is as
stated in Section 2 hereof

(C) The estimated cost of
the improvement or purpose
is equal to the amount of the
appropriation herein madp
therefor

Section 4. All bond an
ticipation notes issued here
under shall mature at Such
tims as may be determined
bv the chief financial officer,
provided thot no nott: shall

matt ate
from its dale The notes shdll
bear interest at such rate or
rates and be in such form as
may be determined by the
chief financial officer The
chief f.nancial officer shall
determine all

i t h note
Pursuant to this ordinance-.

Officer's signature upon the
notes shall be conclusive
evidence as to all such de
ter Al l

ewedhereunder may be
trom time to time subject !o
the provisions of N J.S A
40A.2-8(a) The chief finan
C1 al o f f i c e r is h e r e b y
authorized lo sell part or all of
the notes f rom time to time at
Dublic or private sale and to
d e l i v e r t h e m to t h e
purchasers thereof upon re

purchase price Plus accrued
interest f rom Iheir dates to
the date of delivery thereof
The chief financial officer is
directed to report in wri t ing
to the governinq body at Ihe
meeting next succeeding the
date when any sale or nv
livery ot the notes pursuant to

interest rate and the maturity
schedule of the notes sold, the
price obtained and the name
of the purchaser

Section 5 Th? capital
budget of the Township of
Lvndhurst is herebv amended

visions of this bond ordman< >•
to Ihe ex ten t of anv in
consistency herewi th Thi
resolution in the form pro
mulgated bv the Local Fi
nance Board showing full de
tail of the amended capital
budget and capita) program
as approved by the Director
of the Division of local &ov

w 11h the C l e r k and is
available there for publK in

Section 6. tht- following
additional matters arc here
bv determined, declared re
cited and stated:

(a) The improvement or
purpose described in Section
3 of this bond ordinance is not
a current expense It is an

the Township may l aw fu l *
undertake as a general im

erty a l l
n prcx
ef i te

thereby.
(b) The period of us,'

fulness Of the improvement or
purpose within the limitation
ot the Local Bond Law. ,n
cording to the reasonable lif
thereof computed from thi
date of the bonds authorize
by this bond ordinance, is -
vears.

(c) The Supp lement
Debt Statement required b
the Local Bond Law has bee
dulv prepard and filed m tru
office of the Clerk, and ,
complete executed dunlnatt
thereof has been filed in thi
Offfice Of the Director Of In.
Division of Local Govern
ment Services in the Derail
ment of Commuml\ Affairs o
the State of New Jersey S l l(

statement shows that th

Section 8. This bond or
dmance shall take effect 2u
ctays after the first publica-
tion thereof after final aclou-
tinn. as provided hy the 1 oral
Bond Law.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BID NOTICE

Notice is hereby given
that sealed bids will be re-
ceived bv the Mayor and
Council ot the Borough of
North Ar l ing ton , Bergen
County, New Jersey for the

PAVING OF STREETS
and opened and read in public
at North Arlington Borough
Hall 214 Ridge Road, on
Thursday. April 17, 1966 at 10
a m Local Prevailing Time.

Drawings, specifications
and forms ot bids, contract
and bond for proposed work,
prepared by Joseph E Neg
iia Borough Engineer, T\ave
been filed in the office of said
Engineer at 2 05 Chubb
Avenue. Lvndhurst, New Jer
w and mav be inspected bv
uruspective bidders during
business hours Bidders will
be furnished with a coov ol
the specifications and blue

and Daymen! of cost of prepa

Standard Pr for rt
ati 'd hi

and reauired bv the So

sealed envelopes, bearing the
name and address of bidder
and name ot the Proreci on
the outside addressed to
Âr< iof rinc] C_OVJn( il Hordu'iri
yt North Arlington. Bergen
County New Jersey and must

col usion aff idavit and. a
i ertified check or bid bond for
not less ttian 110 ) pen ent ot
the <uT̂ ount bid. provided s^id

SKI 'WO 00 nor shall nol be less
Ihtin $500 IX) and a consent of

1100-

•it the plaft- on or

standard proposal

an attached to the

17/ and with r
the N J S A
1* .' J a<\<i ail

Bv ordei

Nor th AMir

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF

NORTH ARLINGTON
PUBLIC AUCTION

Th.-" wil l b.- ,i Putjn

e fo II be <
tioned dt l J 00 a m Bo
Garage. 24U Rivt-r Road

197; Dodge Pan.'l I
ID No B31B&2V6267IU

O Br ten Power Re
/Wjdel No 11)00 Serial r>

ucket Mdchint' Model No
6WP TL Serial No L685I7H

AC B»0F'/AHBi-16H%
The tOIIOWinq will l> .u

at 10 .ii. a m Boron
Hell I CO I C hci
Ridye Road

1 Xero» 3-1U0 i.oi
The tollowirnj wil l t

tioned at t i 00 a in i
Borough i-WiH Parkin
2\4 Ridge ftoad

1982 t>odge Dmlcri
No 2838G?!.L K Rti.UH

p o s i t . Cash o, C i r

Balance of Cash

day. Apr i l 4, m h
All art icles tx mu s ii<

CONSTANs I \ * Ml I I

rv\arch 2U, !98fc
Fee S74 m

nshu
defined in the Local Bond
Law is increased bv Ih.'
authorization of the bonds
and notes provided in this
bond ordinance bv $220,000
a n d t h e o b l i g a t i o n s
author ised herein *•*> i>-
within all debt limitation-
prescribed by the Lotai (tone! tollc

WHEREAS Ihe IO( H

WHERL AS. it is oYs
NOW. THEREFORE

iwing project tonstiUili

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF

PENDING LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO. 1 *
This ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners of the Township ot
Lyndhurst, in the County of
Bergen, New Jersey, held on
Tuesday, March 11, 1986 It
will be considered for final
passage, after a public hear
ing, at a meeting of said
Board of Commissioners to be
held in the Town Hall Council
Chambers in the Township on
Tuesday, April 15, 1986 at
eight o'clock P.m. During the
week prior to, and up to and
including the date of such
meeting, copies of said or-
d inance w i l l be made
available at the Clerk's Office
to the members of the general
public who shall reauest
same, with a COPV posted on
the bulletin board at the Town
Hall

PROPOSED MODEL
ORDINANCE NO. 1987

FOR MUNICIPALITIES
I AN ORDINANCE REGU

LAT ING T H E USE OF
SEWERS AND THE DIS-
POSAL OF WASTEWATER
AND PROVIDING PENAL
TIES FOR THE VIOLATION
THEREOF

BE IT ORDAINED bv the*
Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Lvndhurst ot
Eiergen County, as follows.

1 Whenever used in the
within ordinance, the follow
ing lerms shall have the fol

a 'Floatable oil " is oi», fat
Or grease in a physical
stale such that it will

wastewater by treatment
in an approved pretreal
ment facility A waste
water shall be considered
free of (lotabie fat it it is
p r o w l y pretreated and
the wastewater does not
interfere with the coilei

b 'Natural outlet' shall
mean an outlet, inc ludirvg
storm sewers and com
bmed sewer overflows

ditch, lake or other body
of surface or groundwater
including the Passaic
River or anv ot its tnbu
lanes

C Sanitary Sewer,' shall

office of the municipal clerk
after the effective dates of th<-
within ordinance

b Violations of any of the
provisions of thp wi th in or
dmance or any permit issued
under the authori ty of the
with in ordinances may result
in the terminat ion of the per
mit and or the termination of
the authori ty lo disi harue

o the s

vithin

source

Strength of Wastt A
measurement o f s u 5.
pendt-d sohds. and or
Biochemical Oxygen De
mand and or Chemical
Oxvgen demand, and oi
anv other parameter de
tt-rmined bv PVSC as a
fair indicator of the ri-la
tive use other than voi
umetric of PVSC fa. . :

,ties bv mdusti ial wastes
2 II shall t* unlawful to

suitable treatm
provided arid
tional POM ut i

SOUHfS
uroundi
sewer 0
is conn
directly
sewer u
municif
ilisoosa

of si
vater
r ctrai
ec ted

lo a

irt.n.c
lo e

n whi
direc

I K l t l i l '

nless appro
ial it v

of 1
for c

xjllute

buiK
ch m I
tlv or

sanii
ved bv
ur post
d surt

The governing body
appoint or designate
suitable person lo dd

be subject to
fine not to exceed live h
dred dollars (SSOCJOOi and
imprisonment not to exc
ninety (901 da
Each and every
a violation ot an

botr

constitu rate

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF

PENDING LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO. 1940
This ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners ot the Township of
Lvndhurst, in the County of
Bergen. New Jersey, held on
Tuesday. March 11, 1986. It
will be considered tor final
passage, after a public hear
ing. at a meeiing ot said
Board of Commissioners to be
held in tht- Town Hall Council
Chambers in the Township on
Tuesdav, APMI IS, 1986 at
eight o clock n m During the
week prior lo, and up to and
including the date of such
meet ing. copies ot said or

j r d

the
j r d

the
cor

tal-

pr
ina

*
t ro
9
e et
d

nee.
• t h 11

This
tei t
s u b

IS II
•ons

the
1 01

or
U P O

I C .

PUBLIC NOTICE
East Rutherford
Borough Mestinq

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS th.' Division

ot Local Government S--r
vices 0' the Statf of N iw
Jersey recently mandated

WHEREAS it be<arnf

WHERLAS

tacted to .iso

W H F R E A S

Mitu
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grou
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Sai
den
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CERTIFICATION
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iter facilities s
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itten rules and
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waste

of the
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ing
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PUBLIC NOTICE

available
io th*- me
DUbtlC *
same wi
lh<- btiik-1

at the
Tiber*
vho s
th a (
m Doa

Clerk's Office
ot the genera
nan reauest
cipy posted or
rii at the Towr

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO 1990

AN O R D I N A N C E TO
AMEND THE REVISED
Of. N E R A I ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
LiNOHURST 1979 CHAP
TER 19 1 14 AND CHAPTER
19-2 ! SO AS TO ELIMINATE
THE MANDATORY RE
QUIREMf.NT f-OR THE

P O S T I N G OF E S C R O W

F U N D S F O R P R O

F E S S I O N A L R E V I E W I N

T H E CASES OF A P P L I C A

TIONS FOR O N E . TWO A N D

T H R E E F A M I L Y R E S I D E N

TIAL H O M E S U N L E S S SPE

O F I C A L L Y R E Q U I R E D TO

DO SO BY A M A J O R I T Y

VOTE OF T H E B O A R D

HE IT RESOLVFD bv the
Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Lvndhurst
that

C
SEC

hapter •
19-2 7 sha

»
1

i

a sente
c ations
e t a m 1

I ION 1
9 114a
11 be arr
ice stai
for one
1 v res

•s shall not be re
me mandatory

^ Chap
ended to
mg that

two or
den t ia l

auired tc
escrow

professional fees unless
Board

SECTION I
s ordinance •

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF

PENDING LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO 19S8

jrfss^cl ur.on tir st redding at a
~*>*-+.-T,ni.i o* th»- Board of Com-
mssionirs ^( the Tow

' Of
held c

unship ori
198* a'.

- Town

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO 1988

A N O R D I N A N C E TO
A M E N D THE R E V I S E D
Gr7NERA L O R D I N A N C E S
OF 'HE- T O W N S H I P OF
L T NDHURST 1979 SO AS TO
I X i i U D i THE POSITIONS
OF , I LRK TAX. COL L E C

10ft ' A x ASSESSOR AND
M U N I C I P A L C O U R T
J U D G E t R O M T H E
TENURE PROVISIONS OT-

" • HAP1 t R S (

ORDAINED BY
!•,<:

. n d r i i

i>( ir,,- Revised

" u t , i n i " , U : t h . T o w n s h i r

i t ' u r r •• r . i k , , i t t - d b - ,

s t ^ t c s t a t u t t

SEC T iUN I I *

Law.
(d) An aggregate amount

not exceeding S25.0O0 lor
items of expense listed in and
permi t ted under N.J.S A
4OA:2-2O is included in the
est imated cost indicated
herein for the purpose or
improvement.

le) This bond ordmanct
authorizes obligations of the
Township solely for puriic^f
described in N.J.S A 40A 1
7<h>. The o b l g a t i o n s
authorized herein are to tx
issued for a purpose that is
deemed to be self-liQuidatmo
pursuant to N.J S.A 40A ?
47(a) and are deductible I ran
the gross debt pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:2-44(c>.

Section 7. The full faith
and credit of the Township
are herebv pledged to the
hun< tual payment of the Pr in
cipal of and the interest on the
obligations authorized bv this
bond ordinance The obhga
tions shall be direct, un
l imited obligations of Ihe
Township, and the Township
shall be obligated tu levy ad
valorem taxes upon all the
taxable real property within
the Township tor the payment
of the obligations and the
interest thereon without htm

PROJECT
Installation of Wai
Copeland & Fern ,

PROJECT
Installation of Water
Copeland & Fern A

1

Rrsolulton No. 12116

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST

CAPITAL BUDGET AMENDMENT
al budget for the year 198* has yet to be adopted and.
i authorise the following project.
IT RESOLVED by the Board of CommiSMoners of l»v luwnshu . " 1 • ndhurst, ( . nn t ,
emporarv tapi ia l budget

Recorded Vote

AYFS DiLascio, Oaghardi. Pnmerano, Stellalo Ji Guidfl

NAYS None ABSTAIN. None A B S f N ' Non.'
CAPITAL BUDGET (Curr«nt V « r Acl ioni i

19W
4 DOWN

2 3 WATER PAYMENT
PROJECT ESTIMATED CAPITAL ON IMPROVE
NUMBER TOTAL COST IMP FUND MENT

L 2 U31.000 00 SS l
19*6 YEAR CAPITAL PROGRAM 19U 1941

Anticipated PROJECT Schedule
and Funding Requirement
PROJECT ESTIMATED

NUMBER TOTAL COST

i5.825 00

E5TI MATED
COMPLETION

L-J S231.0OOOO
19M YEAR CAPITAL PROGRAM 19*6 1991

SUMMARY OF ANTICIPATED FUNDING SOURCES AND AMOUNTS

ESTIMATED
TOTAL COST

CAPITAL
MP FUNDPROJECT

installation of Water Mains

Coceland & Fern Aves S231.0O0 00
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this complete amendment,

m " T H E COMMERCIAL L E A D E R " in the issue of March 20, 1966

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that two certif ied copies of th
Government Services.

s hereby certified that this is a true copy ot a resolution amending capital budge:

DOWN PMT.
ON IMP

esolution be tiled forth

•i adopted bv the g
day

WATER UTIL.
DEBT

AUTHORIZED

BUDGET YEAR
19*.

WATER UTILITY
DEBT

AUTHORIZED

r the Director of Local

erning body on the 11th

I March. 1986

PUBLISHED March 20, 1986
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PUBLIC NOTICE
MriVI

hctt'to'orc adopted by

NOTICE
ORDINANCE

NO. 85-22
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y

GIVEN that the following

Collt ' i lo' Treasurer d"d s
De uncle the v , i i i>t s
Borouuh ^rx) attesled by
Horough Clerk Said otfu
aie hereby authorized to

was introduced and passed o
f i r
the Borough Council of the
Borough of East Rutherford,
in the County of Bergen, New
Jersev, held on the 11th dav of
March, 1986. and that said
oi<djndnce wi l l be taken up tor
further consideration tor final
passage at the meeting of
said Borough Council to be
held at its meeting room in
the Council Chambers, Mu-
n i c i p a l B u i l d i n g , East
Rutherford, New Jersev. on
the Bth dav of April, 19Bt>, at
7.45 o'clock, p m , or as soon
hereafter as said matter can
be reached, at which lime and
place all persons who mav be
interested therein will be giv
en an opportunity to be heard
concerning the same

A copy of Ihis ordinance
has been posted on the Bullet
in Board upon which public
no t i ces a re c u s t o m a r i l y
posted in the Municipal Build
ing of the Borough, and a copy
is available up to and mi Jud
ing the t ime Ot such meptiny
to the members oi the general
DUDIIC of the Borouqh who
shall recuest sue" conies, at
the office of the Borough
Clerk in said Municipal Build
ing in East Rutherford, New

ROSE STAROPOU

ORDINANCE
NO. 85-22

BOND ORUINANt i U
A U T H O R l / f THE ACUUiSi
T I ON Or ON i POL . t I
Dfc i k BY* ANH H f h 1 Ml
B O R O U o H O r ' I A S '
RUT Ml RFORL) IN ' H I
L O U N T Y OF I I I M i . l N
N t W J [ R S i V I O l \ i
PROPR1AT i 1 Hi SUM OI

VWOOUtt! ' ( I PAY THf { OS!
T M[ RI Or TO M A M
D O W N P A > W NT ANH TO
A U T H O R I S E ' M | i s
SUANGL" Of BONOS TO I i
NANCT SUCH APPROPRIA
TION AND TO PHOVl PI
FOR 1 HE ISSUANC f Ol
S U C H B O N D A N T I C I
PAT ION NOTf S IN AN1 K i
PAT ION Of T Hi ISMJANv >
OF bu t H BONOS

BE I T OROiANf [) i.v I hi

tiorouuh tit f as! Ri.l ' i . Morel
in the Count, o! I* rgn St.it.
O< New Jerst v .iv 'u'lov.-.

SE C I ION I thr BO- .HMI

o1 E asl Kuih. r | ,n i ,•, in,
Couniv ot Berge'i sh.ill t ).

sec T io f
S9B 000 Ot) b.
hereby <twt

I inanee said purpose The
sum of VJ 2S0 is hereby ap

to Ihe PtiV'TK1"! Ot the < ost ol
said purpose

SECTION V To fm<mte
said [JurPOS*' bonds of sa»d

ml not exceed

r e s w i t to said notes not de
lermmed rjy this Ordinance

notes is hereby delegated to

urer wrio is hereby authorized
to sell s.'Ki notes either ,it ooi

SI ( ' ION VMI It is he;e

SE C T ION IX It is herebv

the suppienwrit.il debt state

m Mi so tiled shc'V.^ thai (hi
IF L'ss ilet't nf said Hoi OUQh <i-

t H

.. Ii,

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

ORDINANCE
NO. 85 23

NOT I CF IS H E R E B
GIVEN that the follown
proposed Bond Ordinam
was introduced and passed c
first readinq at a meeting i
the Borough Council ol tr
Borough ot East Ruther

Jersev held on the nth d.
March. W8fc and that
ordinance win De taken u

i r d

rthe sider
passage at ihe m
iaid Borough Cou to be

Ordi
Drop
ihe c
bond

d

t i

it<

•d i
•I'd-
nol

W "

•d s

Sf CT ION I
lermmed an

New Potn-f [>»•"
re fer red to as [

Dy said BO't 'U'l '
the Lcxai Bone!
Jersey and J

( O s t O 1 S a 1 d

$98,000 00 and

I r(W Ol N. A
th,- ,

p u p

•stimati d
pOsi is

J SJ9O0 DO ot
satd sum is to be pr

atter approprn
said purpose
estimated max
erf bond-, or nuti
De used lor sa
$93,100 00 and

s t a t e d m d u
greyatc amour

ted r
and

ijni.ii
•• ni-i
Cl PL

b t l

dt ,

jvidt-d n>

0 tinrlfH •

i ti"
n arnoun

irpt.ses •'
11 • O -1 O

f l i t m l

the Council Chambers Mu
r L i c i p a l B u i l d i n g , b a s t
Rut her lord New Jersev on
the 8th day of Apr i l , 19B6. at
' 4i o c lex k p m., or as soon

interested therein w i l l be giv
en an ouportumtv to be heard
concerning the same

A copy of this ordinance
has been posted on the Bullet
in Board upon which pubht
no t i ces a r e c u s t o m a r i l y
posted in the Municipal Bu<ld
ing o! the Borough, and a copy
is available up to and includ

to the members ol the general
jublic of the Borouqh who
-hall recauest such copies, at
the office ot the Borouqh
Clerk in said Municipal Build-
ing in East Rutherford, New
Jersev

ROSE STAROPOLI.
Horouqh Clerk

ORDINANCE
NO 85-23

I H U f i l / i I Mf A C U U I S I
t ION O l ONI N l W tJUMr '
T R J C K is r AMI ' f OH 1 H i
H O f U U ' . H i l l I A S I
W U l H l H I i H [ ) I N I H i
f ( l U N l ) i i ( H E R ' . I N
N t Vv I E R S i T i O A P
P R O r ' H l A I t 1 H i S U M O»
SOS 00 ;n TO .'A t T H i ( O S '
THE- RE Of K • WAH I -'•
D O W N P A V W i NT AN El ! ' •

SECT
aetermmt:
monies e>

ON IV
•d and
ceedinq

propnated lor ti»
ment on
ments or
provemer
heretoiori
Eiorou<Jh <
finance •
sum of
appropr
monies tc
cost of sa

seer
said Pun
Borough
principal

cap i ta
lor the
t lund
> adopt i
ire now
5aid Pu
SJ900 00
i a t e d 1
• the pay
id purpc
ION v
>ose. bo

ol an
amount

inq • total DP
a u t h o r i,
pursuant
Law Sa

M'd to
to s,ii(l
cl bond'

stated
jjvHi
• dowr
i imp

1

«

capital
in hu
•d b/
avail a
rpfl'.i-

d<

IS her
r oi l )
nit 'if

To Ii
nd1- o'
riyyi
mil i-.

atr i
b.- i-
[ O' .11

of

t

A t J I H u K l / l I l l l
S i l A N i t ( it n< i M ) : , IO r

1 ION A N l i K •> r 'ROVI [)
f OR- THE ISSUANC I C
S U C H h ' . IN I> A N T I C
PAT ION NO I f S ' N AN I IC
PAT ION i <\ IMI ISSlJANI
OF SU1

Hi I ( )

ot i .r.t Ri.tr

Donds not d*'ter niiried bv tru
ord i n.i nt c stwt 11 be d'1

termined bv resolutmn to t»
hereafter adopt' d

SECTION VI lo fm,i/ . ,
said purpose Bond arttc

of an auyeqci! ' ur mi I M ;

iVJ.IOOOO are herehv author
l ied to be iVSued Pursuant to
the Lo<al bond I aw in antii i
pdtion o' trie issuance ol said
bonds In the event thai said
bonds art^ issued pursuant tt.
the Ordinance, the acjqteqatf

thorued to be issued shrill tf
reducfed bv an amount equal
lo Ihe principal amount of thi
bonds so issued It the aq
Qrebate amount oi dutsti»nd
mg bonds and noles issued
pursuant to this Ordinance
Shall at anv time enceed ihe
sum furst mentionea in this
Section, the monies raised by
the issuance of said bonds
shall, to not less than the
amount of such excess be
applied to tne payment ot
such notes then outstanding

SECTION VI! Each bond
an t i c ipa t ion note issued
pursuant to this Ordinamt
shall be dated on or about Ihe
date ot its issuarne and shah

be pavable not more than on<
year Irom its date, shall bear
interest at a rate per annum

as mav be hereafter de
termined within Ih*- limit**
lions persenbed bv law and
mav be renewed from lime to
time pursuant to and withm
limitations prpscnbpd bvt}he

Or ( l inar i i i S.i-t!
I ru in i. l!t ' ' l ' 1 ,t'i [
the prot t-i (V t tli
tWldS i't nul l • I I .
t h . i.l(iv. n . ,i .
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i amount o
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terest on such obliqations t

the e«tent perm
tion 40A ? 70 of

SEC 1 K)N IV
deter mini'rt ,inci
monit"- tuceedir
propriated lor tf

ments or tor th.

itted bv Sf<
1 ni al hVon

It IS Ill-reb
stated th.i

iq VJ -"lH -»[

ai improvi
. C d p i t [ 1 t irr

i/ed to be issued pursuant t(
said L o< al Bond Law SaiO
bunds shdH bear interest <it .*

h e r e i n a 11 e i de te r m i n e d
within the limitations pre
scribed t)v law Ail mai lers
wi th respect to said bonds not
deter mmed bv this ordmam e
shall be determined tiv rt-so

adopted
SEC TION IV To imanie

said purpose bond an in i
pation notes of said Borouon
of an aggregate prm< i w i
amount not emeed.ng $6' 'SO
are hereby author i;ec! to i*
issued pursuant to the Lo<al
Bond l a w in anticipation ol
the issuance of said bond-- i11

(he event that said bonds ire

amount of notes hereby <ui
thon/ed to LH' issued shall l»
redu<cd bv an amounl eou ' i

bonds so issued II the a .

tht monies raised I
name of said b o i r

iphed lo th.' Dcivmt nt
i h notes then ouistandu

St < T ION VII [ a. h t«

rn.iy bt prescnbeil r» tfi.
I o< al Bond L , I * [ a. h nl s t l,d
noles shall t>' siqned tw th,
AA.ivOr HI*1 by III. KoriHujn
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i-kxouuh ' lerk S.i«d othters
ar, h. ret'v authorized to . .

respec I to said notes not de
termmed hv this Orditian, ,
and also the power to -.ell -aid

the Borougn Collector I n ,is
urei who is hereby author i/.-d

Attorney is hereby authorized
to prepare a deed from the
Borough to Kim Real Estate
Enterprises transferring title
to this 5 loot bv 168 12 feet plot
adjacent to Lilac Lane con-
sist ing of approx imate ly
1018.15 square feet for the
sum of S3.000.00 and the
Mayor and Borough Clerk are
herebv empowered to execute
any and all documents Oeces
sary to effectuate the transfer
of title to this property.

PUBLIC NOTICE
R-4-8*

RESOLUTION

NORTH ARLINGTON
LYNDHURST

JOINT MEETING
WHEREAS, the North

Ar l ington-Lvndhurst Joint
Meeting is a public corpo-
ration of the State of New
Jersev, and

WHEREAS, there exists a
need for an Engineer, and

WHEREAS, Public funds
are ava i (able fo r th i s
purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local
P u b l i c C o n t r a c t s Law
(N.J.S.A. 40:11 ET SEOi re-
quires that the resolution
authorizing the award o) con
tracts for "Professional Ser
vices" without competitive
bids must be publicly ad-
vertised.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT RESOLVED, that Joseph
E Negha of Neglia Engineer
ing of Lvndhurst, licensed to
practice engineering in the
State of New Jersev is herebv
appointed Board Engineer ef

terminating January 31, 1987,
or as soon thereafter as a
successor shall qualify.

BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that this appoint
ment is awarded without
competitive bidding, as a
"Professional Service" under
the provisions of the Local
Publ ic Con t rac ts Law
because the recognized pro-
fession as an Engineer of the
State of New Jersey and such
services are not subject 1o
competitive bidding; and

BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that the Secretary
and Chairman of Ihe North
Arhngton-Lyndhurst Joint
M e e t i n g a r e h e r e b v

olution and advertise sar

INTRODUCED BY. Coi
missioner Burns

SECONDED BY Cot
missioner Gagliardi
ATTEST.
John Bralowicz

eta

to •>» M said noles e i lh . i c i | mi
time or f rom time lo timi •

SE CTlON VI I I It is n, , ,
U, determined and clt • .in
th.it the period ol uscruim
o! said purpose, a<< md i r - i
us reasonable life ,s ,i [- r i,
ol ten 10' years , ,mi[>ut.
I rom lh*- dati ol said tn.>nds

Si ( TION IX It ,• M.-PHJ
del. r mined arid st.it, ,1 (ti
the supplemental d.hl stat.
ment required bv tht I o- ,
tiond L aw has been di,i
made and died in the Ofln.. .

borough ,incl thai sui h slat
men! so hied shows that U

defined in S*'( t.on .HjA ,' J.i
the I O( al Hone! 1 aw rs i

JAMES WARD
Chairman

PUBLIC NOTICE
R-B-M

RESOLUTION
ADOPTING BY-LAWS

for 19B6
NOW, THEREFORE, BE

IT RESOLVED BY THE
NORTH ARLINGTON LYN
DHURST JOI NT SEWER
COMMISSION that the adop
tion ol ihe By-Laws of the
North Arlington Lyndhurst
Join! Sewer Commission is
nereby adopted for the vear
1986.

INTRODUCEDBY.Com. f
missioner Ward

SECONDED BY Com
missioner Gagliardi
ATTEST
John Bratowic?
Secretary

JAMES WARD
Chairman

March 20, 1986
Fee $11.22

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OP
CARLSTADT
NOTICE 86-S

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the following
proposed ordinance was in

j iroduced and passed on first
reading at a regular meeting
of the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of Cdrlstadt held
on the 17th day of March.
1986, and that said ordinance
will De taken UP for further
consideration for final pas-
sage at a meeting of said
Borough Counc il to be held on
the 21st day of April, 1986, at
8.00 p m., or as soon there
after as said matter can be
reached, at the Borough Hall.
Carlstadt. New Jersey, at
which time ,ind place all
persons who may be in-
terested therein will be given
an opportunity (0 be heard

CLAIRE FOY,
Borough Clerk

Carlstadt
ORDINANCE

NO. 86-5
O R D I N A N C E T O
AUTHORIZE THE SAL E Of
THE VACANT PROPERTY
ADJAC E N T TO LILAC
LANE IN THE BOROUGH
OF CARLSTADT.

BE IT ORDAINED bv the
Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Carlstadt as fol-
lows.

1 That vacant properly
owned bv the Borough located
along Li lac Lane in the
Borough of Carlstadt pemg
adjacent to a retaining wall
owned bv Kim Reat Estate

needed for publ ic use or
purpose; therefore, the Gov
erning Bodv of the Borough of
Carlstadt has determined
that it is m the best interest of
the public that this vacant
property be sold to the adja-
cent landowners so they may
repair the fallen retaining
wall which will encroach into
the Right-Ot-Wav of the
Borough.

2 The fair market value
for said R.ght-Of-Wav of the
Borough. 1018.IS sauare feet,
being approximately five (5)
feet bv 168.03 feet is S3.0O0.00,
which the owner of the adia
cent property has agreed to
pav together with anv and all
legal, engineering or ad-
vertising costs incurred bv
the Borough

3 Pursuant to N.J.S.A
40A l? UUiiS. the Borough

\

on

if-a
! J
tt &

Lyndhurst High School ntudenU recognized by Kranich, Steven Ptedninni, Kim Kent, Peter Chen,
the Board of Education for participation in the Thomas Yasosky, Pearlie Luna and Michael Basilece.
Academic Decathlon, a nationwide contest in which They are shown with Board President Frank Benedet-
students were tested on their knowledge of art, math, to and Superintendent of Schools, G. Donald Trav-
Knglish and social studies are, left to right, Kathy isano. Also present at the awards presentation were

coaches Robert Eltringham and Andrew Guerriero.
I Photo By Annette Savino)

Friends of Erin dinner dance
Sister Jacqueline Bums. S.C., the
president of the College of Saint
Elizabeth. Convent Station, will be
honored as the principal speaker
when the Friends of Erin of Keamy
hold their 24th annual dinner dance
at San Carlo Restaurant. Lyn-
dhurst

Stephen Haggerty of Keamy will
will be the honored guest and
ISarbara Ann Condon of Keanry will
serve as toastmaster The dinner
committee is being chaired by Dr
Man Norton of North Arlington

Sister Jacqueline has served as
president of St Elizabeth's since
1981 She began her teaching career
in e lementary and secondary
education before joining the
college's faculty as an Assistant
lYofessor of History in 1967 She
became Assistant Dean of Studies
in 1971 and Dean of Studies in 1981

Sister Jacqueline received a
B A degree in history from Saint
Elizabeth's, as well as an M A and
Ph I) , also in history, from the
Catholic University of America

She is the chairperson of the
board of directors of the Association
of Independent Colleges and Uni-
versities of New Jersey, a member
of the board of directors of the Na-
tional Association of Independent
Colleges and Universities and a
member of the boards of directors
of several educational and pro-
lessional organiations

Sister Jacqueline has also served
as a delegate to provincial and gen-
eral councils of the Sisters of Chari-
ty

Haggery is the president of the
board of directors of the West
Hudson South Bergen Boys Club
and the former president of St
Stephens Parish Council He is also
a member of St Stephens Holy
Name Society and a parish l-eader
of Song He is employed by AT&T
Technologies as the product man-
ager for the cellular mobile phone
line of business He and his wife.
Mary Ann. have a son. Brian, and a
daughter. Laura

Condon is the director of man-
ager of the Condon Funeral Home in
Keamy. She is a graduate of Wells
Central High School in Wells, New
York and received a degree in
mortuary science from the State
University of New York in Canton.

She serves as vice president of
the board of managers of the
American Cancer S-ciet Hudson

County Unit and as a member of the
board of directors of West Hudson-
South Bergen Chamber of Com-
merce and the YMCA

She teaches in the CCD program
at St Stephen's School and is a
member of St Stephen's Rosary
Society and the Arlington Junior
Woman's Club

Dr Norton is an associate pro-
fessor of community health at Keli-
cian College. Lodi. She has served
on the faculty of the Catholic Uni-
versity of America and the Imperial
Medical Center in Tehran. Iran. She
received a B A degree from Jersey
City State College and MA and
M Ed degrees from Columbia Uni-
versity where she also received a
doctorate in education.

Dr. Norton has served as a con-
sultant with the World Health Or-

ganization and as an Educational
Consulant with the AGA Khan Foun-
dation She worked as community
health consultant in Southeast and
West Asia, the Caribbean, Central
America and South American.

She is a Fulbright Nominee for
the 1986-87 academic year to Jordan
University in Aman. Jordan and is
listed in "Who's Who in the World of
Women" and Who's Who of Women
in Education "

The Friends of Erin was founded
in 1962 by the late Mayor Joseph M
Healey and a group of community
leaders to perpetuate Irish tradition
and culture in the West Hudson-
South Bergen area Proceeds from
the dinner dance benefit the
organization's scholarship fund

Information and tickets may be
obtained from Paul J McCurrie at
997-2100.

New Conven ience . Had tdkr Skirtey Tebdra
the operation of a MAC (Money Acces* Outer) \wumattc Trier
Machine for Kearay mrfdrnt Sophie Alter al the fraad Ofntuf «l
the Howard Savings Bank's newly relocated Kearay office at
Kearay Avenue and Afton Street. The MAC at the Kearay «ffice,
offering 24-hour-a-day service, seven days a week, Is the latest to be
put into operation by the Howard at Its offices around the state.

Drew students
named to Dean's list

341 Drew University students
have been named to the Dean's List
for the Fall 1985 semester based on
their o u t s t a n d i n g academic
achievement.

These students have earned a
minimum 3 4 grade points average,
equivalent to more than a B-plus.
out of a possible 4 33 •

Founded in 1866, Drew Univer-

sity is a selective, independent, lib-
eral arts university in Madison. The
university has an enrollment of
nearly 2.200 students in a College of
liberal Arts, a Graduate School,
and a Theological School

Among those named are Michael
Rabbia of Lyndhurst, a sophomore
and Patrick O'Byrne of Wellington,
a freshman

North Arlington Mayor Leonard R. Kaiser
center, presents a proclamation to musk teachers and
students designating March as "Music In Our Schools
Month." From left are Jeanne Nicolle, music teacher
for Washington-Roosevelt Schools; Diwn Gibbons,

i vice president of Ihe North Arlington High School

Band; Kaiser; Micheal DeAngeUs, sixth grade band
student at Jefferson School; Robyniyn Umberto. direc-
tor of the North Arlington High School Band; and Peter
M. Nicolle. music teacher for Jefferson-Wilson
Schools.
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Savino Agency
?b1 RIDGF ROAD
L Y N D H U R S T N J 4 J 8 3 1 2 0 1

LYNDHURST
3 bedroom Cape with large back yard Ideal location to schools and
transportation. Owner wants offers!

ASKING $134,900

LYNDHURST - Condo of the Park
Gorgeous 2 yr old Condo corner unit, featuring ultra mod. kit. w/all appl in-
cl microwave, Ige living rm. dining rm w/sliding glass drs to balcony huge
master bedrm & tile bath, plus family rm, V? bath, laundry & utility rm &
gar on ground fir. Plush cptg.. central air. security system & MUCH MORE1

• FOR RENT •
LYNDHURST
600 sq. ft for office or store Basement storage Owner will rennovate to
suit Avail April 1 plus $500

LYNDHURST
Modern 3 room basement apt A/C. carpeting, refrigerator incl Women
preferred Avail ApnM. includes all utilities S500

LYNDHURST
Beautiful duplex apt in 2 family home Features living room, diningroom.
modern kitchen, den 3 large bedrooms, and 1'A baths Carpeting,
refrigerator, and air conditioner included Washer hook-up and off street
parking Adults preferred. Avail April 1 plus $800

LYNDHURST
Luxury 3 room apt in 4 year old building Carpeting and all appliances in-
cluded Center of town location Ideal for NY commuter. S600

LYNDHURST
Beautiful modern apt in 16 yrs old 2 family LR. DR MEIK. tile bath & 2
BR's - all large rooms Lovely hardwood floors & natural trim Owner
prefers mature couple plus $550

LYNDHURST
Lovely 6 room apt in 2 family home Residential location close to schools 8.
transportation Children OK Avail April 1 plus S650

KEARNY
Furnished room Share full kitchen and bath Avail immediately Gentleman
preferred $45 a week

Call or mail in the coupon below for a
Complimentary Market Analysis of your home.

SAVINO AGENCY

(201)438-3120

CENTURY 21 WHITAKER I WHITAKER CENTURY 21 WHITAKER

WHITAKER & WHITAKER REALTY
WELCOME HOME
114 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N J . 07032

998-6411
NORTH ARLINGTON - bxi.i-'I-'M
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CALL 998-6411
FOR COMPLIMENTARY MARKET

ANALYSIS OF YOUR HOME
RENTALS CALL 998-6411

NORTH ARLINGTON

• b rm $700 treat met

• V rm S5?5

• 5 rm S650 plus

LYNDHURST

• b rm $700 plus

CENTURY 21

WHITAKER & WHITAKER REALTY
WELCOME HOME
114 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

: 998-641V
! In-depth detailed appraisals done

• by qualified appraiser

Open 7 Davs far your convenience

Parlramo Italiano Mjf imy Po P' IKKU

Famous Portuguese Hablamos fsnano'
Cir>' O'fice Inoepend'-ntly 0 * n r d arm Ooeraled

' CENTURY 21 WHITAKER S WHITAKER REALTY CENTURY 21

2 1985 MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCERS
19B5 GROSS TRANSACTIONS OVER 1414 MILLION DOLLARS

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

REAL ESTATE
615 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071
- HOME OF THE WEEK -

L Y N D H U R S T
A N X I O U S O W N E R ! !

OWNER' HAS OUTGROWN THIS 1 FAMILY COLONIAL AND PURCHASED
ANOTHER HOMF AND IS ANXIOUS TO MAKE THE MOVE BUT MUST FIRST
SELL THIS ALUM SIDED HOMTi W/LRG LIVING ROOM KIT 2 BR S 8, BATH
PLUSPOSS 3RD BR ON 3RD FL FULL BASE W FIN RM 1 CAR GAR

A BEST BUY AT $126,900.

NATIONAL EXPOSURE T ^ l
HOMETOWN SERVICE hrr*

RENTAL NEEDED Member of
TENANTS WAITING South Bergen M.L.S

NO FEE TO LANDLORD Arlinglon-Kearny M.L.S
Morris County M.L.S.

Open 7 Days-Eves Daily Til 9 Nutley-Belleville M.L.S.
Ricahrd R VanGlahn-Licensed Real Estate Broker

OVER 70 OFFICES IN NEW JERSEY

OVER 150 OFFICES IN THE THI STATE AREA

EACH OFFICE INOEPENDELTLY OWNED. SUPERVISED AND OPERATED

615 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

438-3320

BORGOS
REAL ESTATE, INC.

EST. 1927
NEW ON THE MARKET

NORTH ARLINGTON — 3 Bedroom Colonial featuring natural

woodwork 2 lull modern baths, family room Full basement

Driveway Great residential area Asking S142 500

NORTH ARLINGTON - Beautiful well maintained three

bedroom home in move in condition Featuring modern kil

cfteti full bath on each floor finished basement attached

garage and tencefl in yard Get more for your money Asking

SI49.900 00

NORTH ARLINGTON • Beautiful hard to find raised ranch ex-

cellently maintained plus only twenty four years young offer

rig large rooms and one and a hall baths finished basement

with kitchen and florida room as tust a few of the extras Ask

ing S183 9O0

NORTH ARLINGTON — Brick and aluminum sided 2 family in

excellent location With 4 room apartments on each lloor

Driveway 2 car garage plus good rental income Asking

•179 900

Kew/j McWanen,

Xionmm Feriet
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B
0
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0
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379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

997-7900

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
RUTHERFORD

Office in new building on Park Ave shared with other
professionals Also will share receptionist

ASKING $500 a month incl utilities
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

RUTHERFORD
Apr 1 occupancy Spacious 5 room apartment on se-
cond floor Modern kitchen and bath Living room and 2
bedrooms plus 1 bedroom in attic Plenty of storage
area This is a lovely newly decorated apartment with
wall-to-wall carpeting throughout $700 a month plus
utilities

CALL US REGARDING OUR FLORIDA
HOMESITE INVESTMENT

FOR YOUR FUTURE.
ASK FOR MR. BOWMAN

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
30 Park Ave., Rutherford • 935-7848

REALTIES

Susanne Oingham
51 Chestnut St., Rutherford, N.J. 07070

(201) 933-2213

Cant afford the house you want' Try selling homes
at Susanne Bingham Realties As a full time sales
consultant, you'll jqtn our outstanding sales team
Work from a most enjoyable office setting - and be in
business for yourself.

CALL SUSAN BINGHAM AT 933-2213

» NORTH ARLINGTON HOME SUITABLE FOR
BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL USE -

Corner akinvnum covered one family home on 50x100
lot with 2 car garage featurinq enclosed heated porch.
livinq room dinino room, i bedroom, modern kitchen
with cabinets & tile bath on first floor; 2 more bedrooms
on second floor; steam (qas) heat. 220 electric wall to
w?Hc.rpt inuuodcond inandout.Reduced!o$129.900

ARLINGTON REAL ESTATE CO., INC.
130 MIDLAND AVENUE, KEARNY

REALTORS 9910905

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY COLONIAL

Large living room with fireplace, formal dining room with
rear enclosed sun porch, kitchen and powder room on
1st floor 3 bedrooms and bath on second floor 1 car
garage Gas heat Manor section

ASKING $188,900
RENTALS

LYNDHURST
• 4 modern rooms $650 with heat.

KEARNY
• 4 Modern rooms Close to pike $600 with heat
• 5 Modern rooms $500 plus heat 1 child ok

NORTH ARLINGTON
• Vz a DUPLEX - 4 rooms $700 plus heat close to

Ridge Road
• 4'/2 Modern rooms, $625. with heat

OPEN 7 OAVS

WEEKDAYS TO 8 P.M. - SATURDAY S SUNDAY TO 5 P M

MfMBER OF 1 BOARDS OF REAL IORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

998-2916
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lutharlord - Owner going to Fla
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ipplace In living im Many ex

ras d r a p e s ca rpe t ing
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nook cases and minors. Modern I

n Excellent value $179,900

RENTALS

4 mis W F H HV. S600.

3'v rms Lu> S650.

5 rms mod S650

BUS & INVESTMENTS

Auto Elect & Parks $78,800

Flnrrsl mod $75,000.

URGENT: l i i t ingi n.t««d * •

tiBvi many qualified buyer! lot

ona and two family dwallingi.

For quick lala call ill today.

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY

Mottgagos • Appraisal!

Iniurance of all kinds

YOU WANT IT! WE HAVE IT!
RENTALS GALORE & MORE!

RENTALS:
LYNDHURST

• 4 room apt me H&HW S500
• 6 room house S900 plus

CARLSTADT
• 1500 sq It Office or Commercial use $1250

RUTHERFORD
• 6 Room modern apartment s750+ Singles

Welcome

LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days, 9 AM-9 PM, Sat. & Sun. 9 AM 5 PM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

939 2030 _ _ _

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

A" reai estate advertised in this

newspaper is subiect to the

Federal Fair Hoursmg Act of

1968 which makes it illegal 10

advertise any preference limita-

tion or discrimination based on

race color religion sex or na-

I rona o r i g i n or any such

p r e f e r e n c e • n l i ' a 1 1 o n or

discrimination

This newspaper A I I I not

knowingly accept any advertrs

ng for real estate which is in

violation of the law Our readers

are informed that all dwellings

adve'tised in this newspaper are

available on an equal opportuni-

ty basis

LEADER NEWSPAPERS

251 RIDGE ROAD

UNDHURST.N .J .

NORTH ARLINGTON
MOVE IN CONDITION

LIVE UP TO YOUR DREAMS. BUT BELOW YOUR
MEANS Lovely Cape Cod 2 full baths finished base-
ment Garage Many extrs Excellent location A MUST
TO SEE

ASKING $154,900

LYN0HURST
LOVELY CAPE COD

Aluminum sided 3 bedrooms finished basement
Garage and much much more Excellent location A
MUST TO SfcE

ASKING S139.900

RUTHERFORD
A UNIQUE NEW APPROACH TO MEETING YOUR LIVING
NEEDS Lovely 7 room Colonial, half finished basement
Garage Many many extras Must see to appreciate

ASKING S179 900

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
EAST NEWARK

BAR AND GRILL BROAD C LICENSE Light eiilettain-
ment (Go Go Bar) Gross income approximately S5000 per
week

CALL FOR MORE DETAILS.

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
9330306 RfALioR

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.

Member of 2 Boards. Meadowlands, MLS
& Bloomfield, Nutley, Glen Ridge

& Belleville MLS.

FOR SALE
BEAUTY PARLOR
GOOD LOCATION

Landlord will supply
lease
Call 991-9752 • 465-7738

GOVERNMENT HOMES t'O..i

SI (U reiwm ftisn d . - " q i i . ' i -

Ia> lir i ; r e r t , C.I

805 687 6000 f <' GH-459

W I L D ACRES LAKE . P

<;",•:•• .-..llu'r 933 4664

REAL ESTATE RENTAL

GONZALEZ SUGERMAN &
BLUMBERG • 998-4100

LIST YOUR PROPERTIES WITH
US FOR SALE AND RENTALS.

Telephone (201) 998-4100
30 Ridge Road
North Arlington, NJ 07032

ROOMS AVAILABLE
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE
IN SENIOR CITIZEN'S

HOME IN GLEN RIDGE.

3 Meals a day supplied
T V Room Activities

arranged

Call 748-5094

EAST RUTHERfORD Newly

renovated fout large room apart-

ment new stove 'ie.it wall to

Aali carpel Convenient to NYC

transportation S650 Call after 6

Lim 997 2533 0 , 935 0726

N O R T H A R L I N G T O N 5"?

•uoms heal supplied Couple

pi eterred 1 montf1 security

$600 Call 998 5355

Gas heaters are warmly re-
ceived around the country.
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Wallington
Just Listed

Roehrs Tract raised ranch only 10 years old.
Featuring large living room, formal dining
room, 4 BR's, 2'/J baths, family room and 1
car garage. Move-in condition. A must to see
at$239,900. Can be seen in our video l ibrary.

We May Not Be National

But Were Neighborly

CALL REALTOR

472-4663

150 LOCUST AVE., WALLINGTON

(201) 472-HOME .

PUBLIC NOTICE
R-2-U

RESOLUTION
NORTH ARLINGTON

LYNDHURST
JOINT MEETING

WHEREAS, the North

Meeting is a public corpo
ration of the State o( New
Jersey, and

WHEREAS, there exists a
need for a Treasurer, and

WHEREAS, Public funds

WHEREAS, the dutie
the Treasurer shall be to keep
records of all financial trans
actions of the Joint Meeting,
paving from Joint Meeting
funds such bills as are re
ported and signed by the
finance committee and ap-
proved by the Joint Meeting,
and to collect all monies due
to the Joint Meeting, deposit
ing same in such depository
or depositories as may be
Erected by the resolution ot
the .

ions ot the Treasurer must
receive the approval ot Ihe
Joint Meeting to make them
f.nal and ot record. He bhall

documents calling for his sig
nature when so authorised bv
the Joint Meeting The Treas
urer shall not be elected from
the Tiber'
Meeting

NOW, THEREFORE BE
IT RESOLVED, that John

appointed Trea- of the
No*
Joint Meeting tor a period
effective February 1, 19B6 and
terminating January 31. 1987
or as soon thereafte

r sha lllfV
INTRODUCED BY Com

SECONDED BY Com
missioner Gaghardi
ATTEST
John Bratowicz
Secretary

JAMES WARD

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lvndhurst

Board of Adjustment
Decisions
Meeting o<

February 26, iw>
1. Applicant Cavalcade

Development T ype of Ap
Plication Variance 8. Site
Plan. P roper t y 619-623
Schuvler Avenue. Block 221,
Lots 7 & 8 Decision Ad
lourned to March 26, 1986

2. A p p l i c a n t s 6 3 5
Schuyler Associates Type ot
Application. Variance & Site
Plan Property 635 Schuyler
Avenue, Block 221, Lot 9
Decision Ad jou rned to
March 26, 1986

3. App l i can t . Rietolo
Partnership. Type ot Applica
tion. Variance 8. Site Plan

Avenue, Block 170, Lot 4
Decision. Granted

Benedict and George Plarre
Type Of Application Van
ance & Site Plan Property
S00 RiversirtP Avenue. Block
117, Lot 1 Decision Grained

5. Applicant Silvio Mon
taldo. Tvpe of Application

nngton Avenue, Block 98. Lot
8. Decision. Denied

6. Applicant Loui^, &

tion; Variance Property 30H
Post Avenue, Block 137. Lot 3
Decision Granted

Catamilo Type of Applies
tion Subdivision 8. Variance
Property. 129 Forest Avenue.
Block 120, Lot 8 Decision
Granted

B Applicants James and
Roselvn Dwver Typt- of Ap
plication. Variance Proper
tv: 726 Lewandowski Avenue
Block 217, Lot 29. Decision

<nted
Copies ot the necessary

Resolutions for the abovt- ap

lie inspection at the office of
the Building Inspector, Board

dhurst. New Jersey.
PAUL S WERTHER

Attorney, Board
of Adjustment

Lyndhurst, N J
Marrh 20, 1966
Fee: J26.18

PUBLIC NOTICE
R-1-U

RESOLUTION.
NORTH ARLINGTON

LYNDHURST
JOINT MEETING

WHEREAS, the North

Meeting is a public corpo-
ration of the 5\cde of New
Jersey, and

WHEREAS, there exists a
need tor a Secretary, and

WHEREAS, public funds
are a v a i l a b l e fo r t h i s

WHEREAS, the dutie

and t
) do • .end

out notices of meetings to all
members perform all the
duties usually devolving uoon
such office, and such special
services as the Joint Meeting
may require He shall have

tions andoapers ot the Joint
Meeting Subject to the inspec
Tion of any members of the
Joint Meeting at any reason
able time He shall execute
such papers and documents
calling for his signature when
so authorized t>v the Joint
Meeting

The Sec ret a r v shall not c*>

rnerr , of the Joint Met*

NOW. THEREFORE, BE
IT RESOLVED, that John
Bratowicz ot North Arlington
is hereby appointed Sec re
tary of the North Arlington

period effective February 1.
1986 and terminating January
31 198?, or as soon thereafter
as a successor shall qualify

INTRODUCED BV Com

SECONDED BY Com
missioner Gagliardi
ATTEST
John Bratowic/
Secretary

JAMES WARD

PUBLIC NOTICE
R-3-8*

RESOLUTION
NORTH ARLINGTON

LYNDHURST
JOINT MEETING

WHEREAS the Nor

ration of ihe Slate ot Ne*
Jersey . and

WHEREAS, thereexists
need for an Aitornev, and

WHEREAS, public func

N J S A 40 n ET SEQ) re
luires that the resolutior

racts tor • Professional Ser
vices" without competitive
bids must be publicly ad
vertised

NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT RESOLVED, that Lucille
D • . • •

effec
ii and

ington, an attorney licensee
to practice law in the Stole ot
New Jersey is
pointed Board Af
tive February '
terminating January 31. 1987.
or as soon t her patter as a

BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that this appoint
ment is awarded without
competitive bidding, as a

Professional Service" under

Publ i c C o n t r a c t s Law
because the recognized pro

State of New Jersey and such
services are not subject to
competitive bidding, and

BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that the Secretary
and Chairman ot Ihe North

authorized to execute this res-
olution and advertise same
according to law

INTRODUCED BY: Com-
missioner Ward

SECONDED BY Com-
missioner Caghardi
ATTEST.
John Bratowu i
Secretary

JAMES WARD

March 20, W86
Fee $24.08

Making Family Life More Fun <r-$4
Why do you live where you

do? Are you there because of
family ties? A job commit-
ment? A sentimental attach-
ment to hometown turf.' Will
you spend the rest of your life
there?

If you have considered mov-
ing to improve the quality of
your life and that of your fam-
ily, you will need specific in-
formation when considering
possible choices — whether
across the state line or across
the country.

Now there's a new book,
"Places Rated Almanac" from
Rand McNally which rates 329
metropolitan areas around
the country — ranking and
comparing them for climate,
housing, health, crime, trans-
portation, education, the arts,
recreation and economic out-
look.

Youil also learn where the
millionaires live: what and
where the jobs will be by
1995; Fortune 500 metro

Discover where taxes and
family living costs are low
and prospects for economic
growth are high.

areas; the best metro a~eas
for transferred families and
the best metro areas for
career starters.

Available in book stores
around the country, this in-
formative almanac in over
sized paperback is illustrated
with maps, graphs and charts
and sells for $14.95.

What city does the book
rate as the best all around fui
family living9

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania.

leader Classifieds
HFIP WJNTFD

AUTOMOTIVE

Midas mechanics
make things happen.

The Midas mechanic is part of a team of
trained auto service specialists using the
most modern equipment available
(or many under-the-car serv-
ices You can make things
happen in you' career if
you are EXPERIENCED in
brakes, exhaust systems,
shocks and front end serv-
ice, and have your own tools
We ofter a salary incentive
programs many company-paid
benefits, and an opportunity tor advancemeni to a
management position

Call lor an appointment and ask
at Mr. Lou at

325-8114

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

BANKING TELLERS
Growing New Jersey Commercial Bank
needs full and part time tellers for our
Lyndhurst office. Experience teller or
cashier background a plus. We offer ex-
cellent salary, benefits package and in-
centive. For consideration please call
GRACE.

772-7600 ext. 283
NORTH JERSEY COMMERCIAL BANK

SEEKS SECRETARY
IF YOU HAVE EXCELLENT STENO AND

TYPING SKILLS

CONTACT BARABARA K.

at 939-0909 ext. 240
WE ARE FOR EXCELLENT SALARY AND

BENEFITS PACKAGE.

TOOL AND
DIE MAKERS

Precision die makers to work on all types of
dies in busy electronic manufacturing com-
pany. Top pay. Overtime. All benefits. On
premises parking. Saturday interviews
available.

Call 578-2433
ATTENTION TELLERS

Growing New Jersey Commercial Bank
needs full and par! time tellers for our Gar-
field office. Experience or cashier
background is a plus. We offer excellent
salary and benefits package.

PLEASE CALL BARBARA AT

772-7600 ext. 40

North Jersey Commercial Bank seeks an
organized flexible person for general office
work, accounts payable system and printer
system. Typing 40 wpm reguired, prior office
experience required. We offer excellent
benefits. Salary commenserates with ex-
perience. For more information please call Bar-
bara K.

939-0909 Ext. 240
SOCIAL SERVICES

Group home for six mentally retarded adults in
Kearny seeks manager, individual must have a
degree or significant experience with MR.
population. A valid driver's license and a high
school diploma are a must. Position involves
direct care and administrative responsibilities.
Please contact Hudson Unit A.R.C. - N.J.,
365-381 Clendenny Ave., Jersey City, N J.
07304. (201)434-7783. An e/o employe.

PERMANENT JOBS
WITH EXCEL. COS.

PD. BNFTS.
Fee paid by co. Meadows

• Cusl Svce $250-300
• Secretaries $275 300
• Admin Ass Is $310-350
• Billing Clk $225 250
• Acclg Clks $200 230
• Mdsq Clks $180-225

Call ot come see us about
these tine office opportunities
Training and advancement tor
good performers

CALL ROBYN Phone 935-5700

Snelling & Snelling
8 Station Sq. 2 Fir.

Rutherford

ALL PHASE
Employment Service

POSITIONS FOR PERMANENT
I TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

• SECRETARIES
• ACCOUNTANTS
• COMPUTER 0PR
• EXECUTIVES
• A/P A/R
• UNSKILLED ETC

BONUS PLANS
VACATION PUNS

NO FEES. TOP RATES
Call Immediately

661-W0RK
382 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N.J.
210 Belleville Turnpike

Kearny, N.J.

997-W0RK
CALL UNTIL 9 P.M.

PART TIME
OPPORTUNITIES AT

FOR STUDENTS &
HOUSEWIVES. HOURS 11 to 2 P.M.

A F T E R N O O N & E V E N I N G S H I F T S
FLEXIBLE HOURS I '

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15

YEAR OLDS

We hove immediate openings available for hard-
working, dependable individuals Well set up a
schedule that tils your needs1 Pleasant work en
vironment Ideal for housewives ond college
student*

STARTING SALARY S3.80 an hour
TOP PAY

ft BENEFITS!

Please app ly in person to :

BURGER KING
1 Park Ave.

Lvndhurst, N.J.
939-9298

• TYPIST •
With secretarial experience. Ideal lor mature person

who wishes to return to work full time. Catholic

organization on Clifton Nutley border. Send resume

with home phone number to—

P.O. Box 2948 - Paterson, N.J. 07509

I RETAIL

hahne's
Newark

SALES
Jump into Spring!
Come Sell For Us!
If you are enthusiastic,
serv ice-or ien ted, and
would like to work in a
riendly atmosphere, we

are presently interviewing
for full time and part time
(11 am-4 pm) schedules
Previous ready to wear,
accessories and Home
Store selling experience a
plus.

Please apply to our per-
sonnel office Monday-
Friday 10am-12noon. or
1 pm-4pm.

hahne's
a new jersey tradition

, . 609 Broad St.
Newark

equa' opportunity employer m/t

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportuni ty for
retirees, housewives, etc to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons Applicants must be
person of yuod character and
experienced driver with good
driving record

998-4800

PRODUCTION
FOR CYLINDER

RETESTING
FACILITY

Looking for hard

workers. Full and part

time positions available.

$5.00 an hour to start.

Call 933-3183
PURCCHASING

Clerical
Detergent manufacturer, re-
quires a person to do purchas-
ing and maintain inventory
records Industrial experience
beneficial Excellent salary
Good benefits

APPLY IN PERSON TO
DIAMOND CHEMICAL.

Page and Schuyler Ave . Lyn-
dhurst Call 935-4300 for fur-
ther information.

"BEAUTY PARLOR
GOOD LOCATION

WEST HUDSON AREA
Landlord will supply

lease
Call 991-9752 • 465-7738

FULL TIME POSITION

FOR COUNTER MAN

AND STOCK CLERK

FOR LIQUOR STORE.

751-1212

SECRETARY'• New sales office
moving to Lyndhursi, Apr 1 No
sleno. 9 to 5 pm Fee paid
$19 000 Rutherford Employment
15 bnent Way. Rutherford. N J
939-9416

Celebrate 100 years

ot Beauty with

AVON
World's No 1 Beauty

Cnn';,.! ' , if!'- you in on

... ,:i ;.• ;-"r haul plus

•,•:''•. ;•-." you' own

ONLY $5 to START

Caii today to find out
more No obligation

471-4781

FULL TIME
Exper ience a u t o m o t i v e
mechanic to work in alignment
and suspension shop Musi
have own tools Clean modern
shop Apply in person

Weber's Auto Center,

10 Schuyler Ave..
North Arlington, 991-1440

(behind Egan's Restaurant]

SUPERMARKET

PART TIME GROCERY

CLERKS PQ5UI0N

AVAILABLE^/! DAYS

Please Call 991-4480

RECORDS CLERK
Precision manufacturer seeks
an individual to work in inspec-
tion office on government pro-
lects Must have good penman
ship wi th background in
numbers record-keepmg Some
typ ing necessary Liberal
benefits Pleasant working con-
ditions

Tall 997-9450

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

P/T BOOKKEEPER

EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

997-1755
TAXI DRIVERS- must
be 25 years or more.
Days, nights. Good ap-
pearance. Clean driv-
ing record. Knowledge
of Nor th A r l i n g t o n
area. Apply in person,
194 M i d l a n d A v e . ,
Kearny.

EASY ASSEMBLY WORK!
$600 00 per 100 Guaranteed
Payment No experience/No
sales Details send self-
addressed stamped envelope
ELAN VITAL 5450 3418 Enter-
prise Rd . Ft Pierce FL
33482.

SITUATIONS WANTED

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

OWN "YOUR OWN JEAN
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES AP

PAREL CHILDRENS. LARGE SIZE
PETITE COMBINATIONS STORE
MATERNITY, ACCESSORIES JOR
DACHE. CHIC, LEE, LEVI. EZ
STREET IZOD GITANO. TOMBOY
CALVIN KLEIN, SERGIO VALENTE,
EVAN PICONE LIZ CLAIBONE
MEMBERS ONLY GASOLINE
HEALTHTEX OVER 1000 OTHERS
$13 300 TO $24 900 INVENTORY
TRAINING FIXTURES GRAND
OPENING ETC CAN OPEN 15
DAYS MR LOUGHLIN 1612)
888-4228

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

STEELES
HELPING HANDS INC.

• 438-2019 •
We nave Home-Health Aides.
Nurses & Homemakers for c/o
Senior Adults F/T-P/T, Liye-in

A private referral service.

1970 BLUE COUGAR. Fully
equipped 8 cyl . 351 ci
engine One owner Excellent
condition Call 667-0583

CHEVY CAMAR0
1976

Auto, p/s, p/b. mint
cond

896-1696

65 YRS OF
ACCUMULATION

Fri.. Sit.. Sun. Mar.
21 2223, 10 -4

10 LAFAYETTE PL, KEARNY
-OFF MIDLAND-

LR. Dfl, carved 'walnut set
from the 30 s. kitchen. BR's.
den fum & furnishings, loads
of cabinets, dressers, old
typewriters, upright piano
metal filing cabinets & desks,
washer, dryer, refrig, chests of
all kinds, bric-a-brac

SANDRA K0NNER ASSOC.

FOR SALE
F R E N C H P R O V I N -
CIAL D I N I N G ROOM
SET. Tab le w i t h 2
leaves, 6 cha i r s , buf-
fet and b r e a k f r o n t .
Custom tab le pads in-
cluded Exce l len t con-
di t ion. Ask ing $1500.
or bes t o f f e r . C a l l
after f ive - 991-9372 or
997-5344.

FAIRM0UNT FORD, 1C78 Ex
cellent condition Power steering
air conditioner Just $1500 Gall
998-8628 f „ „ ,

TOYOTA COROLLA 1983
automatic. A/C. PS PB AM/FM
cassett, excellent condition Call
997-3715 alter b PM

AAA BROS, buys running used
cars ol S100 or more value Cash
on the spot Call 622-9624. even-
ings 344-4284 Ask for Jerry

1

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS •
Fan with light, chandelliet kit-
chen set. custom made bar win-
dow shutters, custom made
pantry, rugs, wall unit with built-
in desk and more Call
6227622 days 998-4976 even
mqs

SOFA, LOVE SEAT, COFFEE
TABLE. Table and lamps maple
kitchen set. complete bedroom
set An Deco like brand new Call
933 3383 after 5 PM

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
Ceitmg fan light fixture kilcher
set. custom made bar low wal
unit, frost free refrigerator, custom
made pantry two rugs Call
622 76?2 days 998-4976 eves

fUA MAHET

PART TIME HELP WANTED
15 to 20 Hours per week

PERFECT FOR
COLLEGE STUDENT

CALL
LYHOHURST MEN'S SHOP

438-2121

MALE AND FEMALE

Middle Aged Custodial

Couple for small apart-

ment house. Free rent

and utilities Immediate

vacancy Box 44, Com-

mercial Leader, 251

Ridge Road, Lyndhurst,

N.J. 07071.

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Part Time

eves 6 to 9
Diversified duties, some ptione
and mailing literature

997-8203

GENERAL OFFICE!
FULL TIME

We need a bright energetic in-
dividual with accurate typing
and figure aptitude lor diver-
sified office duties Excellent
salary and benefits

Call 348-1400 asfclor Mary

PART TIME

CLERICAL
20-30 Flex Hours/Wk

We are a LYNDHURST data
processing company seeking a
bright individual with good
basic math skills Duties will in-
clude filing, light typing and
checking figures

Call 201-935-8300
tqual opportunity employe' ni/l

YARD WORK - North Arlingtoi
home rugti school student S4 ai
hour Call Mrs Sevenno
998-2269 «J

BOYS CLUB FLEA MARKET
every Saturday 9:30 A.M. 4:30 P.M.

• INDOOR*
150 DEALERS

CRAFTS. NEW AND USED ITEMS
AND COLLECTIBLES

156 SCHUYLER AVE., KEARNY, N.J.
991-4856 (NEXT TO A&P) 997 9535

[ ESTABLISHED
CHORAL SOCIETY

Accepting new male and lemale
vocies. experience desirable but
not essential Weekly rehear-
sals Continues opportunity to
perform

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
9919435 9978403

NEW CREDIT CARD! No one
relused VISA/MASTEKCAHU
Call 1 619-565-1522 24 hours

PUBLIC NOTICE
R 5 86

RESOLUTION
NORTH ARLINGTON

LYNDHURST
JOINT MEETING

WHEREAS, the North

Meeting is a public corpo-
ration ot the State of New
Jersey; and

WHEREAS, there exists a
need tor an Auditor; and

WHEREAS, public funds
are a va i l a b l e fo r t h i s
p u n and

WHEREAS, the Local
Pub l i c Con t r ac ts Law
(N.J.5.A. 40:11 ET SEQJ re-
quires that the resolution
authorizing the award of con-
tracts for "Professional Ser-
vices" without competitive
bids must be public I v ad-
vertised.

NOW, THEREr-OHE. BE
IT R E S O L V E D , t h a t
Salvatore DiBello, licensed to
practice auditing in the State
of New Jersey is hereby ap
pointed Board Auditor etfec
tive February 1, 1986 and
terminating January 3t, 198?,
or-as soon thereafter as a
successor shall qualify.

BE IT FURTHER RE-
SOLVED, ^hat this appoint
ment is awarded without
competitive bidding, as a
"Professional Service" under
the provisions of the Local

because the recognized pro-
fession as an Auditor of the
State ot New Jersey and such
services are not subiect to
competitive bidding, and

BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that the Secretary
and Chairman of the North

M e
authorized to execute this res
olution and advertise same
according to law

INTRODUCEDBY; Com
missioner Gagliardi.

SECONDED BY: Com
missioner Burns.
ATTEST:
John Bratowicz
Secretary

JAMES WARD

March 20. 1986

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE

NO. 86-2
AN ORDINANCE TO

SUPPLEMENT AN OR
DINANCE ENTITLED THE
"REVISED GENERAL OR
D I N A N C E S OF THE
B O R O U G H O K
CARLSTADT, 1975 AND
MO RE PARTICULARLY
CHAPTER X THEREOF EN
TITLED "TRAFFIC TO
PROVIDE FOR RESTRICT
ED PARKING FOR HANDI-
CAPPED PERSONS, SUP-
P L E M E N T I N G OR
DINANCE NO. 79.1.

APPROVED*
Mayo* Dommick Presto

ATTEST
Claire Foy.

Borough Clerk
I hereby certify that the

passed by the Mayor and
CounciI of the Borough of
Carlsladt at a Council Meet
ing held on March 17, 1986

CLAIRE FOY
Borough Clerk

March 20, 1986
Fee: $10.64

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF DECISION

OF
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

TO WHOM IT MAY CON-
CERN.

PUBLIC NOTICE is here
by given to all r>ersons that a
public hearing was held on
February 11. 1986, at which
hearing an application for a
Use Variance to be Permitted
to construct a retirement co
operative building containing
twelve (12) residential units
at 121-129 Orient Way was
presented bv V Victor De
Lucia. ESQ , on behalt ot
George R Plaare.

Said application was de-
nied, which decision is on file
and available for inspection
in the Municipal Building,
Rutherford. N.J.

RUTHERFORD BOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT

Anne Surdovel
Secretary

to the Board
DATED: March 13. 1986
PUBLISHED. March 20. 19S6
Fee: $11.22

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE

NO. B6-J
AN ORDINANCE REGU-

LATING THE DISPOSAL OF
INDUSTRIAL WASTE IN
T H E B O R O U G H OF
CARLSTADT.

APPROVED:
Mayor Dommick Presto

ATTEST.
Claire Foy,

Borough Clerk .
I hereby certify that the

passed by the Mayor and
Count11 ol the Borough ot
Carlstadt at a Council Meet
ing held on March 17, 1986

CLAIRE FOY
Borough Clerk

March 20, 1986
Fee: $760
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Business
mmmmmi

Directory
Business Services

231 KINCSLAND AVE.
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071 9351UMO

SERVICE

201 935 5466

Servicing the TriState Area for 18 Years
Special Rate for Easter Holiday Travelers
Chauff erured Sedan to Newark Airport $ 2 3 . 0 0 flat me

LIMOUSINES ALSO AVAILABLE CALL FOR RATES

HOME IMPDOVEMENTS NURSERY SCHOOLS ENTERTAINMENT

A. Turiello & Son
COMPLETE

• Home Improvements
• /Editions a Dormers
• Kitchen, Baths

Modernized
• Basements * Attics
• Aluminum Siding

And Rooling
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Replacement Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

Weber Mo Centers
Complete collision Tire & Suspension
Repair 991 1440 Work, Wheel Alignmenl

10 Schuyler Ave.
No. Arlington, N.J.

(Behind Eagan's in the AUTO CENTER)

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE

OUR SALESMEN"

One of the most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

shops in ttie area.

• FREE ESTIMATE* •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK '
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

at BELLEVILLE PIKE
NO. ARLINGTON, l . j .

Bitfc Aids Wueteu
HIGHEST PRICE PAID

FOR CARS OR TRUCKS

ANY CONDITION

Belleville Pike.

n 998-0966

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

FRANK'S CLEANUP

& REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement • Attic
House • Yard

Garage • Rubbish.
Removed

Light Hauling
Full cleanup & removal

998-1262

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

201-991-0180

Free Teleype Service

Meadowlands
Auto Wreckers

BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
Richie Gallo, Pres.
BELLEVILLE TPK.

NORTH ARLINGTON

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
• lUHNfcl) HEADS REBUILT

' HIGH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS & LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS DUPONT *
METAL FLAKE

MINI BIKES
MECHANIC ON DUTY

82 RUTGERS ST.

BELLEVILLE
Open Sunday 9 AM 2 PM

759-5555

RALPH A. GIORDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
• EttMttud 1960 • 933-4169

• All. TYPES HOME IMPROVEMENTS
. MXIFINC, RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

• SIDINGS, ALUMINUM & VINYL
• ATTICS & BASEMENTS

• ADDITIONS & ALTERATIONS
• ANDERSEN & PEI.LA-\MNIX)W INSTALLERS

• VINYL REPACEMENTS WINDOWS

153 Sanford Ave. Lyndhurst, N.J.

Precision
Home Improvement Co

Fully Licensed I
Insured
All Types ol Home
Improvements
Snull Jam Ow Specially

9. ODwwrft

&c«.
Residenlail

Painting, Decorating
Wallpapering

Interior/Exterior
Insured

For Estimate Call
939-2382

STATEWIDE
BLOCK

CEILINGS
INSTALLED OVER

YOUR OLD CEILING

991-6518

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS
Sooa1 Studies

M-SC

A"s i tzars

Reac 15 fleac ness

Science I Ma:r

Ans

Stale Acc-ec:ec

• Slate Lce r>e: j a , Ca'e Center

• 2 Base =•:•:•=-:

• Ages 2 i

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

DAILY FROM 7 : 3 0 A . M . TO 5 : 3 0 P.M

157 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNOHURST

438-6360

OPEN ALL YEARN

SERVING THt vVMi
:OMMUNlTY fOROVf f

Ace Twiwie
& Pest Cefid

•CALL US!*
(The Bug Slops Here)

Established 1936

116 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY. N.J.

991-5161

SMALL JOBS
MY SPECIALTY

• Carpentry
• Masonry
• Plumbing

Call Fred 667-3918
Serving Nulley and
Lyndhurst. 17 years

Effective Alarm
Systems Inc.
The Name Says II Air'

SMOKE ALARMS
BURGLAR ALARMS

Residential-Commercial
Free Estimates

U HOUR SERVICE
998-0890
CERTIFIED

24 Hour Monitoring

TYPESETTING
& GRAPHICS

Pre Press Services For

• Letterheads
• Resumes
• Forms
• Price Lists
• Circulars

Small Jobs A Specially
933-5865

PAGE HEATING
SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

SERVICE INSTALLATION
AND REPAIRS

Gas or 0 1 7 Days a Week
24 Hour Emergency Service

Free Estimates & Fully Insured

748-1098

NEED HOME
REPAIRS?

Alterations. Additions, Sheet
Rock. Panelling. Painting.

FREE ESTIMATES

FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc.

991 3247

ED DELLA FERA
Kitchen & Bathroom

Tile Contractor
COMPLETE CUSTOM

BATHROOMS

• I t o EXPERT REPAIRING

998-9802

LANDSCAPING

TREE SURGEON
ROBERT STONE

All phases of tree work
at reasonable rates.
Free estimates.

866-5146

kitchen & Baths Designed
To Suit Your Needs.

WE DO THE COMPLETE JOB
PLUMBING 1 HEATING
Hot Tubs at Fair Price

ARROW CONTRACTORS
9984907 » 7850797

KITCHENS

T « T
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Specializing In painting,
windows, lenclng, rooting,

gutters and leaders. For tree
estimates call Tony at

939-5234

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS
& LANDLORDS

For th« low coil ol %1V>
you con hov* o b«outifu1
Cvramic Til* Bath Shower
completely <rntoll«d by us
with a Great Choice ot Col
on .
Coll W 1 J 7 I 5 altar 4
p.m. Afk for Rich.

38WTFR

BEST BUYS
<arp«'nlr> • *l«M>nr>

Koolin;! • I'nintinif
l

Call !f!l.l«t«

Joe's Home
A Office
< Ironing
Serricr

997-5072

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

CLEANING -RUGS. ETC
LARRY NISIVACCIA

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.,

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

LINOLEUM « TILES
AREA RUGS

STATUES PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service Wtial We Sell

Aaurusrn's
(Talmtrtmakmi

CREATIVE DESIGNERS
ol KITCHENS & BATHS

142 MIDLAND AVENUE
KEARNY • 998-6892

Mon. TuM.. wed Fr). 9 AM 5 PM
nun. 9 I I I PM • Sil I AM 12 Noon

Pteasx Cats fat

Eawafa J. Wilk, Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING
141 UHLANO ST i

EAST RUTHERFORD

933-327*
BUSINESS SERVICES

•WASHERS
•DRYERS
•REFRIGERATORS

•FREEZERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

C. CuMto) awl

Sax Semite

667-9278

AKHUMUJ 9 VeAwdt

ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
Rooting • Gutters

Leaders • Aluminum
Trim & Hot Asphalt
Over 23 Years Experience

Lyndhurst • 933-0466
Toms River • 929-2798

Overhead Garage Doors

REPLACED INSTALLED

SERVICED

Electric Door Openers
SALES • INSTALLATION

McOaniel Enterprises

667-4976

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO SMALL'1

OR TOO "BIG"

661-5172

ELECTRICAL

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERICAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS
26 Meadow Rd., Rutherford

WEbster 9-7186

• Concrete & Brick Work
• Podm Stapi • Wood D*da
> Polio. • Sdtwrfs • Wok

FREE ESTIMATES

call r V l & r v l anytime

998-4831

Bergen County Glass
LOCKSMITHS

Auu Safety Gl iu InitalkuJ
Glut For Evtry Purpow

216 RIDGE ROAD

Lyndhursf 9 3 9 - 9 1 4 3

FREE ESTIMATES or your
ROOFING & SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows. Doors
Hackensack Roofing Co.
83 FIRST ST. 48^5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring

Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

Meyer Electric
Rewiring • Services

Smoke Alarms • Etc.

Batt Prices

933-1779

BUILT-RITE, INC.
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

Fully Insured
Free estimates 935-5189

9nuettmenh
n ,_,, IAFP-
Qjs/a/e JJlannin<j si PC-

Slocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities

Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogn • IRA s

(201) 997-4210

197 PHOSPECT AVENUE N. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating

N.J. License 4968

991-6671

Plumbing-
Haating-Tinning

of th. Belter Kind
call 939-6306

S VNEELMO AVE..
RUTHERFORD

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE

NO. 86-4
AN ORDINANCE TO

AMEND ORDINANCE NO
85-10 ENTITLED "BOND
O R D I N A N C E T O
AUTHORIZE THE MAKING
OF VARIOUS PUBLIC IM-
PROVEMENTS AND THE
ACQUISITION OF NEW AD
DlTtONAL EQUIPMENT,
M A C H I N E R Y AND AP-
PARATUS IN, BY AND FOR
T H E B O R O U G H OF
C A R L S T A D T , IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN,
NEW JERSEY, TO AP-
PROPRIATE THE SUM OF
WO9,525 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
A U T H O R I Z E THE IS
SUANCE OF BONDS TO FI-
NANCE SUCH APPROPRlA
TION AND TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
BONO A N T I C I PATION
NOTES IN ANTICIPATION
OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS.

APPROVED
Mayor Dominick Presto

ATTEST;
Claire Fov,

Borough Clerk
I hereby certify that the

Passed bv the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of
Carlstadi at a Council Meet
ing held on March 17, 1966.

CLAIRE FOY
Borough Clerk

March 20, 1966

MARYS
THEATER
PARTIES

Apr 5

LA CAGE AUX FOLLES

Apr 8
SINGIN' IN THE RAIN

Apr 12

CHIPPENDALES
NY.

Apr 13

PETER ALLEN
Resorts

Apr 18

PEGASUS

APR 19

READING SHOPPING

TOUR

Apr 20

LILY LANGTRAYS

Apr 26

SINGIN IN THE RAIN

May 3

MYSTERY OF EDWIN
DROOD

May 9

SINGIN' IN THE RAIN

May 21

JERRY'S GIRLS

May 25

DOM DE LUISE
Resorts A C

June 6

42nd STREET

June 29

ENGLEBERT
Resorts

July 6

LIBERACE
Resorts

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

Alt the above include Orchestra
Seets, Dinner. Transportation.
Taxes and Tip far Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Groups
Call for intormalion

998-1268

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
will pay to $60
For any Full Size Car

Complete. Used parts

for all Makes of Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246
991 0081

We Buy
Waste Paper

RECYCLING
newspapers, IBM cards.

corrugated boxes
Newspaper drives arranged

Newspaper 60* per
hundred pounds -

CALL 354-2293

Mon. thru Frf 7 to 5;

Sa!. 7 to 4

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK
79 Florida Avenue

Paterson

HUMMELS
WANTED

Call 991-8814

IT IN
.LUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
470 Schuyler Ave., Kearny

WANTED TO BUY
COLLECTOR WILL BUY

WORLD WAR II SOUVENIRS
Helmets swords daggers,
medals and flags Top dollar
paid

Call 652-5927.

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer, Ives, etc.

•'COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES'"

6520767 • 825-3747

PUBLIC NOTICE

R E S O L U T I O N P E R
TAINING TO SECTION 3d
OF THE OPEN PUBLIC
MEETINGS ACT CHAPTER
231. P L 1975, REQUIRING
THAT CERTAIN NOTICE
OF MEETINGS BE SUB
MITTED TO THREE (39
NEWSPAPERS

WHEREAS, Section 3d Ot
the Open Public Meetings
Act, Chapter 231, P L 7975
requires that certain nolice ol
meetings be submitted to
three (3) newspapers, one of
which shall be the official
newspaper, and

WHEREAS, the second
newspaper designated hv this
body must be one which has
the greatest likelihood of in
forming the public with the
lurisdictional boundaries of
this bodv Of such meeting.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE
IT RESOLVED BY bv the
North Arlington Lvndhurst
Joint Sewer Meeting, as fol-
lows.

1 The Record at 150 Riv-

New Jersev is hereby desig
nated to receive all notices of
meetings as required uider
the Open Public Meetings
Act

7 It is the opinion of this
body that The North Arl-
ington Leader, located at 157
Ridge Road. North Arlington,
New Jersey has the. greatest
likelihood ot informing the
Public w i th in the jur is

such meeting
3 The Herald News at 9

Main Avenue, Passaic. Ne

- This Resolution
laU-effect immediaUl

INTRODUCED BV
missioner Ward

SECONDED BY
missioner Gagliardi
ATTEST
John Bralowjo
Secretary

JAMES WARD

March 20, I9f
Fee: J23 26

PUBLIC NOTICE
H-4-M

RESOLUTION
NORTH ARLINGTON

LYNDHURST
JOINT MEETING

WHEREAS, the Nor
ncjto ndhu >t Jo

WHEREAS, there exi
need for a Plant Oper

WHEREAS, public funds
are a v a i l a b l e lor th is
Purpose, and

WHE R E AS. the Local
Publ ic Con t rac t s Law
(N J.S A 40:11 ET SEQ) re
quires that the resolution
authorizing the award of con
tracts for "Professional Ser-
v ices' without competitive
bids must be publicly ad
vertised

NOW. THEREFORE. BE
IT RESOLVED, that Douglas
Adamo, licensed to practice
Plant Operations in the State
of New Jersey is hereby an
Pointed Board Plant Operator
effective February 1, 1986 and
terminating January 31, 1987.
or as soon thereafter as a
successor shall qualify

BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that this appoint

competitive bidding, as a
'Professional Service " under

the provisions cf tne Local
P u b l i c Contrac is Law

becausi
ml OPt

to competitive bidding, and
BE IT FURTHER RE

SOLVED, that the Secretary
and Chaifrn^n of the North

n«to . vndhu
a re

olutic and
according to law

INTRODUCED BY
missioner Gagliardi

SECONDED BY
missioner Burns
ATTEST
John Bratowic*
Secretary

March 20. W
Fee $24;W

wmc mnc£
PUBLIC MEARING

BOROUGH Of
NORTH ARLINGTON
A Public Hearing will be

held on the oreapptication to
the Green Trust Program for
the development ot land along
the Passaic River North Arl-
ington has applied for a
grant loan under the pro
visions of the New Jersey

lat ions of the N J Ad
mimstrat ive Code Section
7 36-1.4ic) The park will pro
wide recreation tor all ases of

The public is invited to

lenddtion^, of I

available toi inspection. The
Public Hearing will be held m
the Borough Hall, Council
Chambers, Second Floor. ;?j
Ridge Road, North Arl
at 3
27,

Thursday. Mart

CONSTANCE MEEH
Borough Cl

March 20, 1986

PUBLIC NOTICE
R-7-M

RESOLUTION
NORTH ARLINGTON

LYNDHURST
JOINT MEETING

WHEREAS, the North
Arl ington-Lvndhursl Joint
(\Aeeting is a public corixi
ration Of the State ot New
Jersev; and

WHEREAS, there exists a
need tor an Assistant Plant
Operator; and

WHEREAS, Public funds
are a v a i l a b l e for t h i i
purpose; and

NOW, THEREFORE. BE
IT RESOLVED, that Frank
Salpepe is hereby appointed
Assistant Plant Operator et
tective February 1, 1986 and
terminating January 31. 19B7

INTRODUCEDBY Com-
missioner Gagiiardi

SECONDED BY Com
missioned Burns
ATTEST.
John Bratowicr
Seer

March 20, 198
Fee $12.86

JAMES WARD
Chairman

PUBLICI NOTICE
BOROUGH OF
CARLSTADt
NOTICE •*-* •

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the following
proposed ordinance was in-
troduced and passed on first
reading at s reQular meeting
ot the Mavor and Council of
th? Borough of Carlstadi held
on the 17th dav of March,
19B6, and that said ordinance
win be taken UP tor further
consideration tor final pas
sage at a meeting of said
Borough Council to be held on
the 2isi dav ot April. 1966, at
8 00 P m , or as soon there
after as said matter can be
reached, at the Borough Hall.
Carlstadt, New Jersev, at
which time and place ail
persons who mav be in
terested therein will be given
an opportunity to be heard
concerning the same

CLAIRE FOY.
Borough Clerk

Carlstadt
ORDINANCE

NO. 86-6
AN O R D I N A N C E TO
AMEND AN ORDINANCE
ENT I T L E D T HE " A D
VISORY COMMITTEE ON
RECREATION GENERAL
ORDINANCES OF THE
B O R O U G H O F
C A R L S T A D T . 1975 AND
MORE P A R T I C U L A R L Y
CHAPTER 2 28 '

The Borough Council ot
the Borough ol Carlstadt does
ordam that Chapter 2 ot the
• R e v v e d Genera l Or
dmances ot the Borough of
Carlstadt, 19?$ ' concerning

sha

committee on recreation ot
the Borough not to exceed 7
m e m b e r s w i t h t w o
alternates, is hereby created
and established

Section I Section 2 28 2

shall read as follows

committee on recreation, in-
cluding the filling of vacan-
cies One of the apfiointments
shall be from the Carlstadt
Board of Education wilh the
balance of the committee
being comprised of citizens
and residents of the borough
Appointments shall be for the

?ars and

vacancies • r-d <

i 3 Any ordman.
istent the

oealed
Section 4 It any work.

Phrase, clause or section of
the within Ordinance is found
invalid or unconstitutional by
a Court ot rompetent turis-
eviction, such invalidity or un-
constilutionaiitv shall not af
feet the validity of the or
dinance which is expresslv
declared to be serviceable

Section 5 This Ordinance
ihall take effect immediately
upon Dassagp and publication

APPROVED
DOMINICK PRESTO.

Mavor
ATTEST
CLAIRE FOY.
Borough Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE
R 10-86

R E S O L U T I O N P E R
TAINING TO CHAPTER 23'
LAWS OF 197S, KNOWN AS
THE OPEN PUBLIC MEET
INGS ACT, GIVING NOTICE
OF THE MEETINGS OF
PUBLIC BODIES WHEREIN
F O R M A L ACTION. DE
CISIONS OR DISCUSSIONS
RELATING TO THE PUB
LIC BUSINESS WILL TAKE
PLACE

WHEREAS. Pursuant to
Chapter 231. Laws of 1975.
known as the Open Meetings
Act, all meetings ot all public
bodies wherem formal ac-

relatirig to the public business
ril,) ,

scheduled wi th
posting and advan.

NOW THEREFORE. BE
IT RESOLVED BY by the

Joint Sf WPr Com mi ssi or , in
the County of Bergen as fol

1 The following are des-
ignated as Meetings ot the
North Arl ington Lyndhurst

Counts ot Bergen, at which
public business Tiav be for-
mally discussed decided or
ac tpd upon

JOINT SEWER MEETINGS,
730 P.M., BOROUGH HALL,
NORTH ARLINGTON

February 20. 1986
March 20. '936
April 17 1986
May 15 1986
June 19 W86
July 17. 1986
August 21, 1986
September 18, 1986
October 16, 1986

ness sha be
u t

pursuant to and with such
additional notice as is re-
auired by said statute

7 Appropriate off ic ials
are hereby authorized and
directed to n i post and main-
tain copy thereof on the Joint
Sewer regular bulletin board,
(I) tile a copy of the within
Resolution with the Borough
Clerk, IV mail copies to The
Record, The North Arlington
Leader, and The Hera ld
News, ana (4) do .ifi neces-
sary hereafter to comply with
said statute to the end that
adequate DLiblic notice ot all

pursuant to such statute, be
given according to law

INTRODUCEDBY Com-
missioner Ward

SECONDED BY: Com
missioner Gagliardi.
ATTEST
John Bratowtcz
Secretary

JAMES WARD
Cha.rman

March 20, 1986
Fee: S34.48
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HOFFMANN
LA ROCHE
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790 ROUTE 3 CLIFTO>
Open DaUy tUl 9 p.m. • Saturday till
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iSHED SERVICE AWARDS

.INCOLN-MKRCT RY
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MKRklR ••Don't Leave Home Without I s !"

790 ROUTE 3 CLIFTON • 473-7800
Open Daily till 9 p.m. • Saturday till 5 p.m.
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